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SOVIETS EXIEND 
GREAT WELCOME 

TO DEPORTEES

Prem. Drury SULTAN ISSUES
AN ADDRESS TO 

COUNTRYMEN

PROSPECTS ARE 
BRIGHTER FOR A 
UNTIED IRELAND

DISAGREEMENTS Policies 
IN BI-PARTISAN 

CONFERENCE

THE PREMIERS 
HAVE FINISHED 

THEIR LABORS
To Run In Of French 

CabinetHalton Co.The Whole Party Permitted 
to Enter 'Bolshevik Russia 

Where Everything Will 
be Done for Their 

Comfort

BETTER CONDITIONS
IN PETROGRAD

Each Person Has Greater 
Bread Allowance, Wood 
and Fuel More Abundant 
and Life More Pleasant

Expresses the Hope That the 
Peace to be Concluded With 

Entente Will be One 
Full of Dignity.

SAYS NOTHING
CAN DESTROY RIGHT

Official London Professes to 
Find in the Irish Municipal 
Election Returns Results 

That Are Cheering.

SINN FEIN HAVE
31 PER CENT. OF SEATS

Labor and Sinn Fein' Together 
Control Just a Shade Under 
Half of Municipal Seats of 
the Country.

Fallure to Reach Compromise 
on' Peace Treaty Reserva

tions in U. S. Senate 
Brought Senate Lead

ers Near a Break.

| Jugo-Slavs Submitted Their 
Supreme Effort" in Way 
of Concessions to Italy 
Which Were Rejected.

SUPREME COUNCIL
FINALLY DISBANDS

No Definite Arrangements 
Made for Turning Over Un
finished Business to Other 
Hands.

U. F. O. Members Elected to 
Provincial Legislature of 
Ontario Stepping Aside 

to Make Room for 
Ministers.

Were Submitted to Council of 
Ministers Yesterday by Pre
mier MiDerand and Were 

Approved by Council.

MERELY OUTLINES
GENERAL VIEWS

Declares it the Duty of French 
Citizens to Produce M 
and Consume Less—Pays 
Tribute to Clemenceau.

EQUALITY OF VOTING 
CAUSE OF TROUBLEOPPOSITION TO

ATTORNEY GENERAL Appeals to Parliament to Sup
port the Gov’t in Order 
That .Havoc Wrought by 
War May be Righted.

Scheme on Foot to Bring 
Treaty Again to Floor of 
Senate for Open Consider
ation of Reservations.

Writs for By-Elections Will be 
Issued Immediately-—Drury 
May Face Fight in Halton.

ore

Coaetantlnofile, Saturday, Jan. 17. — 
Turkey’s right to political existence la 
upheld In an address Issued to the peo
ple today hy the Sultan. Hope la ex
pressed that the peace to be concluded 
with the Entente Powers will be one 
of dignity and will result In the re
tirement of Allied forces who are at 
present holding portions of the em
pire.

"Right dominates eyerything, and 
nothing can destroy It," the address 
declares.

’"The reverses of war cannot Injure 
a nation’s right to political existence 
as long as Its legislative and executive 
functions maintain close collaboration 
and unite their efforts toward safe
guarding the rights and interests of 
the State. 1 hope It will be possible, 
by divine grace, to secure a peace safe
guarding the unity of our Empire as 
well as the honor and dignity of the 
nation and assuring the deliverance of 
our invaded provinces.

"I appeal to Parliament to support 
the Government so that measures In
tended to repair the effects of war may 
be carried out, that all branches of 
administration may be reformed and 
that the guarantees of the rights of 
minorities may be respected."

The need of most rigid economy Is 
emphasised by the Sultan.

; London, Jan. (By the Associat
ed Press.)—While the Sidta Fein Is 
celebrating what Is called a victory In 
the Irish Municipal elections, official 
circles In London profess to And in the 
election returns an element which 
makes the prospects brighter for a 
unified Ireland ' under the proposed 
Home Rule bHL This element is said 
to lie In the laot that voting shows, 
neither Sou

1Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—Premier B. 
C. Drury is to run in Halton County, 
and Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister 
of Agriculture, is to run in Bast Kent. 
Hon. W. B. Raney, Attorney-General, 
is to wait a while longer before a pros
pective sealt is selected for him. This 
id the gist of an official announcement 
made here tonight by Mr. Grant, Min
ister of Education in the Drury Gov
ernment.

The nominations in the iby-electdons 
will be made on February 9, and the 
elections a week later. Writs for the 
by-elections in Halton and East Kent 
will be issued immediately. In Halton 
County, John F. Ford, the ü. F. O. 
member-elect, hae resigned in order to 
give the Premier an opportunity to ob
tain a seat In the Legislature. The 
Blast Kent seat is thrown open by the 
resignation ‘ of J. B. Clark, U. F. O. 
member.

British Mission
Quit The French

Capital Today

Washington, Jan. 10. — Disagree, 
mente in the bi-partisan conferences 
looking to compromise Peace Treaty

•Wto, Jan. 20—-nu, 
declaration of policy, to 
Parliament Thursday,

new cabinet’* 
be read to

was submitted

approval of the council 
,TJ*e declaration outlines general 

TiHlout dealing in detail with 
many of the problems growing out of 
the war which, ft saye, are in general 
of equal importance, k declares it aie 
duty of French citizens to produce 
more and consume less and the duty of 
the country to assume new- Seoul bur- 
de™ to pay the nation's war debt 

The declaration opens with a tri
but* to former Premier Clemenceau 
Regarding Foreign affairs it affirms 
It to be tire Cabinet’s Intention to fol
low French political terms in full ac
cord with France’s alites.

Tàc declaration calls for exact exe 
cation of the Ce men Pegee Treaty 
* ®“T6 the League of Nations can be 
of great aid in that direction and 
Should be strengthened and develop-

reservations today brought the Senate 
leaders’ committed to the verge of a 
break and caused a movement among 
the Senate rank and file toward a dif
ferent solution of the Treaty deadlock.

Opeh rupture today of the leaders’ 
conferences was averted, temporarily 
at least, by passing over the dispute 
on the Lodge reservation regard
ing equality of 
League of Nations.

Paris, Jan. 20.—Before receipt to
day of the Jugo Slav answer with' 
regard to thet proposed solution 
of the Adriatic question, it was an
nounced at British headquarters 
that Premier Lloyd George sad 
others of the British mission in 
Paris would leave the French cap! 
tal Wednesday morning. It 
stated late today that the French 
Peace delegates. Including M. 
Clemenceau, would resign immed
iately.

I

than Ireland to be solit 
Sinn Fein, nor Northern Ireland solid 
Unionist.

Neither the Sibn Felners nor Union- 
appeared to have gained a majority 

of their seats in their respective 
Therefore, it is claimed 
sections are mixed there

voting
The bi-partisan 

conference will meet again late tomor
row, but with leaders of both factions 
doubtful as to the possibility tff ulti
mate agreement.

Several of the “mild reservation’’ Re
publicans were said -to favor a combina
tion wiith the Democrats to bring the 
Treaty again to the floor of the Sen
ate for open consideration of compro
mise reservations.

Another, plan, championed by a 
•Democratic advocate of compromise, 
contemplates a “round robin’’ petition 
to bring Republicans 
into a joint caucus.

in thelets

F strongholds, 
that since the 
is much more chance for them to come 
together quickly tinder one Parliament 
as proposed by Premier Lloyd George 
in his recent speech in the House of 
•Commons

Terijoki, Finland, Monday, Jan. 19.
•—Radicale, who were departed from 
the United States, were given an offi
cial reception just outside of this vil
lage today. In the crowd that greeted
Alexander Berkman, Emma Goldman , .

-i .. woo M „ In Halton. Mr. Ford, the retiringand their comrades, was M. Zorlen, member, won the seat in the Provincial 
member of the All Soviets' Executive 
Committee, who, after a brief confer 
en ce with Berkman, agreed to permit 
the whole party to enter Bolshevik Rus
sia. "There is no question that they 
will be welcomed .in Russia,” said M.
Zoriera. "We will give them work, ac
cording to their professions and trades, 
but first we must provide them with 
comfortable homes and feed them 
well."

Madame Gorky, wife of the promi
nent Russian novelist, said when she 
met the deportees, "Russia opens her 
arms to all who are politically perse
cuted.*

Paris, Jan. 2i)—The Jugo Slavs to
night submitted <o the Supreme Coun- 
cil their "Supreme effort” in toe 
of concessions to effect 
with Italy.

The Jugo-Slavs accept international
ization, under the League of Rations, 
tor Flume and Zara, concede to Itaày 
the Islands of Lus sin and Pelagozu 
and agree to the demilitarization of 
the Adriatic Inlands with the 
that tiie Island of Lissa remain 
Slav.

The right of the Italians in Dalmatia 
to choose Italian nationality without 
f*vi?B S1»via is recognized bv 
the Jugo-Slavs, who, also, agree that 

.NaLional r*hts in Dalmatian 
industries shall be guaranteed bv an 
international Convention. They re- 
fuse to make any alteration of the 
line drawn by President Wilson.

The note says-the desire of the Al
banians for independence will be iw 
spec ted but. if necessary, the Jugo- 
Slavs witi accept all the proposals.

Council Disbands

8lnn Fein Strong.
While there are a few districts stül 

to be beard from, it would appear, 
from available flfures, that the Sinn 
Fein have captuted approximately 31 
per cent, of the seats, and the Union- 
let party 20 per cent., while Labor 
chme strong to the front with 17 per 
cent., and the Nationalists have again 
come to life and ifon 14 per cent. The 
other seats are stuttered among inde
pendents and reformers.

This Is the first time that the voice 
of all the people of Ireland had been 
heard in elect long, which was made 
possible by the new proportional rep
resentation measures In the last gen
eral election the Sinn Fein captured 73 
of the 106 Parliamentary seats, there 
'by virtually sw

an agreement

general elections on October 20 in a 
three-cornered contest, with a majority 
of about 250. Formerly Halton was 
considered a Conservative riding.

East Kent was won by J. B. Clark on 
October 20 by a majority of about 
1,300. ills opponent was J. X. Mow
bray, a Liberal.

In an interview, Hon. Mr. Grant is 
"The reason

ad
Concerning internal affairs, besides 

urging new taxation, greater produc
tion ami less consumption, the declar
ation promises fulfillment of the gov
ernment’s’ pledges to «soldiers.

The document concludes by recall
ing that the Republic Intends to gov
ern the country without retigioiw in
terference, remarking that separation 
of Church and State is not a state of 
war, but of liberty.

and Democrats

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
COUNCIL REPORTS 
MOST GRATIFYING

condition 
Jugo-CARLET0N COUNCIL 

ATTACK PROV. 
HEALTH LAW

i •quoted as having said: 
we are not running three elections at 
the one time is because Mr. Raney will 
be opposed, and we want the athero 
over so as to be able to concentrate 
our efforts and get him elected. If the 
election of Mr. Drury and Mr. Doherty

ye Want Wm Hold Up Request of Board of 
Health Until Further Inves
tigation of Expenditures is 
Made.

Chicago Flu Cases 
Reached High Point 

Recorded In 1919

Balance Sheet Shows Most 
Pleasing Results With $14.- 
000 to County’s Credit.

■I.. Conditions Improved.
Conditions have Improved in Pels» 

fired, according to M. Zorlen, who said 
everyone there wae getting one and a 
quarter pounds of bread per day. There 
It comparatively lfttlè Idleness, and 
wood ahd fuel are more abundant, mak
ing life more pleasant than heretofore, 
he said. The greatest difficulty had 
been experienced in getting coal to 
operate factories, hot recently, as a 
result of Improved transport, some had 
been brought up from the south.

M. Zorlen spoke enthusiastically to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press of an experiment begun last 
week In organizing military forces for 
work. "Our crack Third Army, which 
wav the beat of those used In Siberia 
against Kolchak, was withdrawn from 
the front," he said, "and although this 
organisation 1» kept under etrlct mlW- 
tary discipline, It Is no longer fighting, 
but It a working machine. Its prin
cipal task Is supplying Petrograd with 
food, which la secured "direct from 
peasants, and bringing In wood.

military requirements decrease, 
hop* to convert some of our troops to 
Industrial purposes, «till keeping each 
unit Intact on a military footing,”

g the country.

Winnipeg Feeling 
Effects of Loss of 
Daily Newspapers

The 'Daily News says, editorially: 
"In these rauntripal elections not only 
has Labor secured many seats, but

_ . . . -- ___ Nationalism once more shows itself as
Special to The Standard. a formidable fighting body. In part

Woodstock, Jan. 20.—The semi-an- that Is no doubt due to real reaction 
nual meeting of the County Council ♦gainst the Sinn Fein, and. In so far as 
opened today. The newly elected coun- \8.cf®0, ls welcome evidence 

,,, _ .. that the body of moderate opinion ls
cKlora, as follows, with the exception growj11g up ngajn, to which an appeal 
of Councillor A. S. Benn, of Woodstock, can hopefully be made to Join in the 
who is absent in California for his work of assuring Irish self-government
health, took thedr seats: Aberdeen, on a sound basis without violence and
Arthur McIntosh, James Miller; Brigh- without impracticable fanaticism.” 
ton. W. D. Keith, ^ed Smith; Kent, There has been some newspaper 
G. W. Perry. Stephen Kinney; North- talk about the Sinn Fein and Labor 

Winnipeg, Jan.20— (Canadian. empton. Henry Phillips, Arthur Gibson; combining in Ireland against the Home
p,/_ u nnw h . ."T\ Peel. E. W. Melville, Frank Tompkins; Rule bill. Irrespective of whether

Thiiis city is now beginning to feel Richmond. W. E. Flemming, Wilmot this might happen—and there is a wide 
the effects of the Hack of a public Watson ; Slmonds, Odbur Shaw, James divergence of opinion on the subject— 
utility, the dally newspaper. While Peters; Wakefield, Robt. Bell, Hartley it is interesting to note that Labor 
the community suffers «msMenablo Hannah; Wicklow, Rennie Tracy; John and the Sinn Fein together control

Just a shade under half the municipal 
seats of the country, basing the figures 
on the available returns for the pres
ent elections. The Unttonists and all 
the others total about the

Special to The Standard
St. Andrews. N. B., Jan. 20-Cbar- 

Sotte County Council met to annual 
session here this afternoon, the open
ing being delayed until four o'clock by 
•the lato arrivai of the train. Thirty 
tlhreo out of thirty five members wore 
-m attendant-- Coun. Herman Mar* 
roll, of St. Ixuv ill parish, was unani
mously elected Warden and «rajo a 
graceful acknowledgement of the hon
or. The annual report of Frank Mai- iXticago, Jan. -O-The number of 
lory, county auditor, on the accounts new influenza cases dn Chicago today 
of the county revealed that the bal- the high point for any one
anoe sheet «bowed the most gratify- *** ^ year’s epidemic. A total
lug results of any recent year with a of 2|Cl4 oas<>H was reported to the 
balance of *14.000 to «be credit of the Hoanl of Health today, with twenty- 
county. A resolution, offered, by Ooun. Bix deaths. The new' pneumonia cases 
F. W. Richardson, of Deer island, di- num^ere<l 297, wiith 57 fatalities. The 
roots that the county's grant to Chip- greatest number of influenza cases for 
man Memorial Hospital to St. Stoph- a,*’ln*Ie dia>* last year was 2,400. Health 
en be increased to $1,000 if neewsary, t'ommisstener Robertson saiid tonight 
but that It be given on condition that t8int* 1,1 ’Ms amnion, the peak of the 
It be not used to the general fund of epldemic had Passed, 
the hof pital, but. be »ot aside as a Att&oush the nurstog "mititta" I 
special fund to aid poor patients from augmented toy many volunteers today,. 
tTiartotte County in the payment of f®V€raI hundred more calls than the 
bills lor medical and hospital attend- fl0rce °* 1.090 couild care for were 
an ce. The matter was rofemed to the reS?Ived
Finance Committee of which Coun Kver'’ iwwpfcal is crowded and 650 
John Russell was appointed chairman. caee? °* influenza are being cared for 
Adjournment was made till Wednee- County Hospital. The state
day morning. health department announced t-.niiigh,:

met Rook f .-ml. DL Is une of the most 
seriously affected cities hi ihe state, 
havimg 1,1800 rases of influenza ami 
35 of pneumonia. But one death had 
been reported there. The disease to 
subsiding at l'amp Oram and at the 
Great Lakes naval training station.

A Total of 2,514 Cases Re
ported to Board of Health 
Yesterday With Twenty- 
Six Deaths.

Paris. Dec. 20—The Supreme Council 
disbanded tonight without settling the 
Adriatic question. Signor Nitti. the 
Italian premier, left this evening for 
Rome and David Lloyd George, the 
Hritish Premier will depart for Eng
land tomorrow morning. M. Clemen 
coau indicated this evening that h-e 
would turn over the affairs of th« 
Council tomorrow.

Tli* Council tbte afternoon held t 
furtlu*r discussion of Great Britain’s 
announcement of her inability to send 
her quota of troops into tile plebiscite 

During the session Premia.- 
Uoyd George, Premier Nitti. Hugh C. 
Wallace, the American Ambassador, 
and Huron Mntsui. the Japanese am
bassador. extolled M. Clemenceau in 
brief formal farewell addresses.

N > definite arrangements were made 
by the Council before disbanding for 
turning over 
other probts:

Aside from the Unrest Caused 
by Stoppage of News There 
is a Serious Stoppage of 
Business Activities.

Ag unrest from the Iowa of lta reedy dilf- 
we fusion of news and the consequent de

velopment of all sorte of sensational 
rumors that always arise to a state 
<A Ignorance of happenings to the out- 
aide world, there la also a serious 
stoppage of business without news
papers. The Manitoba Commercial 
interests are suffering to a degree, 
both from lack of reliable Information, 
lack of confidence due to cessation of 
information and the ready money and 
other business that accrue® from the 
menas to advertise the goods 'the pub-

Fulton; Wilmot, W. F. Anderson, 
Harry Carvell; Woodstock, F. B. Bull, 

Woodstock Town, H. D.
our

Cbas. Clark ;
Stevens, James. W. Gallagher, A. S. 
Benn; Hartland Town, E. C. Morgan.

This morning W. E. Flemming, the 
Warden for two years, was succeeded 
by E. W. Melville, of Peel, who was 
elected unanimously. Speeches were 
made by both gentlemen.

This afternoon the (following commit
tees were appointed: 
counts, Flemming, McIntosh, Bell; 
Finance, Gallagher, Phillips, Keith; 
Building, Stevens, Clark, Fulton,

Jt was decided to increase the re
visers’ fee from $10 to $*0, owing to the 
work in adding the names of women. 
Councillors Phillips, Peters and Tracy 
were appointed a committee to ad
just Ihe claims of those who had sheep 
killed by dogs, the payment to be mode 
out of the dog fund.

The Board of Health asked for an 
appropriation of $2,500 for the year. 
Irrespective of politics, every council
lor attacked the Health Law, Council
lor Carvell, Liberal, leading off, claim- 
ing the most of the

1 the Turkish. Adratic and 
ms to ether hands, biv it 

was indicated that the proposed 
ference of ambassadors would be 
powered shortly to continue this work.

same per
centage. However, the Reformers and 
independents are an unknown quality
Home R„Krd 10 MT h°W th«yFEDERAL AGENTS 

READY TO ENFORCE 
PROHIBITION LAW

i.r-i . Q , „ . Me warns. There is am uncertainty
r lying Squadron Urbanized I -n the atmoephere in many branches

to Protect New England ot ta"to " we‘l “ d^»°iatten of
and New York State.

W’LAND COUNCIL
IN SESSION

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
FOUND IN MONTREALVETS PERMITTED 

TO TALK POLITICS
« Bills and Ac-

C. B. Keith of Moncton Elect- 
ed Warden — Four New 
Members Take Seats at

M y s t e r iously Disappearedcommunity interests that 1» growing 
more Irksome and expensive as the 
prospects of the resumptWm of the 
publication of the dally press seems 
farther off, owing to fmiHure to adjust 
\!b» differences at the Fort Frances 
Papier Mills to order to get news print 
for -the publicat ions of Manitoba.

Dominion Executive of G. W. 
V. A. So Decide at a Meet
ing in Ottawa.

TUG BISON’S CREW 
REGISTER KICK 

WITH U.S. CONSUL

Week Ago—Has No Recol
lection of His Travels.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 28. — A flying 
•quadron of revenue agents will be 
organized to protect New England and 
New York State against violations of 
the National Prohibition laws, William 
J. McCarthy, supervising Federal prohi
bition agent for the Northeast Depart
ment, announced today. »

The agents will be distributed among 
divisional headquarters at Albany and 
Buffalo, in New York State; Ports
mouth, N. H.; Bangor, Maine, and Bur
lington, Vt., and this city, he said. They 
will be organized for routine enforce
ment service and for hunting down 
moonshiners in the forest country, and 
patrolling the twenty-seven bridges on 
the Canadian border.

Board. Fredericton. Jan. 2t)
Ryder, of 8L Stephen, who disappeared 
suddenly a week ago tonight from New
castle, where he was employed in the 
customs department, has turned up Just 
as suddenly in Montreal. La^t even
ing a telegram came to his brother, 
Frank H. Ryder, stating that he was 
at Montreal, had no recollection of 
having left Newcastle and wanted 
money forwarded to him so he could

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—(B^ Canadian 
Press.)—There to to be no restraint In 
the future In discussion of political 
questions at branch meetings of the G. 
W V. A. throughout Canada. This de
cision was reached at the meeting to
day of the Dominion Executive of the 
G. W. V. A., where the following reso
lution was adopted :

”We, the members of the Dominion 
Executive Committee, O. W. V. A. of 
Canada, assembled, do hereby endorse 
the general request of the members of 
the Great' War Veterans' Association 
that part of our clause of our by-laws 
which prohibits political discussion )>e 
deleted."

Special to The Standard
Dorcheeterti N. B., Jen. 20.—C. B. 

Kettih, of Monoton pariah, was unani
mously elected Warden of the Muni
cipality of Westmorland at the first 
sosoion of the newly-elected County 
■Owncll here this afternoon.

It ts worthy of note that Warden 
Keith to the first representative from 
the Parish of Moncton to

DEATH FROM
NATURAL CAUSES

Claimed Their Craft Was Un
seaworthy and Not Fully 
Equipped.

money went for 
salaries, while Councillor W. E. Flem
ming. Conservative, was the only tone 
who made a mild defence. The attack 
was so strenuous that Councillor Flem
ming withdrew the report until he se
cured further Information to Justify 
the proposed expenditure. Tomorrow 
the Councilors will visit the recently 
purchased poor farm, and work on the 
bills and accounts. Council will meet 
tomorrow afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, Jan. 20.—On Saturday last 

•Vincent T. Devenu, of Mavilette, went 
into the woods for a load of firewood. 
*..ater the oxen returned home alone, 
and a searching party, who followed 
the tracks back, found Deveau's body. 
An inqueet was held before W. J. 
Foley, J. p., and a verdict of death 
from natural causes was found.

Yarmouth, N. 8.. Jan. 20—The crew 
of the United States Shipping Board 
tug Bison entered a complaint before 
1’n.lted States Consul Waison that tihe 
vessel was un seaworthy and not fully 
equipped.

The port warden and two marine 
captains held a survey and dot kind 
the vessel seaworthy. The tug put in 
hero for coal and will «all for Boston 
as soon as the weather ta favorable.

I Jack Ryder has been suffering from 
severe shell shock ever since he re
turned from France, where he wont 
w:th the first Canadian contingent in 
1914, and has several times been 
stricken with loss of memory, but this 
is the first time he has been affected 
for such a long period.

occupy the 
Warden’s chair. The retiring Warden 
to Ooun. J. W. Carter, of Salisbury. 

The election of Warden was prac
tically all theNbusinoss transacted at 
this afternoon’s session of the council. 
As a result of the elections last Octo
ber four new members from Westmor
land pariah, one from Dorchester and 
and from Bhediac, appeared at the 
board today.

h
MAYOR TO BOOM 

CITY OF HULL
MACHINERY TO

REPLACEMEN
Court Decision Protects Rights of

The Soldier Settlement Board The Airplane For Smuggling of
Liquors To Worry U. S. OfficersFIRE DRIVES SIR 

SIFTON’S FAMILY 
FROM THEIR HOME

v
Calls on the Motion Picture 

Man to Get Busy and Set 
Town Right.

Reported That $163,000 
Worth Has Been Purchased 
for Gov't Printing. Bureau.

Ottawa, Jan. 80—In the First Division Court of the County of Carte- 
ton. Judge O'Brien has given Judgment In flavor of the Soldier Settle
ment Board of Canada In a suit to recover livestock eold to H B Boyd 
hy John F. Conway, a soldier settler.

HI* Honor ruled that the stock wae the property of the Board till 
paid for and that the rattler had no right to dispose of It until he had 
discharged his obligations.

it 1* the Intention to proceed against

•V>v York. Jan. 30—Wholesale smuggling ot liquor train Canada 
b> airplane was prophealred, today by Byron K. Newton, codeclor of 
tho port of New York. He declared It weald be extremely difficult to 
check such attempts over the four thousand uiSee of Canadian border.

He explained that a single airplane could carry nearly two thous
and pounds of contraband and laud at some unfrequented spot where 
the liquor could be transferred to motor trucks and brought under 
of darkness into thousands of comm unkies.

To prevent smuggling into the New York district his force would 
have to be doubled, the collector said, and a similar Increase la the 
National florae would be necessary to make the country thoroughlr dry.

Ontario, Jan. 80—Mayor Louie lSou- 
alneau of Uni], Que., who was return
ed by acclamation ae the chief nmgfl 
strate of that city today etgnaUxes lids 
advesvf to ofllce by having a Pallie mo
tion picture man lake motion pictures 
of the many points of hitersat to die

Ottawa, Out. Jan. 20—About »163. 
000 of new machinery, according to 
tho report of Arthur Young A (tom. 
pony of Chicago was to be bought tor 
the printing bureau to replace in 
at least the four hundred mon now 
about to be dismissed. Scene of the 
men leave almost Immediately, but as 
yet there la no aim ot the

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 20.—Sir Clifford 
Slfton. Lady Stfton and four members 
of their household were forced to leave 
the residence at 57 Douglas Drive, this 

part city, after midnight, last night, by a 
fire which started la the roof, supposed
ly from defective wiring, and which city.

dî™a*e lht’ extent of about "What Hull needs He publicity Qt the
the nUiÏTU rW 100 tu,d 1 evln*to

f «ay * «tiller who disposes at 
livestock or chattels, the ownership of which Im vested In the Soldiers 
Bettiement Board, and person* buying su* property from settlers will 
likewise kg iwosecuted.

/

we get 4t," eold the mayor.

«4 1 i

Break Backbone
Of Radical* In

The Northwest
Seattle, Wash, Jan. 2».—Depart

ment of Juatlce agesita and Seattle 
police last night arrested 
than seven hundred persons ^ de
portation warrants. Officers said 
the raids were intended to "break 
the backbone of radical activities 
In the Northwest," and were part 

nationalof a new 
against Reds.

campaign

\
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Geraldine Farrar’s 
Greatest Photoplay

DYSPEPSIA MR. MAN—Reduce Your Fat
Without DietingTHE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL HOLD 

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT SESSIONS
AND BUSINESS

iity laHere’» your oppi 
purchase a hi|Thh ago the townula tor twt «du» 

tloix was "diet"—"eieroiae." Today 
it I» “Take MarmoU Prescription Tab
lets.- Friends tell friend»—doctors 
toll their patients, until thouaends 
know end 
less method. They eat what tûxay llko, 

their

They Don’t Hltoh—To Be Fit and Yet 
Eat What Yoo Like, Follow Year 

Meals With Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet». No One, 

ness, Nor Heavlneea of 
Indigestion.

“The World And It. Women" 
At The Imperial A Superb 
Production—On Again To-

Overcoat
AT A DECIDED SAVING. 
Incomplete lines from our 
regular stock or men'll and 
young men’s garments. 
Young Men’s Waist-line 
and Form-fitting Overcoats 
and Ulsterettes. Regular 
prices $28, $30, $35, $.40,, 
$50. Sale prices $22.60, 
$24, $28, $30, $40.
Ulsters and Overcoats, $20, 
$25, $30, $35, $40. Sale 
prices $15 and $25.
Melton Overcoats, Chester
field style (fly front). Every 
man should include this ever 
popular coat in his ward
robe. Especially at the 
price we present in this 
Overcoat event. It was the 
coat of yesterday; it is the 
coat of today and promises 
to be the popular coat of 
future years. «Sale price 
$32—reduced from $40. 
Our customers and those 
whose custom we’d like to 
have are urged to supply 
their needs as far as possi
ble now as prices next sea
son 
higher.

Councillor T. H. Bullock Was Elected Warden for 1920— 
Decide to Call for Tenders for Construction of Nurses’ 

After Hearing Delegates for and Against Prop-

Sour-

DIED.this convenient, harm-

day.Horn
osition to Establish Juvenile Cdprt Was Turned Down

Bufltnees men end women are apt to 
tall tor the peculiar theories advanced 
by food faddists. But it Isn’t what you 
eat but what you digest and assimi
late that should command thought and 
attention. You may eat fried eggs, 
sausage, ham or bacon for breakfast, 
and feel tip-top at lunch time if you 
follow the meal with a Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet. Or if your stomach Is 
full of gas, sour, or has a gnawing 
sensation of heaviness Instead of the 
keen sense of appetite, Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets relieve these distresses

live as they like, and still lose 
two, three or four pounds of fat a 

Simple, effective, harmless 
hiarmola Prescription Tablets are sold 
by all druggists—hi large case for $1. 
Or it you prefer you may write direct! 
tv the Marmola 4'ompany, 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

GREGG—;At the home of Geo. W. 
Gregg, Apoh&qui, Kings County, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Gregg, relict of the 
late Peter R. Gregg, died In her 69th 

evening of Thursday, the

Geraldine Farrar1» newest Goldwyn 
picture, “The World and Its Woman," 
which Is being shown at the imperial 
Theatre again today aad Thursday, 
to many Instances parallels the 
meteoric career of the faomous star’s 
rise to fame. Mias Farrar's remark
able vocal endowment was recognized 
In her youth when she sang In the 
churches of her home town of Mel
rose, Maes. In the picture, Marcia 
Warren was “discovered'’ by a Rus- 

and introduce you to the next meal or irtan nobleman, who heard her slug 
a day's work with a quiet, restful | a folk In reai life, Mise Fax

rar'a musical education 
Many physicians prescribe these 1 possible by an Indefinite loan from 

tablets for indigestion, dyspepsia, and Mrs. Bertram Webb of Boston,; In 
other digestive disorders, ns they con- ^ Marcia Warren was prepar- 
tain harmless properties that work for the opera through the bemefl- 
with an alkaline effect just ns the œnoe of the old prince who had con- 
stomach does when in perfect health, fluence In ithe futur.e of the young 
They ere particularly adapted for buel- American girl. In Miss Farraris ope- 
ncss men and women, who are often j^tic career, she astounded- the crit- 
ca'llod upon to discuss important busl-|ica wh0 flrRt heard her sing; while 
ness matters at a luncheon or dinner, -«The World and Its Woman" 

Get n fiO-cent hox of Stuart’s Dyspep- Marcia Warren entranced the direc- 
sia Tablets at any drug store, eat all tors of the St. Petersburg opera who 
you want of what you like with no I listened to her voice trial. Carrying 
gassy stomach, no sour, belching, bill- the analogy further, Mies Farrar took 
oui distress, no coated tongue nor | her first operatic public by storm and 
heavy, drowsy feeling after eating.

—Other Business.
year, on 
bSth.

Funeral services on ITth and burial at 
Kirk Hill Cemetery, Sussex.

obliged to look after their children, 
and not allowed bo drink lemon ex
tract while their children were In the 
hands oif a society.

Peter Sharkey sal. the people who 
wanted Juvenile Courts opposed every 
movement -to obtain for the working 
ctoes sufficient wages to enable them 
to support their children in decency. 
The Juvenile Court would not be ap
plied to the children of the capitalist 
class; it would be directed against 
the laboring class and would try to 
show up the laboring chtssee in a bad 
light. Promoters of the Juvenile Court 
should attend to other mettons than 
the regulation of working otaæ* fam
ines.

At the meeting'of the County Coun
cil veetentey it we» decided to call for 
tender- for the construction of a 
Nurse-'1 Home; a special meeting of 
the Council will he call'd to open the 
lenders The Council turned down the 
proposition to establish a Juvenile 
Court at the present ttrtw.

A resolution of condolence on the 
death at -the late J. E. Bryant wa« ad-

BRYANT—At Falrvllle* on January 
19, after a lingering Illness, James E. 
Bryant, leaving one daughter and 
one eon to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. Samuel Wilson, Harding 
street, at 3.80 o’clock Wednesday af
ternoon.

SMITH—On January 20th, at 15 Ex- 
mouth street, Matilda L., widow of the 
late Stephen B. Smith, leaving three 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

not be consistent for the city repre
sentatives to vote for 60 per cent, in
creases to county officials and then 
return to City Hall and vote for In- 
cijeases of 10 or 16 per cent, to city 
officials.

The motion to in creuse the auditor’s 
salary from $1,200 to $1,600 was lost.

Items of $240 for the secretary’s 
office rent and $360 tor stationery In 
addition to $1,400 for printing caused 
an argument.

Councillor Thornton

stomach. was made
There whs a long dtomeslon oyer 

the growing expenses of the were- 
tary-s office, «"’I toUt-Fl”* e*11' 
mates were adopted:
Contingent —
Saint John Co. Hospital 
General Public Hospital
Municipal Home ...............
Board of Health...........-•
Childrens Protection Act 
Childrens Aid Society --
Valuation Fund .........
County Schools ..............
Revisers Fees ................

. .$40,796 

. . 70.000 

.. 88.è0tl 

.. 38.600 

. . 22,000 

. . 2,200 

.. <>.000 

.. 3.000

.. 16.072

wanted to 
know what the secretary was gettingMr Colwell said a lot of people 

trying to regulate everything but 
their own homes. He objected to med
dling with working dues families by 
idle representatives of the capitalist

Dr. McDonald for Hospital Commit»- 
ekm naked for an additional bond issue 
of SS.SOO bo equip a power house, and 
lnimdiry, and provide a garage, coal 
shed and workshop. He thought they 
could get a similar amount from the

$1J00 on tee; this year they would 
need $2.500.

A letter was read frotn the Public 
General Hospital Commission stating 
that contractors were not able to build 
a. nurses' home for $161.000, and sug
gesting that new tenbe colled 
far and submitted to a special meet-

CARD OF THANKS.
.Mr. and Mra. William Thoii>e wish 

to thank their many friends of Brown’s 
Flats and Glenwood vicinity, for th.elr 
valuable kindness in thedr recent loss.

anyway.
County Secretary—Lest year I padd 

for rent and stationery out of my 
salary.

Councillor Bentley—“Tt looks a» it 
the County Secretary was to get $1,900 
more than he did la«t year.

Warden—My sheet Shows—
Councillor Thornton—“Those sheets 

are all balded up. The sheet present
ed to the finance committee showed 
the secretary was getting $3,000.

Warden—"The secretary paid his 
assistant and rent out of $3,000.

Council lor Thornton—“This sheet 
shows the secretary was allowed $240 
for rent"

Warden—“There should be no al
lowance to the secretary. The Item 
should be $1,760 for printing,
Using and stationery."

On motion of Councillor Jones it 
was decided to make the item $1,760.

Being after six o’clock Warden In
vited councillors to take dinner with 
Mm at the Dufferin.

660 FUNERALS.
Sinking Fund

earned the most eulogistic -preea no
tices ever given to a visiting »tar 
while as Marcia Warren, royalty ac
knowledged her God-given gift of 
voice.

. In the making ot "The World and 
had sufficient machinery to curry out Ita woman.’’ Miss Pamr had the 
the scheme. Judge Armstrong was , ^ ^living her early triumphs on
ready to deal with Juvenile cares, and thQ operatic 8tage. Iln fact during 
the truant officer oould do probation the fllming Gf that part of the story a 
work. This would save the county Ln whlch ^e makes her triumph In 
the salaries of two officers. "Thais’’ the diva sung the mirror

C«m Hayea Mid h,> was In favor ol àBfl on'the acred, reenacted
doing anyUllng for the good of «Md- of the young girl who
ran. He did not profMsu. know Siam achieves undying fame,
the Juvenile Court bu- he had great 0p„allc scene, were moment,
mspeot tor the opinion ol the pfcltaa- , to Farrar, tor
trophic ladles who eald such an insti- u flrt„ lot*9
tution was necessary. If the county .ÎS, T There who ree
Used the compensation ot the la^US* Ï« 35 
they would have sufficient comtroi of ™ world ianu lis 
him He regretted the imputation» of readily unde™^ **JRlthe** "**** 

motives I are so marvelously real.Coun. Mosher eald -they had a duty ! The Im^a! ^sjrowM 
to children who were being neglected. day ^7. tlre mer^ «hofrmlav the 
The great difficulty «us the lack of Farrar’s Ti*me tiie photoplaytoe 
proper houses. Population was grow People saw made fhe^ pr P 
ing. and some tagniiies were Unable I Mid movie' F*ar ^ woman ” in 
to bring up their children under prop- “The World and T,ts „ ' ,
er housing conditions. h*kh Lou Tellegem, Mire-

Coun. O’Brien said when he was husband plays tiie niale is cer
parents knew how :o took alter tainly one of the big films of the 

some parente year.

The funeral of Millard Caird Noble 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
his parents’ residence, 82 Stanley 
street. A short service was held at 
the house and the cortege then pro
ceeded to Knox Presbyterian church, 
where service was conducted by the 
Rev. Moorehouao legate. The Ma
sons and the G. W. V. A. attended In 

body and many beautiful floral trib
utes were received, 
members of the customs staff were 
pall-bearers for their late comrade;
R. E. Logan, W. H. Young, George 
Wilson, A. C. Powers, Robert Thorn
ton and W. J. Cotoman. Interment 
was In Fcrnhtil cemetery.

The funeral of Louis C. LeBrack 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday | STRONG PLEA FOR 
afternoon from his late residence, 50 "
Clarence et-reet. The Rev. Robert S.
Crisp officiated and Interment was 
in the Methodist burying ground.

•1,400
6,699

Childrens Aid Society ..
Co. Hospital .Si. John

Municipal Home. 3rd Series ...
Hospital I ......................................
Hospital Improvements..............
Gaol Improvements ..................
Hospital re-issue ......................
Isolation Hospital "OU.'’ .....
Isolation Hospital (1917) ........
Municipal Home Lights ..........
Hospital Balconies ...................
Morgue .........................................
G. P. H - Power House ..............
St. John County Hospital Bale .

6 regretted* the Introduction of person
alities.

Councillor Jones said they already

year they aGovernment. I^ast1/>00
3.200

650
960
300
934
145

The following will be materially693
161

Hospital Matters

Gilmour’s, 68 King SLSenator Daniel said the exist of liv
ing and everything was going up and 

... 200 there was no prospect of a reduction
........ 2.500 o( cost of material or labor. If an ac-
........ 1.200 cioent happened patients would have

2.200 to be put cm the ttoor. Population was 
growing, and Increased traffic through 

500 tjie port could not be handled without 
Increased risk of accident.

There was talk of an- expert investi
gation ot the Hospital. St. John had 
buffered from experts. The best ex
pert advice in regard to the Hospital 
situation came trom the Hospital Com
mission. ho thought. Continuing Dr. 
Daniel .said there was increasing need 
of a maternity home in St. John for all 
classes. In St. John the taxpayers had 

olsewhere

Lancaster Special

IPolice New Dist.................
Police Dlst...........................
Fire Dist. No. 1..............
Lights Fire Dlst. 1 and 2 
Ciiv Debentures lut and Sink-

ng Fund ................................
Sewerage Dbtrs lnt and Sink

ing Fund ........................... • ■ 6.600
Lancaster and In'town Perry . '.600 

Councillor Golding—The next order 
of business is the election of a war- 

As retiring warden 1 wish to ex
press my appreciation of the co-opera- 
, ion I have received, and 1 hope my 

will have the same support

Eve^ng Sesalon.

UNION OF MARITIME 
PROVINCES

Councillor Hayes In moving tho 
grant of $3,000 for valuation purposes 
said the assessors dn the county were 
not doing their duty. They placed 
valuation In the city very low, while 
citizens of 9L John paid taxes on 
high valuation. The assessors had 
Ignored the report of the valuation

Councillor O’Brien said If valuations 
In Lancaster were low the tax rato 
was high. On the fire tax Lancaster 
was paying $3 on the $103 which was 
higher than the city tax rate.

Councillor Donovan said that in 
Slnionde valuations were too high. 
He was elected to oppose, these high

Truro,'N. 8. Jan. 19-iH. J. Logan 
ot Amherst, president of the Maritime 
Board of Trade, in an addrxeo before 
the Canadian Club ton-igtit made a 
strong plea fur union ot the Maritime 
Provinces. His slogan was “get togeith- 
er for the upbuilding of the three Prov
inces, es the Atlantic Province' and 
the upbuilding ot that Province would 
be the upbuilding of Canada, the prem
ier Dominion of the Empire.’

NEW YORK HAVING 
ANOTHER RUN

OF INFLUENZA

Seven Deaths Were Reported 
to the Health Department 
Yesterday.

their children. Now 
ought to be sent to gaol.
nutter to tho BIU, and I^slatlvt S'" the Building
Committee was defeated by the *t*r I Committee reported progress. He un 
lowing vote: derstood that he had authority to call

valuations Yeae-Ftaher, Hayes. Itosher, Oamp rompeutlv6 plans for a new Count
Councillor ShankHn said the pariah- Mli O Dell] Benûy.

PS got <L rough deal on valuation on Nny.v-Jones, Thornton. O'Brien, ooun. O'Brien move dthat taxes on 
the basis of valuations in the city. Golding, Bowland, Donovan, Shanklin, mid vefoiCies be fixed at a rate
When thePublic Hospital wanted lots Anderwon, ODomnel. 
the owners asked $2.000. when the c-min. O'Brien’s motion to strike out

the reference to. the Juvenile Court 
was then adopted 

The fees of co

successor
and harmony, as 1 have had.

Oeun. Hav*s paid a tribut*- to the Lt> llo the whole thing;
ot *tiie lat- James E. Bryant, wealthy people left endowments to 

hospitals. Whet the Hospital Commie 
sion was asking for was additional ac- 
rommodaition for patients and nurses 
which wxls absolutely necessary.

Coun. O'Brien urged action. They 
tenders four

memory
He then referred to the unwritten 
law that the county and eitv should 
alternate in election of warden. He 
then moved the nomination of Coun

N,ew York, Jan. 19.—Seven deaths 
from influenza were reported today to 
the City Health Department, making 
a total of ten since Friday. The num
ber of cases now prevelpnt was esti
mated at four hundred, of which 

‘ ninety were reported today and 59 on 
Saturday.

Thirty-six deaths from pneumonia 
were also reported today, making a 
total of sixty-eight since Friday. The 
number of new cases reported was 116 
compared with 104 on Saturday.

“There is nothing at all in the na
ture of an influenza epidemic here,” 
said Dr. Royal S. Copeland, city health 
commissioner. “We have always had 
influenza and pneumonia deaths at 
this time of the

The Utile FoxesBullock.
Foun. O'Brien--1 second
Coun Jones—Move

Oarried
Fouu. Bullock, declared elected, took 

the chair, and promised to do h-i.s best 
to discharge the new duties Imposed 
upon him.

had already received 
times. Why not ask tfiio lowest tender
ers . ml the Hospital Commission to
get together.

Warden—Thl» is no time for a <to-|cttv valuation was only $500.
On the offer of Mrs. Harry Frink 

and Mrs. Thomas Bell, on behalf ot 
of a Cadillac

It’s the little foxes that i 
spoil the grapes; so it is with 
health; mend the broken 
resistance and you have 
robustness, negleci and you 
have weakness.

nominations
ot $3.00 per $100 of valuation, end that 
this tax be applied to highway iwr 
poses. His motion opiflyüug only to 
Isancapter was adopted.

«.u s On Motion of Coun. O'Brien it was
at. Supreme ami c.*banty t,0,ur,V*2= decided to memorallze tile Provincial 
raised to $3.o0 I«>r day, end tuTnl“T; 8 Government to join to * nation wide 
salaries were **ed ItW .per m<mMl. | (pm <>f emploînTeto aeencles.

A bond Issue of $4,000 will be made Qn motlon (lf (tous. Haves coiulcil 
to cire et balconies ait the St. Joan . tll„ parish of SI mouds and
County Hospit i! Authority was glveu I (,^un pj.sher wore appointed to look 
to expend lë.000 on e refrigerator ^he matter o( ,llle railway croasing 
plant, and SO.OOO for a barn and «Ml „n {h<> eItenll0T of Egbert street, and 
bln. at the St .lohn County Hospital, ^ the putlnc r|gl,ts. 
provided tho Dominion Government! ra<e for Lancastor highway tax
pays ball the cost wa« Hied at 28 conta, and the poll tax

It was decidnl to refund toPat- 0 ^ rate (or MvlKluaoh wea
rick Kane In order to clean up the title | " ^ at 35 eeetoi

Parish officers were then appoint
ed as follows;

b i oun. Thornton—You have no right 
to choke off debate.

Coun. Shanklin ea4d a young 
at St. Martins had broken a leg. but 
could not get treatment at St. John. 
They i>aid taxes in St. Martins, but 
did not want to be treated like a dog.

Councillor Hayes prerented the re- 
of the finance committee.

Why Is the

n stall! J ($6
lee in attendance

the Rothesay Chapter.
Ambulance. Councillor O'Brien and 
Secretary Kelley reported against its 
acceptance at the present time. The 
report was adopted.

Juvenile Court

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Tlie Council went into committee, 
and a communication fnom the Trades 
and Labor Council opposing the ap
pointment of a Juvenile Judge was 
read.

A. R. Orookshanks, chairman of a 
committee representing Societies In
terested in promoting the Juvenile 
Court was heard. He read a long list 
of societies which favored the Court, 
and went on to say that Juvenile 
Courts had given good remits In other 
cities, and they wanted 81. John to be 
up-to-date and in line. Ho was not 
after the judgeship, ae some people 
asserted; he had no personal ambition 
to serve.

X. M Belding sold the Juvenile 
Court was old enough to have a bunch 
of literature, which he carried around 
but wmrid niv inflict on the Council.
He spoke of the fights to establish the ago 
Children's Aid Society, and the vital was 
character ot its work. The «une peo
ple, with the same- motive who estab
lished the Children's Aid Society were 
asking for the Juvenile Court. They 
were acting according to thv>ir lights.-

Mr. Bel ding denied reports he wa« 
looking for a judgeship, and read a 
letter from the Juvenile Court Judge 
at Halifax, who has jurisdiction over 
the Province, saying he bad acoom- 
p-1 tolled wonders and that any com
munity which wanted a good future 
for its; children should have a Juvenile 
Court. The business of the Court wa-s

Nurses Home.
The finance committee recommend

ed that the Public Hospital Commis
sioners be authorized to call for new 
tenders for the erection of a Nurses’ 
Home.

Councillor O'Brien moved that the 
Hospital Commissioner's and the 
group of contractors who have pre
viously put 1n the lowest tenders get 
together and see if the building could 
not be produced tor a little over 
$161.000.

Councillor Jones said the lowest 
tenderer was not ready to proceed 
with the work now. Anyway it was 
only fair to give other contractors a 
chance to tender.

Councillor Mosher was strongly in 
favor ot a Nurses’ Home, increased 
accommodation was absolutely noces-

Councillor Thornton 
Sheriff’s indemnity raised from $3,...0 
to $4.200?’’

Warden—“He has to pay a deputy 
■who are demanding 

The increase will go

a rich tonic-nutrient ef
fectually mends the little 
weaknesses and sustains 
strength by building up the < 
resistive powers of the body. 
If you would’ keep tkk 

Scott's

New York, Jan. 19—-Whisky, wines 
and cordials valued at $5,000,000 to 
$10,000j000 have been seuzed here in 
the forty eight hours by government 
prohibition agents. About one hund
red federal officers spent today soaroll
ing saloon», warehouses and piers for 
contrabrand liquors.

Th,o largest single seizure made by 
the government agents was 45,000,000 
gallons of htigh grade whiskey which 

taken from a lighter which had 
been sunk in the Hudson river. The 
wrecking company had Just raised the 
boat out of the water -when the agents 
appeared und took charge of the car
go. At Pier 22, in tho East River,

and a matron 
more money, 
to them.”

There was a rowr 
creasing the 
allowance from $300 to $700.

Councillor Fisher said he had no 
objection to the item, but wanted to 
know why it had not been considér
ai at the meeting of the finance com

pile» Cured In 6 to 14 Days.over an item in- 
assistant secretary’s If PAZODruggiste refund money 

OINTMENT fails to cure itching,
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heels.| Seely, Roland Brown.
You can get restful sleep after the Colleetor-^Fred Howard, 
first application Price 60c. Parish Olerk—W. H. Moran

lievkors—dtobert Bowland, Samuel

8L Martin»
Allen Love, Warren strong—use 

Emulsion often.
Scott & Uowne. Toronto. Ont. 19-41b

Assessors:

1-5,000 cases ot bottled whiskey w,ere 
confiscated. Other large seizures 
were made In Brooklyn Including 1,000 
drums of grain alcohol and 2/MH) oases 
of vermouth.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS, Shanklin. . .
REMTICO SUPPLIES, ROTARY Ccm-stables—Stan. Monrlaon. Robert 
MIMEOGRAPHS COMPLETE A LINE Croeman, Samuel Osborne, David Ben 
THAT MILL SERVE YOU SATIS-Lett, Geo. Vernier and Edwaaxl Burch- 
FACTORILY THE WHOl^E YEAR ell.
ROUND. A. Milne Fraser, Jam.es A.
TAt-tio Met 37 Dock street, SL John,It»ve.Little, Mgr.. ixx- Weigher ot Ha-y-Wm. Calhoun.

•------------ Pound-Keepers—Bruoe Davidson, Al-
Jan. 20—Ard Strlfred Cutler, Edward Allabey.

Field Drivers—Richard Hereford, W.

mlttee.
Councillor Bentley eaid twp years 

the county secretary’s salary 
supposed to embrace office ex

penses.
Warden—“The Secretary has been 

receiving $3.000 and paying out ot it 
$240 for rent and $600 for a steno- 

The stenographer wanted

Fire Viewer»—Wa Daley, Clarence
Councillor said they 

Should call for tenders —that wan the 
bu=lness wav of flndilng out the cost 

It was decided to call for new 
tenders tor the construction of the 
Nurses’ Home.

Anderson

grapher. 
an Increase of $100.

Councillor Shankling—"Why then 
give an increase of $200?”

Secretary Kelley said the city tax
ed him on ft salary of $3.000, though 
he only got $2.500. On county busl- 

he paid $300 for stationery and 
The work

Halifax, N. S. v~~
Noordam, Rotterdam tor New York,
(for cotil); Royal George, Southamp- Lake, Fred Nelaon,

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Lancaster Highway. Musquash

5Boston;Sail ed—81 mra Brighton,
Lady laurier, see; Admiral Cnchrane, 
Portland, Maine.

The finance committee recommend 
ed that the Teancastor Highway Board 
be authorized to is-sue bonds amount- 
tog to $8.000 for permanent sidewalks.

Councillor Campbell said the high
way board only wanted $5.000.

Councillor O’Brien said new tm- 
would be undertaken.

Assessors—Nat Bedding. James Ker 
rigen. John Corscadden.

. I OcMector—James Hargrove.
Parish Clerk. No. 1—Burton M 

Wenn.
District Clerk, No. 3—Clarence 

Thompson.
DL&triot Olerk, No. 2—B. Hargrove, 

j Constable—Jas. Davidson.

i 1
$65 tor postage last year, 
of the office had greatly increased 

to enquire into the causes of juvenile | He needed another stenograph-
delinquency, and try to prevent them 1 er 'waa a Christian martyr for 
If It was true that the country waa th^ of the community
full of young people who should be councillor Donovan said he had 
locked up. it was time something ! only ])een elected three months, "but 
done to remedy the condition» which ^ had pul a tot 0f WOrk on the young 
promoted this *tate of affairs. lafl the secretary's office He

Warden Ballot k—114 Juvenile cases m<)ved hor salarv be Increased to 
were dealt wkh by the courts lost ,wnn Thls wa9 adopted, 
year. What aboutcrtmlnal cases. ' finance committee recommend-

Mr. fielding The Juvenile Oourt the Treasurer’s salary be
wonfld deal with all case* of children :fn>m $1 2Q0 to $1,800.
under 16. Whore foster v*rents were Councillor Fisher said $1,800 was dllnr Haye» said the «m 
sought the fathers rellgton detc-rmto-1 for th<1 position, but the pro assessed ngalnat the pariehes. Tho
iMl 'he religion to Which the dflld,™^ lncreafle btg, and had a city was already paying $1.500 for a 

assigned, in the case of ai^ ^ ()n miarie» at Oity Hall. He nurae.
dhfld been owl of wedlock the naother s , ^ Treasurer's salary be Councillor O’Brien—"The parishes
religion would be the consideration. J0/™ wm nay their share. The nurse will

FV?!ïï£b^U,PTldîlît,2,lîlTra<1,e9 Councillor Thornton eeconded. be employed In West St. John ns well *----------------- ——--------------- ------------m Aeere69or

Sets- -™1 *• -as —,... «...... i hssysrusri....
“TLTl—«a7a—At City Hall -ore tost Tbecnly .««, Z”*^"*,* | ""plnB^

U„. Trades Council citer te put G0H Councillor aoldlns-"Are men at The finance commUtee recommend; about mu ^ ^ nJ<ht wheD ,eUr. bam Taylor
men on duty on New Years Eve alien CUty Hall doing the saane class ot ed that the City tahe men . . ’ p ,.nough to moisten the acalp tniard J T O'Brien M
the policemen wer, locked on, and to work for Sl.SWr -ect. re e* ferry to be operated between Ing use enough to SeweragcBoard J^T OBrlen, M.
provide men to protect the street rati- Warden-"! don't think so. The mdlantown and Pleasant Point _ and ruh It in gem.y a Oampbedl. Wm folding
way property when the etreet railway Treasurer handles obont $4(10.000." Oonnclllor Thornton did not think p^ lonehl and by moraine I mJm^Swv Wm Pink Wm. j' dol
men were on «trike The motion to make the Treasurer's the ferry waa neneerarr -our dandrall wlll I McMurray. Wm. t-ma. wm. u»

Warden Bullock Plea» confine .alary $1,000 was adopted. Councillor O Brien sold »« *er^ " L three or tour applies-
yours ell to the subject. a salary of $1,600 was voted tor an had been operated for 60 year., and be gone dlaaolve and en-

Cooumilng Mr Cumpbell aald work- «countnnt. a position which I» to go boat ehould not be «old. irêlv ^liLlrov every single sign and
ingmen or anybody elae should be to Mr. Mullto, who has been a tern- The rocommendetlon wan adopted, toe» demro, every »

potary employe In the past Juven„„ Court. raff you m”? tore

MICCpS SSwgSSS «SsH=r=S SSte -=--- 

fâSBSSSSSSa rr„-*K ssrs “= ' v- - ». - stisKSMaar -Sft.easiseBiiiBflasf- -sssssrs-. ™« jrsïaîsrisuïesiir.issB*"

i
yTo Keep Your Skin

Free From Heirs s5

Fletcher’s Castorla Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are spectaUy prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need or 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

provaments 
making an increase on their original
lefit.lmaite.

Th« amount was fixed at $8.0WX 
It was decided to advance $9,241 to 

the l>ancanter Highway Board.
On tho motion to vote $500 towards 

employment of anotV»-- v*
Nurse to work tn the parishes. Ooun- 

should be

< Beauty Topics)
If you are willing to append a few 

minutes time in your room using a
^“y'T^gro^H!£o£r<S.I Pariah derk iFYed Adame, 
comfea-i or injury. The paste Is mado Aeaesaora—J. W. Flewollmg, kred 
i.v mixing some water with a tittle Mol^eod, E. T. Boyle.powdered* LatouT We Is then OoUector-kUtotn ^an.
epremt over the hairy airfare ahd at- Revlaore-d. P. Moeller, J. C. Dal 
tm- about 2 minutes rubbed off amd, roll. ..
ithe skin washed Ytou will not be din- Ooustables—Geo. GerneM, <^os. Mo
appointed with this treatment, provUl Kay, J- P- Mosher, J. C. DalUell. 
ing you get real delatone. ^

Slmond»

t
What is CASTORIA?

Lancaster Castor i a is a harmless substitute for Castor 0i\, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
aee is its guarantee. For mtoro than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness ar&Mg 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

♦ Robert Qathorwood, Wm.
;

l

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of

bratoh.

THE STUDENT.

I’d hate to be a little fish 
That cannot romp and play

S4

In Use For Over 30 Years »THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

—G* tien

\#
L

Cuticura Talcum
Always Healthful

CASTORIA 8
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3Commm Council 
■ Special Meeting!

?

St. John’s Greatest Mercahtile Event< St John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

Only 3 Days More After loday

Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Sale
. ^tboU*h ‘hcr= are on,y three more days after today for this event to run there 

are still hundreds of bargains to be found in our Women’s Shop.

further drastic REDUCTIONS IN "

CLOTH COATS

MiCertain Market Tolls to be In
crease!—Mayor Announ
ced liât More Than $40,- 
000, of 1919 Assessment 
HadNot Been Collected— 
Otkr Business.

a
’MiTil

%
£

!

U1 meeting of the Common 
Ccunci was held yesterday morning.

The/buslneae transacted Included 
•iepUn of a recommendation by the 
Comfselooer of Safety that certain 
marfct tolls he Increased 10 per cent. 
An ^plication for a grant for the Ar- 
boroltaral Society was received and 
tatdjOver for consideration ; a petition 
coneroing garbage removal was re- 
tfernd to the Commissioner of Public 
(Woks, along with comment by the 
Major that he would oppose free re- 
monl of garbage; a request from the 
Department of Agriculture about the 
milt sipply here was referred to the 
CommUsloner of Safety, and announce- • 
ment nas made by the Mayor that 
thera ms a deficit of *40,973 In the 
collectims for the past year.

All th» members of the Council were 
present, and. It was decided. In order 
to expetite dealing with estimates, to 
bold a ipecial committee meeting this 

beg,nninK M 11 o’clock. 
’epo[t.of 1116 committee, otf the 

22,0” V* take° «P section by section
fr/elating ,0 "’«"lion of. 

bonus» of the previous year through 
this year until the estimates for this 
year were passed was struck out. The 

,,tl?at th« ’«y roll for the 
been mad« «0 and It was 

decided.to have a potion later to pro
vide for the dating back of Increases 

Recontnendation wan adopted that 
eommiaalon stinds, racks' 

and shelves In the City Market be! 
leased fer a term of one rear to cer-1 
tain persons named at 10 per cent In- ' 
crease ov.r the rates of last year, and I 
»ha. the weighing scales at York Point1 
he leased to G, M. Robinson for $50 
for the current

All Wool Velours, Bolivias, Duvetyns, Silvertoncs in Taupe, Rein
deer, Pekin, Green, Black.

GROUP 2—$35.00 to $41.75
Cheviots, Velours, Bolivia Cloths, in Navy, Brown, Taupe, 

GROUP 3—To $24.00
Chinchillas, Diagonals, Cheviots, in Burgundy, Taupe, Navy, Black.

IS®
i/#r

6|

IlfOpportunities for making money
saving purchases are still plentiful. Here 
are a few specials from our Clothing

.
ft

) *TfT \wmShop. ■via. %Black $26 SHEEP UNED COATS
Khaki Duck, large Beaverette Collar. Special

$9.90Corduroy Coats with Beaverette Collar. 
Also Fawn Bedford Cord Coats

MACKINAW COATS
In blue or

. BIG SPECIAL IN CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
Sizes 22 to 34.

Sweaters up to $3.75, Now $2.39 I 
Sweatere-up to $4.25, Now $2.89 |

$14.20
Coat style, Pullover Style, Belters. 

Sweaters up to $4.65, Now $3.59 
Sweaters up to $5.20, Now $3.89

i , „ grey with black overchecks; in green or brown with dark
checks; all wool heavy mackinaw cloth, double-breasted style, large shawl collar.

Special Prices $10.80, $13.45, $15.90

over-

HEAVY WORKING TROUSERS
All Wool Dark Grey Oxford Homespuns 
Heavy Non-Tearabl e Tweed Trousers

OVERALLS
Excellent quality Black Overalls........................
Blue or Black Overalls, elastic back, good roomy
Striped Blue and White Stripe Overalls.................
Brotherhood Overalls and Jumpers in blue, black

WOMEN’S RAINCOATS
Gabardine Coats in fawn shade, made with deep side pockets 

sleeves, snug fitting collar. Regular $14. Special Sale $8.95.
$6.12
$5.69straps on

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS IN $1.80
$2.15
$2.25

seat
Hosiery
Gloves
Mufflers

Furs
Dresses
Suits

And many other articles

Skirts 
Fur Coats 
Underskirts

Kimonas
Wool Underwear
Bloomers

or striped.
Special price per garment $2.70

I

FUR COATS
. rUThr“r,?rŸ Beautiful Muskrat Lined Coats, large Otter Collar, 
y Beaver Cloth. One each. Sizes 36, 40, 42. Regular value $250.00.

too numerous to mention.
extra fine quali-Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.P year.

OAK MALL Black Dog Fur Coats, large storm collar, quilted lined. Regula/’Ls.OfX ^ ^ 

Regn^SlOo” FUr C°atS' doubl^breaated- large collar, quilted lined””*1 $33'9°
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King St.Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Milburn’s LaxaLiver Pills 
Made Her Well

Special $44.60POWHATTAN ABOUT 
225 MILES SOUTH 

OF HALIFAX
___ _ FROM THE BOYS’ SHOP
SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS

,<îreys', BrT"3 and Fancy Tweeds, in all the latest styles, and at a price that is 
ReUgCuh.;S3$.th8aOOthe manufaCturer «‘asking today. Sizes 6 to I 7

SUITS WITH ONE PAIR OF BLOOMERS
In just the styles the boys want and quality that will

parent. Regular $ 16.00....................
KNEE PANTS ......................................••••;•sS'Gfjshs*1 „ 38
«I £:■ *”d ^ Ha.

A DOMGESnONAv y llver *>,s sluggish and 
Y^frWn ’ y,°at who1' '‘«alth sailers 

bowels become constipated, your 
head aches, your longue is coated 
breath bad, specks that before the 
eyes, you are bilious, bave heartburn w“t«f-bra»h, pain ardor “be tight' 
sbouldei, muddy andlhrown spotted 
compk-iion, etc. Potted

Remaining Passengers Will be 
Transferred to Northern 
Pacific Today—Destroyers 
Standing by.

years.
Special Sale Price $12.89

At oncel—“Pape’s Diapepsin” corrects your Sour, 
Gassy, Acid Stomach—Relief awaits you I more than please the

■ Sale Price $10.89
the systeJ. 'he bl0d ”ai Poisoning

AmhersC* VT^SJZSf laic 
pleasure in writing y»u of the good I 
have received by usint Milbuni, Laxa- 
Urer Pills for headaches, 
bad I bad to go to bat, 
sit up. A friend toll

New York, Jan. 20—A radio
sage received by the army transport your stomach Is bad-v>r an uncertain 
service here late tonight indicated that one—or a harmful one—your stomaoh 
tile Powhattan was about 225 miles ls to" valuable; you mustn’t injure tt 
south of Halifax*in tow of the steam- w**h drastic drugs, 
ship Western Comet, headed for Hall- When your meals don't fit and you 
fax. It stated that the 271 passengers ^ee|I uncomfortable, when you belch 
would be transferred from the Pow- KasoL acids or raise lumps of undiges- 
hatten to the Army Transport North- led food. When you feel lumjw of indi- 
eru Pacific tomorrow morning. T-he gestion pain, heartburn or headache 
Northern Pacific is xepect-ed to arrive froim acld'ity. just ea.t a tablet of Pape’s 
in New York Thursday. The uav/de- Diapepsin and the stomach distress Is 
etroyers Sharkey and Leary are stand
ing by. the message said, and the Can
adian Government Steamship Lady 
Laurier has put out from Halifax to 
help tow in the disabled transport. It 
was reported that the weather 
moderating.

gone.
Militons of peopln know the magic 

of Pope’s Diapej* in. as an antacid. 
They know that indigestion and disor
dered stomach aro *o needless. The 
mUef comes quickly, no disappoint
ment! Pape’s Diapepsin tastes like 
candv and a box of this world-famous 
indigestion reli-tf coats eo little at drug 
stores. Pape s Diapepsin helps neu
tralize the stomach acids so you can 
eat without fear.

t. also some

I was so 
and could no-, 

me about you; 
wonderful medicine; and two vials 
have made me as wdl as I can be ’’ 

Milburn’s La*a-LLer Pills are small 
and easy to take, donot gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leive any bad after
effects. Price 25c. i vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct m receipt of price 
by the T. Milbun Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

OAK HALL - scc™?SkLTD-
GETS FOUR MONTHS SLIGHT DROP IN 

FOR UNLAWFULLY 
WEARING RIBBON

FLOUR REPORTED IA CLEAR SKIN
AND RUDDY CHEEKS 
* SIGN OF HEALTH

MONTREAL TAKES |£fSO‘ls :mperiHed oa th3 upper flours
___ _______ ri,e clothing of <’hurle* Holme, i
MEASURES TO CHECK ,iri « b»

spread OF “flu” S E.EïrFEEb
Fellow firemen turned .heir .. 
him to save him from burning.
Chief Kenton later led two

HON. MEJGHEN 
TO ADDRESS 

SHOE MEN

EARLY REFERENDUM 
REQUESTED ON 
LIQUOR QUESTION

Special to The Standard.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan 20. -The

_are wear- ^“rthweatern Miller, in its weekly
ing ribbons and other decoration® trude review, says erratic and lower 
which they are not entitled to. In the 
police court «today Lome O'Hara, for 
wearing medal ribbons unlawfully, 
was sentenced to four months In xthe 
city prison. John LaPierre, who was 
wearing a khaki uniform, was also ar
rested. He is a member of the 63rd 
Rifles and is only permitted to wear 
the uniform the night of the drill and 
not on other occasions. He told the 
ooun lie had no other clothing to wear 
and was remanded.

Halifax, N. S., Jan, 20—The mili
tary authorities are making endeav
ors to round up all men who

I

hose on
«beat prices have been followed by a 
drop ol fifteen it. thirty cçttti per bar
rel in Hour. Little buying activity is 
reported as purchasers seem to have 
fair stocks, but mills are busy filling 
old orders and the week's output probably over ,h™ ntiUtonTarrlfs 
"*■« ca^ situation grows steadily
wneed rhe Gr:“" Co,1Poratton bas ad- 
vanced Government straight soft 
tor wheat flour forty cents, and 
to have sold d quarter 
barrels since sale 
wheat into the port.

Fin» 
... .

up the- escapes to the fifth floor wher> 
thr bodies of the three burnwl 
tlnj< were found, together with 
persons still alive, who were saved.

A clear complexion, ruddy cheeks 
and bright clear eyes are impossible 
in the body whose liver is weakened 
by various poisons which are not erad
icated in the ordinary internal pro
cess. If the action of the liver in de
stroying these poisonous matters is 
interfered with it will result in less
ening the strength of the blood, a 
loss of vitality in the system, causing 
a general tired feeling, a falling off of 
the appetite, and troubled sl.eep. In 
addition to this there are oftentimes 
headaches, dizziness, constipation and 
gaseous stomach—these signs Indicate 
that the liv.er is out of order.

What is to be done? If it is not * 
put right the result will be serious. 
But It can be put right, and that very 
quickly, by the use of “Liv-rlte Tonic," 
a rem.edy which has effected many 
such cures already and which has rap
idly made firm friends. If your drug
gist caaVt supply you with “Liv-rite" 
send hie n-ame to the Maritime Drug 
Co.. 108 Prince William street, or eise 
send them a dollar and they will sup
ply you. You will never regret having 
used this great preparation of iron 
and vegetable matter. Advt.

------------- I Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—The Ontario
Ottawa, Out., Jam. 20—( OamndjSan Government will be asked by the On- 

Press)—Hon Arthur Medghen left to-jtarlo Referendum Committee to re- 
ortght tor Qu«bec where he is to be the quest the Dominion Government to al- 
chlef epeaktr tomorrow at the annual low the taking of a vote in this Pro- 
meeting of ;he Caniadian Shoe Manu-j vince on the question of the ianporta- 
facturers’ .tesociation, OoiumJsslone-r ■ tlon of liquor into Ontario, the vote 
Halrbalm >f the Oauaddam Trade Com-! to be taken a-t the earliest possible 
miteadion, vrtil also address «the shoe- date .under the terms of the present 
oxen tomorrow evening. I Federal legislation thereon.

Montreal. Jan. 20—Dr. Boucher, di
rector of the health depanment of the 
city, stated today that there were no 
oases of influenza in Monta-eal and 
that he is keeping a careful watch on 
the influenza In the Siales and else
where.

By older of the municipal boanl of 
health Dr. Boucher has issued again 
to public ofiicers. «chools. pupils and 
parents the notlcs-s -ihet were sent out 
during tiie last outbreak of inllueuy.i 
here. This is being done ptavlv 
mcaisure of precaution.

twv

tti To Help Make

m BJW Americans

4 win- 
claims 

of a million 
ArgentinerniN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 

NEED BITR0-PH0SPHATE
WEDDINGS.

THREE BURNED 
TO DEATH IN 

NEW YORK FIRE

Adamson-McFarlane.
Special to The Standard.

Sussex. Jan. 20.—A vervsrT a^B. y-»
when thetr dauglner, Ina was united 
In marriage .to John Adamson of 
Ptatou, N. S. Th. ceremony was' n< 
formed by Rev A V. Moraah " toe 
presence of a number of relative" 
friends of the contracting parties.
MilSS,.AIICe Macr‘ P,ared the wlddht- 
ntlarcj,. The bride, who waTgiven 
in marriage b, her father wwe â 
tailored stilt of fie!,r mouse grev with 
bat to match and fa coatee of Hudson 
seal. The bridesmaid, Mise Agnes

°f nxf,,rd' N- S.. Ixtre 
navy ehllTon taffette with ostrich end 
Georgette trimmings and taupe

Wtat It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

S«y* Editor of “Physicians’ Who’s Who.”

uNew York, Jan. 20—Three men were 
burned to death and another was kill
ed when he leaped to the street as 
fire rwept a five story building in l^w- 
er Manhatian late today. Scores of 
persons narrowly escaped death.

Thousands of office workers, 
were on their way home, viewed 
ta.oul.or efforts of ifie firemen to

^ ^ wow
«V Being used by over three 

x lon..Pcof,c annually, 
wiu increase the 

yXv. strength of weak.
nervous, run - down 

k , tofits in two weeks’ 
-. nme in many in- 

stances. Ask your 
3e doctor or druseist

i
adrength and nerve force and to enrtcl 
dbe blood."

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Viait. 
fo« Specialist to N’oirth Elaatern Die.
Pensa tory, says: "Let those who ara 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemic, or run. 
dOTO, take a natural, unadulterated 
suo^ance such as bitro-phosphate 
and ytou will noon see some astonish, 
ins results in toe Increase of nerve 
energy, strength of body and mtnd ts„ 
and power of endurance." „ S™"1 'Tils assisted by W. J

Bttro-Phosphate Is mode entirely of , thune; x 8. The bride
the organic phosphate compound re. m.i'm.? ot ®ussex's n,ost Popular your a 
ferred to In toe National Standard Z, and tl"’ Krr’om' »*o has an 
Dispensatory as being an excellent ” L?.ver.6<‘J.,s rc™?’ w*s a form
tonic and nervine and a prépara tien î,r °f Sussex, being for some
which has recently acquired consider. LT® er^°UDtaT,f «fib the Sussex 
ahle reputation In toe treatment of . .. Co^ Mr- Mrs. Adamson
neurasthenia. The standard of excel, , „ " c- P R tor a short trip 
fence, strength and purity of Its sub. ” atter they will take
stance is beyond question, for every up r res|Jence in PJctou.
Bitro-Phosphate tablet ts manufactur,
«d in strict accordance with the IT. g 
Pharmacopoeia test 
'Bitro-Phonphato is therefore

rescue
WILL SUPPORT HOMÇ.

A meeting of Willis Lodge. No. 70, 
L. O. L., was lieM last night in their 
rooms, Fairvfile, H. P. AlHngham pre
siding. A resolution supporting the 
Provincial Memorial Home on Wright 
street, was passed.

TW» I#atn bttro-phosphate, is the l celle with 
aflrtoe of phya9clana to thin, délicat» 
oervoue people who lack vim, energy 
nod nerve force, and there seems to be 
pmple proof of the efficacy of this prep- 
•ration to warrant the 
|lon. Moreover, if we judge from the 
•meatless preparations end treatments 
IWhioh are continually being adver
tised tor the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, nedt 
•nd hist, and replacing ugly hollows 
•nd angles by the soft curved lines 
iof health and beauty, there are evi
dently thousands of men and women 
/who keenly feel thetr excessive thin-

the neoeeaary phosphoric 
?<>od elements, bltro-phoyphate quickly 
produces a welcome transformation in 
the appearance; the increase in 
weight frequently being astonishing.

Clinical teats made in St. Gather- 
tne’a Hospital, N. Y. C., showed that 
two patienta gained In weight 23 and 
27 pounds, respectively, through the^ 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patients claim they have 
not felt as strong and well for the 
post twelve years .

This increase in weight also carries 
with it a general improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany exoeseive thinness, 
eoon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and hospitals every
where are now recognizing its merits 
by its use in ever increasing quamti- 
ttee. Frederick Kolle, M. D., editor 
of New York Physicians' "Who’s 
Who,’* say»; "Bitro-Phoephate should 
be prescribed by every doctor and 

In ynery hospital to increase

MARITIME RENTAL PARLORSvelvet

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.recommend.!-

NOTICE Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices..

Notice le hereby given that an 
Examination for Registration of 
Nurses in the Province of New 
Brunswick will be held in the 
Medical Okih Rooms, 129 Œarlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B., on Wednes
day, Feb. 11th at 10 a. m.

Application tor Registration must 
be made to the Secretary of the 
Board of Examiners. All applies 
Hons moat be accompanied by a 
f*> of five douane, and be tin the 
hands of the Secretary no< later 
than Tuesday. Feb. 3rd.

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at most 

reasonableROSS CLAIM NOT
h requirements.

patent medicine and should not be 
confused with any of the secret nos
trums, ■so-called tonics or widely ad, 
vertised Mcune-alLs.'*

TMnnertfi and weaknees are usually 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain- 
ad in modem foods. Physicians claim 

is nothing that wdM supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phoo- 
pn^te known among druggists as 
ciircvpkoephate, which is biexpena’ve 
,™ld ®°id by most all druggists un 
der a foarantoe of satisfaction or 

^ack. By feeding the

YET SETTLED

Ottawa. Ont., Jan. 20—(Canadacm 
Press)—At the cùoee of this after
noon’s meeting of the cabinet ooumcll 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice 
paid that any report as to a settlement 
with Sir Charter Ross tor two million 
dollars din Ills claim against the gov
ernment “was a bit premature” at 

Tbere had not yet been any re 
suit from the negotiations underwax lio declared. OTBy’

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKmght and McManus, Prop.

f CAUTION — Although Bltro-Phoa. 
phafe is unsurpasoed for relieving 
nterroumess, stooplMemeM and general 
weabnveaa, owing to its remarkable 
flash growing properties it should 
not be used by anyone who does not 
dwlne to #uv oft Oeab,

MAUDE B. RETA1.LK1L H. N. 
Sec. Board of Examiners. 

N. B. Association of
Graduate Nurses, 

Genemal Public HoepitaL
St. John, N. B.

tfti# by suppling the body

JV
■1

R. MAN—
opportunity to 
k high-grade

i your 
rchase a

vercoat
V DECIDED SAVING.
nplete lines from our 
ar stock or men's and 
g men’s garment*.

Men’s Waist-line 
Form-fitting Overcoats 
Ulsterettcs. Regular 
s $28, $30, $35, $,40„ 

Sale prices $22.60, 
$28, $30, $40. 

trs and Overcoats, $20, 
$30, $35, $40. Sale 

s $15 and $25. 
on Overcoats, Chester- 
style (fly front). Every 
should include this ever 
tlar coat in his ward- 

Especially at the 
t we present in this 
•coat event. It was the 
of yesterday; it is the 
of today and promises 
e the popular coat of 
re years. -Sale price 
—reduced from $40. 
customers and those 

se custom we’d like to 
s are urged to supply 
■ needs as far as possi- 
now as prices next sea- 

will be materially

is

ter.

nour’s, 68 King St
1[>NG PLEA FOR 

MON OF MARITIME 
PROVINCES

o,'N. 8- Jan. 19-iH. J. Logan 
herst, president of the Maritime 
of Trade, in an addivea before 
anadian Club tonight made a 
plea fur union of. the Maritime 

cos. Hla slogan was “get togeth- 
the upbuilding of the throe Prov
en the Atlantic Province’ and 
.bulktvng of that Province would 
upbuilding of Canada, the prem- 

xmlnion of the Empire.*

e Little Foxes
It’s the little foxes that i 

il the grapes; so it is with 
Jth; mend the broken 
istance and you have 
ustness, neglect and you 
re weakness.

,i

SCOTT’S
MULSION
rich tonic-nutrient ef- 
ttually mends the little 
aknesses and sustains 
-ngth by building up the i 
istive powers of the body, 
you would- keep O*. 

Scott’song—use 
nulsion often.
t&Itowiic.Toronto. Ont. 19-4Lb

» cases of bottled whiskey w,ere

made in Brooklyn including 1,000 
is of grain alcohol and 2,000 cases 
yrmouth.

Other large seizures

Fletcher’s

)RlA■g
I
5

dy for Infants and Children, 
babies. A baby’s medicine 
temedies primarily prepared 
table. It vas the nee4 of 
ts of Infants and Children 
tblic after years of research, 
it that its use for over 30 ISTORIA?
e for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
: is pleasant. It contains 
her narcotic substance. Its 
, than thirty years It has 
of Constipation, Flatulency, 

aying Feverishness ariff„ig 
- Stomach and Bowels, aids 
healthy and natural sleep, 

ther’s Friend.

DRIA always
;

Signature of

r.
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unimportant person would provoke 
laughter It It were not eo mlachlev- 
ous. Great Britain requires no money 
from the United States. Thla coun
try Is perfectly capable of financing 
lt.eU."

Hbc 8t. John 9tan6ari> %

Tl 4The Genuin■i '% F%% Benny s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. B.. Canada H. V MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
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MAB V RAZOR%* BY LIE PAPE I-.......  Mailers Bldg , Chicago
1 West S4th 9t„ New York 
... 8 Fleet St., London. Eng.

%a err of verseU«ary de Clerque 
Louis Kiebahn .. 
Freeman A Co. ..

\
Me and Puds Slmktns was standing outside of the new can- % 

\ dy store looking at the diffreut kinds In the window, and Puds \
% sed, Jest think. If you had all the money you wanted, you could *b
% have all the candy you wanted.

O well, maybe, it you had all you wunted you wouldent wunt % 
% eo mutch. I sed.

And we kepp on looking e‘. it. and Puds sed, I ten you wat %
\ lets do, lets both stand beer and took sad as eny thing, and %
% maybe somebody will offer to buy us some candy to make us % 
% feel better.

%4 r
TO THE HEIGHTS AGAIN1

Do you remember—It was not long 
ago—

How near to God your spirit seemed 
to be?

cause was yours to tight for, Mow 
by blow;

You would have died to set the peo
ples free.

And those around you, those who far- 
ed afield.

Crusaders were, who sought the Holy 
Grail;

Your sword was Righteousness, and 
Faith your shield.

You were of them who in God’s 
name prevail.

Have you forgotten—U was but yes
teryear?

You’d conquered self, and climbed a 
wondrous height

Where souls are purged of littleness 
and fear—

Where you were armed to struggle 
for the right.

I cST. JOHN, N, Bl, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1920
% IIopposed. It regards Denikin, Kolchak, 

and Judenitch as Tsarists and Pan-1 
Russians, and as a menace to the fu
ture Independence of all the border

CURZON ON COALITION.
V

Earl Curzon, Grand Master of the 
Primrose League, writes in » New 
Year's message to the league that a dis
ruption of the alliance that won the 
war might jeopardise the victory, and 
adds;

The year has been marked by pro
found unrest in the labor world, by 
ecmalaat strikes, and by social phe
nomena that under a surface of appar
ent profusion and extravagance fail to 
conceal much underlying discontent, 
strife, and even suffering, 
direction are we tending?

The Coalition Government continues 
In power, and has not so far been seri
ously weakened. It is pursuing the 
-task of reconstruction with unflagging 
energy. But even more important than 
Coalition measures or a Coalition Min
istry Is the Coalition spirit, of which 
our league 4a one of the most powerful 
and Influential exponents. The Coali
tion spirit takes little account of a 
party; It concentrates only on prin
ciples; It atons at a solution of our dif
ficulties not by conflict, but by co-opera
tion.

The present atmosphere, therefore, 
is one in which the Primrose League 
should find a great stimulus to its ac
tivity and a wide extension of Its influ 
•nee. The men and women who belong 
to It. no longer diverted from their 
many political functions by war work, 
can address themselves with unabated 
zeal to the task of teaching sound doc
trine, of keeping the nation’s head 
straight, and of avoiding the pitfalls j 
of party prejudice or class dissension.

%MADE FROM THE FINEST 
SHEFFIELD STEEL

States, Poland included. U even re
gards an eventual alliance between 
this Russian group and the German re
action as a certainty. For that rea
son. while strictly prohibiting the 
crossing of the Polish frontier by “Red” 
troops or civilians, the new Warsaw 
Government has flatly declined to as
sist Denikin in his struggle against the 
Soviet armies, 
might have saved him. But they deem 
him of greater peril to the Poles than 
the Bolsheviks themselves. The only 
form ef Intervention against the 
■Rede" the Poles would contemplate 
would be a military alliance between 
themselves, the Ukrainians and the 
Baltic States, 
which enjoys the support of General 
PElslrohski, now the real Premier of 
Poland .is said to be on Its way.

V iWich we started to do, him looking sad as anything and me % 
% looking oven eadder, and about 10 people went past without N 
% looking as If they cared how sad we looked, and we was Jest \ 
% going to stop looking sad on account of our faces starting to get \ 
% tired wen a man with a cane and a wite mustash and a big stum- % 
\ mick out In frunt stopped, saying. Well, well, well, all that can- \ 
\ dy to look at and no money to buy It with, is that the trouble? \

•m \
V/.

Imitated But Not Equalled. t.m\ i
•Phone 
M 2640 McAVITY’Ss% Yes sIf, sed me and Puds.

I know jest how you feel, I was young once myself and I > 
N can put myself In your place lxackly, sed the man. And he laff- \ 
% ed and patted us both on the shoulder, saying, Its not mutch fun % 
% not having a sent with all thit candy erround is it?

No sir, eed me and Puds.
Ah, childhood, childhood, Its a wonderflll thing, its a wonder- % 

\ fill thing, the trubhle with you bey* Is, you dont half appreciate % 
% it wile youve got It—jest wate till you are as old as I am and 

youll wish you had appriciated it more at the time—time files, % 
S time flies, sed the man.

And he shook his bed and wawked away still shaking It, \ 
% and me and Puds looked at each other mad instead of sad and % 
% went to see If eny of the other fellows was erround so we \ 
% could get up a game <xf sumthlpg.

Wich none was, so we dldent.

Their Intervention %NIn what

%

NS

iDo yon remember, or have you sunk

Into the slough from which yon 
sprang anon.

Devoured by self, contemptible as 

petty hopes

Such an alliance, F.&P. • <!'

Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

s

gREPUBLICAN SPLIT. Your were all you built

%A Washington correspondent states 
that the irreconcilable foes of the 
League of Nations have decided to 
sever relations with Senator Lodge 
and to adopt delaying tactics against 
any form of compromise presented to 
the Senate. This decision 1> the re
result of a belief on their part that 
Senator Lodge is weakening on the 
question of reservations owing to the ; 
Insistent demands of the mild réserva- 
tionists, and that Senator Lodge will 
take the lead in bringing about a com
promise.

The irreconcilables have been bring
ing all possible pressure to bear upon 
Senator Lodge to force him to stand 
firm. They say that "they are through 
with talking to him.” and are going to 
fight him as hard as they fought the 
deputies who supported unqualified 
ratification. The irreconcilables state 
that their strongest point is the state-

%SNay. do not answer! Go search your 
soul and pray

To Him you served when war took 
tofll of men

That you may find a guide-post to the

%V
In meet and 
conorchenstot 
shoeingONE HUNDRED AND FFTY 

DELEGATES ATTENDING Y.M.C.A. 
CONVENTION AT TORONTO

ftThat lends you up ward to the light
-

—Edward 8. Van Ztle, In New York 
Times. FERGUSON & PAGEM

Painle4 4 1A BIT OF FUN 0
Reports Show Military Expen ditures During 1918 Totalled 

$3,628,096.14—Industrial Work, a New Venture for 
the Association, Proving Very Successful.

Difficult.
A judge, after passing sentence, al

ways gave advice to prisoners. Hav
ing before him n man found guilty of 
stealing, he started thus:

"If you want to succeed 
world you must keep straight, 
do you understand?'*

“Well, not quite." said the prison- 
■ er; ‘•but if your lordship will tell me 
! how a man is to keep straight when

otu by a comparative table presented [mont by Lodge and bis supporers that he is trying to make both ends meet, I 
In November. 1918, to the British Par tho reservations constituted the irre- j might."—London Tit-Bits, 
lia-mom by the Ministry of Pensions, ducfbde minimum of safeguards for the 1 
which shows the weekly rates of war United States, and the acceptance of ! Modern Love. ered by Rev. G. C. Pidgoon, D. D. The
pensions and allowances granted to anything less is the acceptance of an P . , '! e.,° as*t *ou a <Iues^on- retiring president, J. A. McPehdo, oi 
T —- *• “>• <~„=s admittedly , mgerou, settlement.  ̂ glr, wh„„ mon-

or men deceased, as a result of the The leaders of the compromise ey you ever loved?—London Opinion, ed by G. H. Wood.
gre*it war. movements are not disturbed by the ---------------- The report showed that there had

"For the totally disabled man. Great threats <#f the irreconcilables. They KeeP Smiling. ; been a slight failing away of member-
Britain. New Zealand and South Africa mv that the latter have made their Pnl th* car,s »»•». ten. ; ship dee to the war. there being 41.-

... ,, , , . , ... , , , from futile sorrow ; a94 member* of all associations, com-prr.vlde for., shillings weekly, which is attempt at killing the Treaty and must NeTer spoil a cheerful day with the 1 pared with 46.798 in 1914. Military 
tn.: highest grant next to Canada's now srand aside for the Moderates, j m< you borrow : service expenditures (1918) totalled
forty-seven shillings, eleven pence. The -------------—------------- Down a dismal way they Jaunt who 83.628,096.14. There are now 54 city
Untied States allows twenty-eight shiJ-  --------------------------------------------------—♦ let enyy haunt them;
lings, ten pence. IN THF FDITOR’S MAIL I If y01‘ can'1 havp lh!nKa y<™ want, | the war.

Ter the disabled ,-r-ed mm 1IN ‘ t±>l 1 3 " 1 learn to cease to want them. The student department, which had
por tne married man an- ---------------------------------------- ----------- ♦ __________ suffered during the war, regained its

ada grants aixty-two shllllnga, three .„ Contidcratpnes, Considered ! former condition as soon as the annts-
pecce. which is conaiderably in excess , smndard- ’ 1 "Have I not been a conslderote tlce had been signed, and now the ivg-
of the sum contributed to such cases = ° 7 hen To'ask snace to acknow- Wfi-r -he asked, reproachfully. IstraUon exceeds prevloua Peooede.
by any other Government except those hitter- £ ““etT^
of New Zealand and South Africa. Archives, for furnishing me with a fac- «w» am/Îum». „ fund
Which give sixty shillings. And. so on, “‘mile ot the first history of this Fro- ^ w7re out Isle that i haven't left Industrial works, a comparatively 
down the whole list—allowances for !?Jce' lhut, Heter , ' 10 1 , iho light burning for you?" new venture for the Y. M. 0. A. in
children, dependents, for part'al dis- ThlS Wor‘ l>,Ut,0tso ‘ "And you call th:U being «maiden Canada, has met with much success

. two copies ot the first edition known to yiou have—but who nave the and there is every prospect of It devel-
ablement, minor disablement, etc., exist and one of them in the Archives w,llsr. oping into an important branch. Much
Canada tops the list I applied through the Local Archives   attention has a too been given to boy’s

"Peace hath her victories, as the Officer for the loan of it. In place of a Problem again. work,
pc et says. The name of this country lo®,n* ^ rec®ivotl- within 11 tew <ihys, the “is thâs a fashionable residence dis-

, ,, ig:ft of a facsimile copy, executed by 9-amongst the Allies stands measurably f„s pllo[oslatt pr0cess tTif „ld
h.^,, er becaaso thv Canadian soldier jn tendering my thanks to the "Why!
disabled in the war receives more than Archdvist-ln-Chief—Colonel Doughty— “One sees a great many chauffeurs 
tee man who went out to fight for any for his kind and prompt response, 1 but few nursemaids.”—Birmingham 
other country. As an expression of the wou^ aIs<) that l^e educational Age Herald.
Canadian people s feeling for those W8<mrce! l£e I>rovinc?f are greatly 

, . « , , x ,, «. , increased by having at their disposal
who have suffered, and still suffer, the the greM treasures collected at the 
increased amount given to the soldiers Ottawa Archives, 
of the Maple Leaf is entirely fitting.
It 'hould inspire the country with new 
vigor for bearing the burdens of taxa
tion. however great these may be."

BostonA CANADIAN VICTORY.
Head Offlc 

527 Main 8tr 
’Phone 682 
OH. J. D. 

Opes 0 t

The Montreal Star says : “A matter 
of pride which belongs to every Cana
dian lies in the fact that (Canada’s 
treatment of the wounded soldier finan-

in this 
Now, Toronto, Jan. 30—The third con

vention of the Canadian Y. M. C. A. 
opened at the Central Y. M. C. A. tlhls 
afternoon, when some 150 delegatee 
Prom all parts of the Dominion wore 
tn attendance.

This afternoon’s address was deliv-

locally by the Associations for civili
an work. The hospital work will be 
continued through 1920 and, as far 
as necessary, through '1921.

It was in 1918 that the maximum 
financial efforts were made. During 
thla year the national oounoll handled 
approximately $10,000,000, of which 
98% per cent was in oonnection with 
military work.

Referring to the campaign of 1919, 
which was run in connection with tihe 
Y. W. C. A. it was stated that the ob
jective was placed at $1,100,000. Only 
1620,000 was subscribed.

The speaker said that the Canadian 
Associations would turn their atten
tion to mil Mary work in peace time.

The financial statement showed til at 
regular work for 1918 amounted to: 
receipts
8150,615..80. War work receipts $3, 
917.018.76 and expenditures |3,628,096.-

ctuliy is the best of all the AMied .and 
enemy nations. The fact is brought

4*

62nd
The 62n 

John Fusil^ mence TrailIUse DiamondCalks$150,61-6.80; expenditures OURY on 
UARY 20th

associations, coin paired with 59 before

1j4. The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

) hen unifor
MORE IV 

ED and ma; 
any time dui 
Regimental 
or on any tM. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B. will be’PhoneMaln 818 THURSDA’
It is impôt 

are attended 
pay may be 
of the

An Inter
ior both Bo' 
Baseball is 
and will b 
Training cor

"Twelve R(M Triangle Clubs." state, 
the report, "will be operated until the 
spring or Summer of 1920, at which 
time some of them mair be taken over seaso:

stand by the notice already 
"These ad-

owner.
served on the occupant.

will drive business off Qu 
street to King and other streeta," Pre‘ I than Sfifry/" 
dieted one merchant. r

“Better be Sure
RENTS AT F’TON 

TAKE BIG JUMP fW. StHIVES FISHBUL Build Now
Har.son.

Many householders say they will 
have to submit to the increase in rent 

ed to Business Locations on because of their inability to obtain 
other accommodations.

There’s no prospect of 
tower prices; the tenden
cy is rather to advance. 
But, SL John prices are 
low by comparison; for 
example:

WHAT THEY SAY I Sixty Per Cent. Increase Add- Buprote
Your

Looks
BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE. Waiting for Harness.

(London Free Press. )
Arguing that atomic force is the 

power of the future Sir Oliver Lodge

Queen Street.
Boston Transcript: Canada leads the 

way In providing memorials in France 
and Belgium of the valor of her sol
diers. The Dominion Government has i^ 
acquired title from the Belgian and 
French Government and from private 
owners, to the fields of Saint Julien and 
Passchendaele and of Observatory 
Ridge in Belgium, and to Bourlon 
Wood, to Vimy Ridge, to Drury Cross
roads, to Courceiette Field and the 
Hoppital Woods in France. At all of 
these spots brave Canadians laid down 
their - lives, and there their dust 
mingles with a soil which has become 
forever sacred to their" countrymen. 
Presumably these eites will be main
tained fotf all time, by the Canadian It 
Government and people, as memorials 
of the battles fought, and in 
cases as a resting place for the hon
ored dead.

ie Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

In Boston,
all grades of spruce tor 
house building averages 
$76 per 1000, with ‘refuse’ 
at $60 per 1000.

La St John,
spruce averages $48 per 
1000, with ‘refuse’ at $33 
per 1000.
BUILD, AND MAKE RE
PAIRS NOW, to guard 

against advance in 
prices.

We furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS 

'Phone M. 3000

FINISHFredericton, Jan. 18.—There is at Another old pe«t wiho has disappear- 
declares that it the atomic energy in least one s:ore on Queen street which ed with his friend J. Barieycorn ia 
an ounce of matter could be realized is to rent after May 1st at 60 per cent. Mr. Morse. You know hlm—(R. E.

would be sufficient to raise the Ger- more than the present figures M the Morse, 
man ships sunk in the Scapa Flow and 
pf'js th.m on the top of the Scottish 
mountains.

hy purifyini 
Oe blood. Sal 
low skin/live 
«pots’, pimph 
end blotches t 
Impure or imp
Gear the akin, 
•herlcs, heighten 
the whole aysteir

FOR
YOUR Diamonds in 1921i

HOMEDense Sir Andrew.
(London Free Press.)

Sir Andrew Macphail is of the 
opinion that women are of no use In 
public life because, as he puts it, 
“Men

Douglas Fir is a wood 
that makes a pleasing 
interior finish. It has a 
warmth of color and a 
wonderful variety of 
grain effects.

’Phone Main 1893.

Our advice to those who 
are intending to buy dia
monds Is to make the pur
chase at once. AH Indies, 
tiona are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of '• 
gems not be materially in
creased.

. H Dr,w
iilERBINE

Iff» a wonderful I 
pedally. Prepare 
«tod gives the he 
tied regularly

^6Hpositively will not work with 
Sir Andrew will reincar- 4.

women.
nate a couple otf hundred years hence 
for the purpose of eating hie words. 
Evolution like the mills of the gods 
is a slow-working device—in patience 

4|Linds waiting, with exactness it 
wilipMng about things of which the 
pessimist cannot even dream.

Jt i

I MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.

A
Yhe Bray ley Dru|
At most store*, 3 

also, five tin

We are advised by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that ttie 
first of a series of price 
advances pay be looked 
for within the next few

NOW IN SEASONHJie “Big Value in.' ^>^§1

flour: ^
Unkind Sir John.

(MonfLre-al Herald.)
As LieutenantOovernor. Sir John ( 

Hendrie placed Mr. Drury in power 
as First Minister of the Province of] 
Ontario. The new Premier took the ! 
oath of office standing up and he re
mains still without a seal. So far he ' 
represents nobody but the late Lieu- ( 
tenantGovernor. who having created 
a possible Frankenstein, forthwith 
took himse'lf home to Hamilton and the 
quiet peace of a private life. It was 
unkind of Colonel Hendrie not to have 
included a seat in the prise package 
hi handed to Mr. Drury.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Scallops, Oysters and
THE NEW POLISH GOVERNMENT.

Clams.We have hardly had time to realnse 
the very great changes which the resig 
nr.t’on of M. Paderewski of the Polish 
Premiership have brought about in 
Poland's foreign policy. M. Paderew
ski leaned on and towards the Right, 
which retained a certain sympathy for 
the Russian loyalists in their struggle 
against Bolshevism. M. Paderewski, 
had he obtained of the Allies the nece» 
sary military material and money, 
mould have been willing to embark on 
a great Polish campaign against the 
Bolsheviks alongside of Generals 
Denikin and Judenitch.

To this Russophile policy the new 
Cabinet, which leans decidedly towards 
the Centre and the Left. Is strongly

County 1SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.
^T^HE oare exercised in se- 

A lccting the wheat used 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR" is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR BULLS CO.

half a century HonsYou are cordially invàed 
to Inspect our stock.Great changes take place In 60 

years. Few remain of those In busd- 
when the College was eeiablish-HÜ

We are prepa 
plications-for loe 
in course of er 
plated by priva 
County of St. J 
forms may be h 
P. O. Box 668, 
Sweeney, Secret! 
Prince William 8

ness 
ed in 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth and are 

in our 63rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send tor New Rate Card.

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

I8ARKET SQUARE

Sir George Paish.
(Hamilton Herald.)

Sir George Paish, the English 
financier who has arrived in the Un
ited States to propose an immense! 
American loan to Britain, represents ; 
nobody but himself. ‘‘Who is Paish?” 
asks the London Daily Mall. "The ! 
self-imposed mission of this entirely

L.L. SHARPE & SONi
Jewelers and Opticians 4

2 8TORES—-21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET 'S. KERR,

ALMONTREAL

1

H

<

1 !I____ LI

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department is equipped for prompt and satistacory service 

In (be execution of orders for special requirements in Offlpe Statlon- 
vry. Blank Books. Looee Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Jyint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelop*, and the 
hundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the car lying on ot 
a business.

Mall Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

EXTRA-C
ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

AND

Phillip's Pressed Steel Pulleys

LIMITEDD. K. MCLAREN4 Manufacturer»

— Box 70290 Germain Street, St. John, N.B.Main 1121 —

OO
HEADACHE.

Headaohe, nervousness, stomach 
trouble and many other bodily ills 
can be traced to defective eye- 

. sight. ' Consult us today.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 

Optoinetrlsts and Opticians 
198 Union Street

>
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THAT LITTLE GAME”U
Couldn’t WorkChasing the Jinx■■■iuin

For Whole Year MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.AMOTHEft "Full .
HAuv HAw —

OH BdyI 
That phone ' 

CHAN6ED MV 14JCK I

I started This

WINNIW STREAK 
Gi<&HT AFTER 

WIFE

ItAZOR Veteran Was All Run Down 
But Gains Fifteen Pounds 
and is in Best of Health. 
Now.

I The Stores of Service and Qualitydial 'em 
up, 6E0R6E !

And for the 
kOVE OF Mike 

9 6/mme A HAND 
^ A PAlCA TRcys 

IVOVLD 
8/6 /

g MY U/IFF B 
s CHANGED my g 
: luck .too; p
; I've been f>
; Broke EVER 
d Since 1 
I Accepted 

neat

Wonder 
what sne 
Said to 
Him ?

callf I'M SOIN'
To HAVE
That Phone

TAKEN OUT. ■ MUSTA Told 
■ him the 

^ M Rent u/as
puB.

5

Cozy KimonosI 1ÎSP
„ I’u. SEE

look / uihat i

jr CAN DO
Fon

MYSELF.

“Por one year before" I began tak
ing Tanlac was so weak 1 could not 
do a lick of work, but now I have gain
ed fifteen pounds in weight and am in 
the very beet of health," said Arthur 
P. Ingram of 4 George street, Halifax, 
-V. 8., Just a few days ago. Mr. Ingram 
saw Hour years of service in France 
wft/h the Canadian Expeditionary 
Forces, being attached to the Fifth 
Artillery. He was engaged in some of 
the heaviest fighting of the whole war, 
including the battles of the 
and Cambrai.

“I have been in mieerable health 
ever since I got out of the Army, late 
last spring, in fact, my troubles start
ed when

called me up!
1 was in sad Before • 
, tea Bo;

îævsæ™

i FINEST
HEEL TOR CHILDRENl

YEqualled.

O
There is nothing to equal a Heavy Velour Kimono 

for the children these cold-mornings, and we have a 
large assortment on hand, in many pretty styles, with 
plain grounds and flowered designs.

Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Price

mm p%?
is,

So in m I*
I11-17 

King 9*irY’S j V

was gassed in France Just 
before the Armistice was signed,” con
tinued Mr. Ingram. In six months’ 
time I lost forty pounds in weight and 
some days I was so weak that I came 
near collapsing. My appetite was so 
Door that I had to force myself to eat 
enough to keep alive. Sometimes just 
the smell of food would

N
. $4.30 to $6.00\

N

1
[AtC ‘

Big Reductions in
nauseate me 

so that I had to get out df the house. 
Tou can imagine how weak I was 
when 1 tell you I went for days at a 
thne without eating a bite. 1 could 
hardly retain a thing on my stomach, 
why, sometimes I would become so 
nauseated while sitting at the table 
that I would have to get up and leave. 
Tbe cramps and pains in

n Children’s Sweatershfs 1 *vg1 VJdry Î iMIE V

Penman s All Wool Sweaters for the kiddies, in 
Plain anda Fancy Knit, Sailor and Polo Collars, Sash 
Belt. Colors : White, Green, Rose, Saxe Blue and
Scarlet.

While they last . . . $3.25

! my stomach 
would nearly draw me double and at 
limes the agony was almost more than 
I could bear.

In pe ecf and 
conorchemtoe 
shoeing

i &I
/ t was so nervous end 

restless that 1 got but little sleep and 
some nights I Lay awake the whole 
n!ght through.

"My brother-in-law had been taking 
Tanlac and it had done him so much 
good that he advised me to try it, too. 
1 bad token so many medicines that 
I had about lost faith in them, but I 
made up my mind to give it ü trial. 
Well, sir, I was so surprised when I 
began to improve that I could hardly 
believe it. That gave me encourage
ment and I kept right on taking it with
out missing a dose until now I have 
finished my fourth bottle, 
it see me almost too good to be 
but it is a fact Just the same—I 
perfect

ft -ZT\ IISON & PAGE vl

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. Baby”s fur Pocketst

*
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opei 8 a. m. Until 9

(m&ii
Head Office

527 Main Street 

'Phone 683
At Reduced Prices9 And today 

true,

faith and feeling as fine as 
fold want to feel.

splendiaSp petite and can eat anything 
I please* My stomach was 
better condition and I digest every- 
th-ng I eat without the least trouble 
o. any kind. The cramping pains have 
all disappear^ and it is 
for me to retain what I ea‘. T sleep 
l.ko a log every night and when I get 
up of mornings I aim ready for as big 
a day e work as any man. 
and energy have

VC
tTANNED 
lELTING

»■guiV -.sTSî 
v .

Only a few of these comfortable Fur Pockets left. 
Made of very fine Lamb Skin, in two sizes only.

5-.W

\d I have u

Reduced Price, $1.75 and $4.00never in-> PI

A£Steel Pulleys

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.no troubleIn62nd Regiment(=|^ LIMITED m) Manufacturer»
— Box 702 My strength 

come back and al
ready I have gained fifteen nounds 
aud am still gaining right along. Tn 
my opinion, Tanlac has

John, N< B.

The 62nd Regiment (St. 
A J°hn Fusiliers) will com- 

I mence Training at the ARM
OURY mr TUESDAY, JAN
UARY 20th, 1920, at 8 p.m., 

,3 hen uniforms will be issued.
MORE MEN ARE NEED

ED and may be signed 
any time during the day at the 
Regimental Office, Armoury, 

any Drill Night, which 
will be TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY of each week.

It is important that all drills 
are attended in order that full 
pay may be drawn at the end 
of the

I „ .. . no equal as
a medicine and I recommen l it in the 
vory highest terms."

Tanlac is sold In St. John 
Drug Co. and F. W MunrondCalks by Ross
personal direction of a special”Tanlac

representative.—Advt.

* I i": p - t

n Method of 
ses* Shoes

he came bearing gifts.’

-Marc Antony, Caesar, 
Dante, Abelard, Hemy of N

WEDDINGS
on at Kltchen-Vanbuaklrk.

Fredericton, Jan. 20. — Announce- 
nient was made this morning otf the 
marriage of Q. Walter Kitchen, son of 
Si-Alderinan and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen 
and Miss Vera M. Vanbusklrk. eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Van- 
buskirk, both of Fredericton 
wadding took place at Montreal on 
Sunday, according to telegrams re- 
cetved .this morning by relatives here.
Ir. Kitchen and his bride are two of 

Fredericton'S best known young people 
rhe groom served in the Royal Air 
force during the war as a flying offi
cer and was badly Injured when shot I 
down in France during an aerial flight.

Lambert-Calnes 

Special to The Standard
Digby jan. JO—A pretiy home wed- 

| ding look place yesterday u the re-si- 
dence of Win. Caines, whe.i his dangli- 
Ler hanny M.. was united ,n marriage 
to Frederick Joseph Lam bn- ,,f s- 
John, lately of the 2'»th Battalion. Rev. 
W 1. Croft was the officiating ch r-v. 
man. 1 °

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

a-or on
varre, Francois Villon, Louis XVI.
and Napoleon, all laid gifts upon 
the altar of some woman’s esteem.

The
>

G DEPARTMENT
Sweetmeats have always been 

a Gift for Queens.’’ In 
times men bore svJeet spices and 
fruits” to their ladies.

season.
An Inter-Battalion League 

for both Bowling and Indoor 
Baseball is being organized 
and will be started when 
Training commences.

rompt and eatiefacory service 
■equirements In Offfce Station- 
d Index Outfits, Jyint Stock 
ter Heads, BnveloiHe, and the 
essential to the c&riyin* on ol

ancient

#illclted.

Prince Willian St.
But they never bore anything 

comparable to Neilson’s Choco 
lates of to-day.

BnproCe

Looks
"tour

id Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. OBITUARYby purifying 

Ibe blood. Sal
low skin,'liver 
spots', pimpies 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put rose» In pala 
«hecks, heighten the .eyes, build up 
tbe whole system by taking

Mrs. Eliza Stanton.

Special to The Standard.
Digby. N. s„ Jan. 20.—The Digby 

Xeck communiLies have been shut off 
from communication the pasr few days 
•"•wing to the heavy storm, but today 
br'ugs tidings of the sudden death a 
few days ago. at East Ferry <>r Mtk 
K../a Jan*» Stanton, after a very briel | 
illness. She was 84 years old. 
leaves to mourn their loss two sons, 
Renjamin. of East Ferry, and Wallace. 
Centreville. and two daughters Mrs 
Edward Herrey. of Mink rove 
Mrs. Evan Frost, of Truro

We tell you these things to 
stir ÿour imagination 
appreciation of the qua,itÿ 
of Chocolates that we have

iamonds in 1929 to an
Our advlco to those wtio 
are intending to buy dla

the pur
chase at once. AH indica
tions are that the great 
demand of the past few 
years will continue in 1920 
and the limited supply of f 
gems not be materially in
creased.

WANTEDmonde ts to make
made it possible f 

to carry to the ladÿ of 
your choice.

|HerbinebÏttcrS
ll*e a wonderful tonic for women, es
pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbe 
tod gives the happiest results when 
•sed regularly and according te

or you
4. One or Two Carloads

xSffl Cask Hoopsthen adjourned to obtain the evidence 
of E. If. Falrweathr.

E P. Raymond supportd the appli- 
cation; T. H. Teed in person

x
For Spring Deliveryi

Yha Bray ley Drug Company, Limited.
At most storew, 35a. a bottle : Family 

sise, live times as large. $L

We are advised by those in 
closest touch with the sit
uation that diamond prices 
will be much higher a year 
from now, and that ttie 
first of a series of price 
advances pay be looked 
for within the next few

oppos-

C.H. PETERS’SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.In ilie Chancery Division, before 
JOhief Justice Hazen, the case of 
Baird vr. Jones was postponed until 
Thursday at M a m.

THE ARMY MULE 
DISPLACED BY 

MOTOR TRUCKS
County Local 

Housing Board Wilsons IYou are cordially lnvfied 
to Inspect our stock. I Nogales. Ariz., Jan. IS.—-Mule skin- j 

ners of the First Cavalry hereafter1 
will have to swear at refactory car- ! 
bu retors and punctured tires, for the 
army mule is being banished 

Farewell to the mule. Insofar as the !
First Cavalry Is concerned, was said ! 
recently by a board of general officers 
appointed by the War Department to 
investigate the subject of motorizing 
cavalry.

After a test march in which both 1
hnerff aWere, U8ed' lhe *»™r °l the motor and

hy I,nRadler G|,”eral was ordered to do ewav 
Marshall of Brownsville, reported in mules.

Wo are prepared to receive ap
plications--for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Application 
forme may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box, 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

* The Chocolates that are Different" l!/SL L. SHARPE & SON
*Jewelers end Opticians

STORES—21 KINO STREET
189 UNION STREET

IN COUNTY CHAMBERS.
In the County Chambers yesterday 

morning, before Judge Armstrong, the 
case of John T. H. Teed vs. Samuel 
K_ Cohan wae taken up. This was 
an application made to net aside an

0
^5“ IrilV1 „lh<Lln'!the Kround ‘hat no insurance
stance of the plaintiff attaching payable to the defendant that , money, Caimed to be due by the wa, InT ^l of th^ Am
Hartford Insurance Company under a erlcan Cloak Mfk Conrnan. rIT 
to . ,nT‘üiCe p”llrF under which a denve •«» girrm by lie de/endu,' 

* ln Dernmber tant, on and hr Frank A Klmiear Tte «tot

'

13 THE^PI one brigade 
with the

« I
\

\i

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized iron V erk ior 
Buildings a Specialty.

J- E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
'Phone Main 356.

cm
ESTABLISHED 1894 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenaea. uisur 

tng you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERU 

_____  111 Charlotte Street

vj

CHEST PROTECTORS—Chamois, Chest Protectors 
Felt; Felt Body Belts. These are useful to ward off 
colds.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

CORN MEAL, OATS, LEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B.. South Devon. N. B.. Yar

mouth, N. S.
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CAPTAIN- XOU tAT THAT L j "(OU#COULO <0 

LVFE-60AT COULD AROUND THE
The ocean? ^------p—J f WORLD IN IT- IT -

HA*b FOOD AND 
•Èk I WATER AND SUPPLIES 

l IN IT NOW- .-----------

mjzfry

X.
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d PRO▼tcted BtVike leader, whose ap 

a reserve trlwl w^a denied by the 
Manitoba Court of Appeals, wlH be 
taken to the Privy Council to deter-

r . ,1, _ mine the standlhg of trades unionism
The feature of the markets last week York, which is fully ten cents per jn cdhada, and, incidentally, to deter*

wae the advance in the price of sug- pound higher than the spot price. Rad- mjne the guUt of Russe)!, according to
ar. All reflnerlee have advancedtheir sins are fully four and a half cents formal announcement by J. Law, eecre-
quotattons two and a half cents per higher than the opening -price. Sup* tary of the Defence League, this after
pound. Grocery commodities are gen- plies are scant and while there has noon,
erally very strong. Dried fruits are been some improvement In this re
selling well at strong figures. Soups gard, they are by no means abundant. 

bTnASt/iPn ... nniAr also are in great demand and there Grecian currants are fairiy ^plentiful
SI KONlikH IN I KIUj 13 heavy buying of soap at present and are steady in price. Prunes in

* prices. bulk are selling well at unchanged NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that
Montreal—The recent advance of su- figures. Teas and coffees continue thero will be sold by Public Auction 

gar from $12.00 to $14.60 per 100 strong, with the trend steadily up* at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Princess
pounds came as a great surprise to wards. Rices also look very firm and aad "'"Cf William streets, In the

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 20—(Canadian the trade. Although an advance had while the market is a little quiet Just h°* ,n jWIm» of
Prose)—White the price of wheat In been expected, this, which was the now, easier prices are not looked for TL.RTY „ JJ* the
the United states has been running .stiffeet advance In the history of the Potatoes have advanced to new high D 1920 at the hour of nTiwA
aa high as $3 a bushel and Canadian trade, created a sensation. The mar* levels and wholesalers are quoting j nt^n pursuant to the directions of 
farmers have been complaining that i ket holds stead-Bly at new prices and them this week at $4 per bag, a Jump ! a certain Decree for Foreclosure and 
their product had been disposed of at an active business is being done, oc $1 per bag in a week. I Sale m«tae in the Supreme Court,
too low a figure, statistics, submitted, while supplies are not yet materially The produce market, while very Chancery Division, on the Twenty*
to the annual cooventRm of the United improved, it 16 stated that it has gen- strong, shows no changes. Live hogs first day of October, A. D., 1919, m
Farmers of Alberta here indt- erally been possible to meet all de- are selling around $17.26 and beef ta ; an action wherein Edward J. Broderick,
cate that, when final dtetribtrtian is ; man<ja All Indications suggest a firm* holding firm. Lard is a cent j>er pound ! Sherwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
made on participation certificates, held market for the immediate pre* higher, but butter, eggs, chbese and 1 e’, Pi®c,utor8, under 016 laat W1,l
awruge prioeof Canadian wheat wlinseBt A ,ew Callfornla fruju, have margarine are holding arm at an- ?,t(£‘‘V„l!L0 S?nn1e11’ »« «•>"-
be above that of the United State-8 . , this market Sitnnlies nf nsn t hanred fl»,ires tiIÏB’ and Char,e8 Carter, Defonduut,wheat. TWe statement «une from ^ vît cMhr ---------------- ^“h the approbation of the undersign*
w Wood, preeldeiv Shell^l ^ralnuts Ind DIICCH 1 n A CP TA ed MaBter ot lho Supreme Court ana

Figures secured from United States|in f™lto* Shelled walnut® ,and al‘ RUSSELL CASE TO pursuant to (lie Provisions of the Judl-
officials and quoted by Mr. Wood also Jw°udB arf very atr.°“g and the Span- PRIVY COUNOI (:ature Act’ 1909- a11 lüe right, titleshowed that the averago prtoe in the!lsh cr°P 18 reported to be practically rivlv 1 VIFUIYV1L aud interest ct the said Defendant in
Dakotas wherB the best priced wheat exhausted. There are very few dates * — “— _ and to the lands and premises de*
v,vw was only $2 40% a bushel to the on the market, it is stated, and those Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—(Canadian scribed in the Statement of Claim
farmer at point cf shipment. The av* available are imported direct from Press.) The case of R. B. Russell, con* herein and in said Decree for Fore-

England. Prices in consequence will - . "*" closure and Sale, as, “ALL and eingu-
be higher. Beans have -advanced and f |af lbe undivided onehalf of all that

M STEAM BOILERS the VJtTXZnZ STL*SLS

remain sieeoy. i .me >rup nas aa- 0f uie City and County of Saint John
vanced $2.0y, as it is stated that syrup We are offering for immediate jU the Province of New 'Brunswick,
is, in many oases, being used as a stfb- shipment out of stock “Matheson" being the northerly moiety or one-halt
stltute for sugar. The demands are steam boilers as under. All are part of all that northern half part ot
heavy and additional advances are to absolutely new, of recent construe- lot Number Three (3) there situate;
be expected. Teas are very strong, tlon and late designs: the said moiety or half part which is
especially Ceylons, and higher prices One Vertical Type 20 H P. 36” dla. hereby conveyed containing 50 acres,
are suited to be pending. With the 100" high 126 lbs. W. P. more or less, (save and except so
exception of Rio. general advances are One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72” much thereof) as was by Indenture 
reported on practically all grades of dla. 16’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. bearing date the twenty-second day oi
coffee and trade is very brisk. Cocoa One H. K. T. Type «0 H P, 64" September in the year of our Lord, 
remains arm and the general activity 11a. 14'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. One Thousand Bight Hundred end
."r ‘ “ “ , , a, I. , 7 ALSO Fifty .four conveyed by Bernard Con*

of the market Indicates an early ad- wheels (used) uolly and Mary his wife to John Gillts
vance. Spices are firming. Flour re- 12°”p % lbs W P SnlpndU ^ in the Deed thereof to John Glllls
mains steady at unchanged -prices and J* 100 lb W Pl sPlendW described as part of the northern half
an active business is reported. Owing contusion. ot Lot Number Three (3) in the Red
to the sharp advance for choice oats, .. „7r , Head Road Grant containing six and
oatmeal has advanced to $5.85. Grd- <<v7ne *,,? a ngn? '“Red ) size three-quarters acres, more or less,
hum flour is also advanced. Package 10 *1° ■ Inst overhauled and in bounded and described as follows:
oats re firm and it is stated that BP,®ndld condition. Beginning at the Division line between
large cases ot rolled oats that have re- . B“' ” °L °, !m i*. *■ ^ Î?6 "a'd lot and lo,t Number Five on
rnained unchaneed for Kom« (months slgns can be bullt t0 order v«ry the shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
_,n ho months promptly, regarding which we so- running along said line north 79 de-
will be materially advanced soon. Ow- liclt correspondence. » grees east 20 chains of four poles
mg to competition, as ouucd, one MATHE30N A CO., LIMITED, each to a marked Spruce Tree thence
brand of cornflakes is reduced from New Glasgow, Nova Scotia south eleven degrees east three chains
$4.15 to $3.50 per case. Crushed oats J seventy-five links or to the centre of
have sharply advanced and there is a , , - - - - - - said lot thence south 79 degrees west
good demand for shorts and bran. about eighteen chains fifty links to
There is a fairly active demand for UIIpaWo TaIa/v^mL. V the 881(1 shore 'and thence along the 
vegetables. Leeks are selling at $3.00 Vf HP P\\ I PIPPTnîmV ' 5111116 nortberly *6 place of begin- per dozen, an advance of $1.00 over L-LJJ IvllJI UjJIIJ • ning”).
las- w,^k’« nrippe inninu „__ At which Sale all parties have leave
abd uravenàteins ' are ïenortSw tn hi is mak,ng rapld Progre8s Canada, to bid.

vq,m re rtporWw t0 be so enter the service «and progress For further particulars apply to the
exhausted. Valencia oranges are ad- wiUl iL The Marconi Company undersigned Master or to the Plain-
vanned to ,7.00. The feed market is piace our students on land or ships tiff's Solicitor.
porticulariy strong. Healthy. Interesting and easy oc- Dated the eighteenth day of Novem-

t oronto-Grocery markets this week cupation. See the world! Apply 8 t»r. A D.. 1919. 
are marked hy sharp advances In sev —10 p.m.. Canadian School of Tele- 
erai lines. The feature, of course, is graphy. Queen Building, Halifax
the advance in sugar, the new whole* Equipped by Marconi Company Lt- 
sale price being up two and a half censed by Government, 
cents per pound. The Toronto* figure particulars of our “Partial Home 
is now $14J1 per cwt. Supplies are Study 'Wireless Course,” with which 
coming forward in much the same the necessary apparatus Is sunnn»a 
way as they have been now for weeks 8UppUe<L
and while there is no abundance there 
is ample for all requirements. It Is 
expected that shipments will be freer 
at an early date. The refineries are 
beginning to operate 
prices are named on packaged rolled 
oats. These, however, will not be
come effective until February the first.
There is a sharp increase in these 
quotations. All dried fruits are very 
strong and some'show tendencies to 
go higher. Fard dates are now being 
quoted at 83 cents per pound in New

THE MARKETS AT A GLÀNCEMARKET REPORTS > F(
NearlySTOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE StrI DelCANADIAN WHEATDEALINGS ON - 

STOCK MARKET 
WERE AT LOW EBB

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
AGAIN SECURES 

TRADELEAD

MaCHAMCERV SALE.

Ma
THAN U.S. WHEAT

Carryini 
dying sow 
dren." wat 
being accc 
Memorial

Transactions Were the Small- 
est and in Other Respects 
Least Significant in Some 
Weeks.

Montreal, Jan. 20—Atlantic Sugar 
recovered the active leadership of the 
market today with sales totalling 
5.380 shares of which 4,000. were iu 
the afternoon trading when the stock 
had reached a low of 90 for the day.
Vrom this point the demands for the 
share-, exceeded the supply and the 
price rose to 91%, leaving a net change 
of IV2 points. Quebec Railway, the ac
tive feature of Monday's trading, sold 
only 1,900 shares and the closing sale 
ot 31 represented the not loss of a 
large fraction. The other active fea
tures, Dominion Iron and Spanish Riv
er had dealings. Iron in 1.200 and 
Spanish iu 770 shares, iron turn tell ed 
fractionally lower at 70% ti-ud Span
ish ended similarly at S4 % ; Brazilian 
underwent furthr liquidation, the 
price making a new low level since 
1918 of 46%, closing at 47. Car Com
mon at 63 recovered three points of 
the previous days' half point loss but | at
the preferred leal a further two points 'ening of Standard industrial securities, 
to l"-\ in final . ales. Riordon added j Even the issues of receut flotations, 

, titre* points at 185. including those whose intrinsic values
Total trading : listed 16,408; bonds ave yet to be established, were respon* 

; $256,100; unlisted 145; vouchers 100. sive to the change of sentiment, though
rem In the background.

Developments of the day embraced 
another drop in call or demand loans 
to lowest rates in several months and 
recurrent weakness
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iNew York, N. Y., Jan. 20.—Transac- 
taons on the stock exchange today were 
the smallest and in most other respects 
the least significant of any full ses
sion for several weeks.

Not only was public participation 
or interest again at low ebb, but even 
the professional element evinced no 
disposition to extend its recent varied 
commitments on the short side of the 
market.

Surface indications, so far as they 
had any drift at all. pointed to a hold
out condition. This was obvious from 
the absence of selling pressure, except 

rare intervals and the gradual hard

)

orage ran down aw low as $2.00 in 
Texas.

Mr. Wood declared his belief that 
Canadian farmers will get more for 
their wheat than if the United States 
market had boen open from the first.

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

,

B.&M. ANNOUNCES 
DISTRIBUTION Toronto, Jan. 20—The grain quota

tions cn the Toronto Hoard of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2

in foreign ex-
__________ : change. The London quotation fell to

1 within 1 1-2 cents of its minimum and 
Boston. Mass.. Jan. 20 - The Boston ( new low levels of depreciation were 

and Maine • Railroad today anikmuced registered by Italian. German and Aus- 
live first dividend to stockholders since | irian remittances.
March 1, 1913. in the form of a distil-. The Federal Reserve Board was in 
bution of $2.67 a share to holders of |conference at Washington during the 
the oid preferred of the road, greater part o>f the market session, but 
Neither tho,common stock nor the new adjourned according to the statement 
first, preferred, the latter having been of an official without taking further 
issued iff exchange for stock of leased measures to curtail credits, 
lines taken in by the recent organizu- Motors, oils, steels, utilities and food

issues, more or less in the order named, 
featured the day’s operation at ex
treme gains of one to live points, rails 
leaving no opart in the trading.

Sales amounted to 500.000 shares. 
Bonds were inclined to yield, especi

ally the Liberty group, a 
tionals were slightly lower.

Total sales (par value) we

MONTREAL SALES
(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal, Tuesday, Jan. 20.
Morning Sales

Victory Loan 1922—7000 99-%.
10.000 'n 99%.

Victory Loan 1923—7,000 
Victory Loan 1927—2.500 (?_i 
Carriage ('onunon—115 •< 41.
Carriage Pfd—36 si St; 15 it 83%.
Brazilian—26 48; 124 @> 47^. ......
Dorn Textile—95 „ K!7; l H 128. “°». «'» «*>»«=• lhe div,dend «* K»" 
Can Cem I'M- 1 ! 99; Xi @ 96-,. “We Januan' 31 to Btockholders ot
Victory Loan 1933—24,000 y 102>s ; | January 24. It covers the eight-montll 

6,000 102 *4 •leriod from January 1 to September 1
Cau Cement Com— 115 it 72%; 5 Qf \ 1919.

*-%•
Steel Canada Com—14v it Si’s; 14 

@ S4%.
Dom Iron Pfd—107 (&■ 91% ; 5 @

saiuwinigan—85 @ 115%; 5 @ 115%,
75 a lt-5%: 25 it 115%.

Montreal Power—71 it 89; 45 @

iMîrthern, $2.77 ; No. 3 northern. $2.73.
American corn, track Toronto, 

prmnp shipments, No. 3 y Olio w, $-1.78^
No. 4 yeMow, $1.75.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside, No. 3 white, 98c. to $1.00.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b., shipping 
points, according tu freights, No. 1 win
ter. mixed car lots. $2.00 to $2.01 ; No 
2. $1.97 tp $2.03; No. 3. $1.93 to $1.94; 
No. 7. spring, $2.02 to $2.08; No. 2, 
$1.98 to $2.05; 'No 3. $1.95 to $2.03.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. $3.00.

Barley, according to freights out 
side, malting, $1.80 to $1.82.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside. No. 2, $1 45 to $1.48.

Rye, according to freiglhts outside, 
No. 3. $1.85 to $1 68.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. $13.25 Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard. 
In jute bags, Montreal prompt ship
ment. $9.60 to $9 85; Toronto. $9.85.

Mill feed, carlo: s. delivered Mont
real, freights^bag'- included, bran per 
ton. $45; shorts. $52; good feed flour, 
per bag. $3.6(1 to $3.76.

Hay. track Ton mto, No. 1. $26.50 
per ton; mixed. *25.00 per ton.

Straw, cartots. track Toronto. $16.00 
to $17.00 per ton.

100.

tl I

N. Y. QUOTATIONS J
Old United States bonds were un 

changed on call.

nterna

; 13,800.- 'A/WWWW
(Furnished by Mcl>ougalI and Cowans l 

New York, Jam 2U. 192V 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 92% 93% 9C% 93% 
Am Car Kdy.15.Vs 138 137 138
Am Loco......... 97% 98
Am Smelting. 68%
Anaconda... 61%
Am Tele ... .97%
Am. Cad 
Atchison. .. .84 
Beth Steel... 94%
Balt and O C 31%
Bald Loco . 112 
C. F. 1. .. . . .42%
Ches and O 54%
.Crucible SU. 203%
I C. F R. . .129%
Cent Leath. .93%
Gen Motors. 300 
Gt North Pfd 37%
Goodrich Ru. 80 
Inter Paper.. 8-2%
Mex Petro.. 195 
North Pacific 78%
Pennsylvania 4 2 %
Pr Steel Car 95%.
Reading Com 75%
Rep Steel.. 108%
Saxon Motors 18%
South Pac . 100%
Stud-ebaiker 102%
Strvmberg... .72%
U P Com.. 121%
U S Steel Co 105

000
ASSASi

PLOTN. Y. MARKET 
PRICES HELD WELL

Bell Telephone—50 @ 110%.
Can Car Com—2 @ 63; 100 <Q 61%; 

12 V 61-
Tcronto Rlv—50 rd 49.
Detroit. United—110 109.
General Electric—22 (<t 103.
Ogilvies—15 @ 277.
Laur Pulp—3 (a 273.
Smelting—75 ft 30%; 369 'a 30. 
Riordon—25 (a 182%; 125 @ 183. 
McDonalds—50 @ 42%; 25 (g> 42%; 

25 & 43.
Quebec Rly—275 31%; 100 (g ;

31%; 180 ft 31%; 425 @ 31%; 50 @ 
31%; 200 @ 31.

Atlantic Sugar Com—110 (d 92%; 
350 ft) 92%: 325 ft 92%; 50 6 92.

Brewerie»1 Cera—75 ft 195; 23 ft 
194; 25 ft' 194%; 25 ft 194%.

Span River Com—185 ft 87%; 2 @ 
87%.

Span River Pfd—125 ft 127%. 
Forgings—50 ft1 193; 25 ft 195.
B rompt on—60 ft 82%.
Ames Holden Pfl—20 ft 110%.
Dom Canners—5 ft 58.
Can Cottons—50 ft 93%; 25 ft 93%. 
Can Cot Pfd—15 ft 81; 5 ft 82. 
Tram Power—5 ft 20,

97% 97% 
68% 68 
61% 62% 
97% 98 I
52% 53% I

B1
GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 

Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

S. A. M. SKINNER, Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Yorl 
a Who 
Planne 
July 4t

• àSÜ
'4 84% (Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.) 

New York, Jan. 20. — The market 
continued dull in the afternoon, but 
pr.ces held well and in places worked 
higher. Absence of, announcement 
from the Federal Rerserve Board after 
today's meeting and a disposition on 
the part of bankers to regard higher 
federal discount rates as a negligible 
factor in the stock market had some 
effect in brightening the prevailing 
market sentiment. Call money loaned 
ai 6 p. c. in the afternoon. The best 
prices of the day were made in the last 
hour when the market became some
what more active. On the whole the 
day’s .transaction had little significance 
except to testify further to the good 
technical position of the market and 
t'.e fact that it is waiting on the peace 
situation, the railway situation, and the 
money situation.

Sales, 490.700.

Write for
94% 94%
31% 31% 

11-1% U3 
41% 42

* K202 205% 
129% 129% 
93% 93%

299 306%
37% 37%
79% 80% 
82 82% 

193 196%
78%

Ottawa, Jan 20—<Bv Canadian 
Press)—A move for trade in the new 
states of eastern Europe is indicated 
in the appoint meut of L. D. Wilgress, 
formerly > madiaa Trade Commission
er. as Trade Commissiouer in South
ern Russia Roumania. Poland, Jugo- 
Slovakia, ind C»acho-Slovakia. Th*. 
d-utiee of Mr. Wilgress will be to open 
up ave-pue* of Canadian trade through
out this wide area and to (cstabllafi 
centrai bureau*.

New York, 
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78%
42 42
95% 96% 
75% 76 

•108% 110% 
18% 18% 

100 100% 
101% 103% 

72% 73 
121 % 122% 
105 105%
115% 115% 
123% 126 

28 % 29%

MONTREAL MARKETAfternoon Sales U S STATEVictorv Loan 1922—32.000 ft 99%. 
Victory Loan 1927—23,000 ft) 104. 
Steel Canada Bonds—5,000 ft 96. 
Carriage Com—25 ft 40; 4 ft 60%. 
Steamships Pfd—8 ft 84; 40 ft 83% 
Brazilian—25 ft 47%; -175 ft 47; 50 

ft 16%; 45 ft 76%.
~ Dom Textile—120 ft 120.

Can Cement Com—60 ft 73%.
Steed Canada Com—285 ft 84; 50 

ft 83%.
Dom Iron Com—240 
Sbawinigan—100 ft

Ü S ryîgseyu The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and 3rase Castings. ‘Phone West 15.
C. H. WARING. M

Montreal. Jan. 20—Oals. Extra No 
1 teed $1.0S.

Flour. Man Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, n.s.g.H $13.25 to $13.55.

Rolled oath, bag 90 lbe, $5.10 to $5.25
Bran, $45.25.
Shorts. $52.25.
hay. No. 2, petr ton. car lots, $25.0< 

to $20.00.
Cheese, choicest easterns, 30c. to 

30 %c.
Butter, choicest cream«7, 67c. to 

67%©.
Lutte--, seconds. 62c. to 63©.
Fggs. fresh, 85c. to 90c.
Eggs, sélect ed, 62c.
Kggs, No. 1 stock, 54c.
Lggs, N) 2 stock, 51c. to 52c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $3.50 to 

$4.50.
Dressed hoge, Abattoir killed, $25.50 

to $26.00.
Lard, pure wood padls, 20 lbs. net, 

29c. to 30c.

Willy» Ov'ld 
West Electric

‘.g AMEFr-.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET W0Ir ii!“
West St. John■<*tMcDOUGALI. & COWANS.)

Cotton
? 14 r -’Tiqo'rr.

^Report A; 
and Set 
Their C

High Low Close 
....38.65 38.45 38.50 

... .36.45 36.05 364.0 
. . .34.55 34.03 34.50

.......... 32.75 32.40 32.60
. . . 30.28 30.00. 30.26

£January . .

May..............
July...............
October . . .

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company f I TS76%. H
150 ft Œ>

88 5-8; 25 ft) 887«.
Can Car Com—2|5 ft 

25 ft) 65.
Detroit United—125 ft 109; 1 ft 

110; 65 ft 110.
Laur Pulp—90 ft 272% ; 35 ft 272. 
Riordon—35 ft 185.
McDonalds—60 ft 43; 25 ft 42%; 

200 ft 42%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—85 ft 92% ; 

225 ft 92%; 275 ft' 91%; 575 ft 91: 
75 ft 90%; 910 ft 90; 50 ft 80%; 355 
ft 91; 50 ft 90%; 50 ft 91%; 130 ft
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Master Mason always 
nukes a hit wherever 
sportsmen congregate. 
It’s a great Smoke—the 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds, 
Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

5 @ 63;
CHICAGO PRICES

Chicago, Jan. 20—Corn, No. 2 mix 
ed, $1j52; No. 2 yellow, not quoted; 
No. 3 yellow, $1.50%.

Oats, No. 2 white 87 to 88% ; No. 3 
white, 86% to 87%c.

Rye. No. 2, $1.73% to $1.74%. 
Barley, $1.45 to $1.46.
Timothy. $15.00.
Clover, $45 to $58.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $23.60 to $23.70.
Ribs, $19 to $20.

MASTER MASON HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

>jps. Plug Smoking Tobacco
/// is made from choice tobaccos, fully
ft ^C-jf-feSjS^^matured, scientifically blended

-^1 ture and fragrance of the
J O) te*f-

Say MASTER MASON
y°ur dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere.

.,5.No Difficulty There.
Wife—I’d rather starve than cook. 
Hub—I’d rather starve than have

91. 91 Germain Street. •Phone M. 2579-11.Breweries—75 @ 1!H; 25 9 194t4. 
Span River Com—4-5 ft 87 ; 250 ft

87%.
Span River Pfd—26 ft 127; 50 ft 

117%.
Brompton—146 ft 82%; 4 ft 82%. 
Dom Canners—25 ft 58.
Dom Canners Pfd—10 ft 81.
Tram Power—10 ft 19%; 40 
North Am Pulp—130 ft 6%

High Low Close 
,. ..141 130% 140%
.. ..134% 133% 134%
......... 133 131% 132%

Oats
......... 83% 83%
____ 83% 82
. . . 76% 75%

Pork
............39.02 38.80 39.00

«M «M1W FRENCH--------------
THERAPION No. 1 
TMERAPIONNo.2
JttFRAPiqNM
rtla nieeaees. Ho. a for Ofcromlo Weakawaa
•OI.DaVI.FAKISOrHFMISTS. TRICE IN FNl.LAHD.3ft 
O* LeCL*«< Med Co..H.iversiockKd .N WLUsil* TKADB MANNED WOHD 1THKNAEIOW I* W
•e*. wr trsNt *wuo to m»«M whf

».Januan 
May . . 
July .. rot* SALE

Hay. Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. ~\ ■ 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St, John, N, B.

I2V19%.
26 ft

83%
82%
75%

January • .
May............
July..........«%.

Montreal, Jan. 20, 1920. May . ..\ *Bid
.........134%
............110%

Ames Com 
Ames Pfd .
Brazilian LT and P . ..
Brompton...............
Canada Car . . .
Canada Car Pfd .
Canada Cement ...........72%
Canada Cement Pfd. . . 98%
Can Cotton ....
Itetrok United ..
Dom Bridge..............
Dom Canners . . .
Dom Iron Pfd. . .
Dom Iron Com..............76%
Dom Tex Com . ... 185 
Lfturentide Paper Co. .272 
MacDonald Com . . .. 42%
Mt L H and P 
N Scotia Steel and C .63
Ogilvies.......................................
Penman’s Limited.................
Quebec Railway . . .. 31%
Riordon............................184% 186
Shaw W and P Co.. .135 
Spanish River Can Co. 87% 
Spanish River Pfd. . .127 
Steel Can Com .... 83% 
Toronto Ratio..................48%

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McMANUS.it • z47
83.. 82% 

.. 62 63
10.1 102 172 X
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the world! 
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FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Ejcchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
B-t ncli Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. ' HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

JANUARY
INVESTMENT
Our List of Offerings of

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION 
BONDS

Yielding from 5% to 6 3/4 
Per Cent.

Will be mailed on request.
We recommend investors 

to buy now and thus secure 
the present high rates of 
interest.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY,
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.
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“SYRUP OF FIGS”
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

21. 1920 7V -L-
A etvlke leader, whole appeal tor 
serve trial was denied by .he 
ltobe Chert of Appeal., wlH be 
■n to the Privy Council to deter- 
a the standlhg of trades unionism 
idhada, and, incidentally, to deter- 
e the guilt of Russef!, according to ! 
aal announcement by J. Law, eecre- 
of the Defence League, this after-

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
j FOR CHILDREN FORMAL OPENING

PoBcé Court
Cases Yesterday

OTWenoe by the pnweootloa which 
«owed that more money bad been 
put in <be company than reetlv had 
been put In, the treaeactlooe of the

■

| company seemed to hâve been irregn-
Look at tongue I Remove 

poisons from stomach, hver 
and bowels.

The evidence submitted by the wit 
Thomas Grant Sent Un for ha4j D0 direst bearing on the

•y . | r- - j _ , ” raee end wee In no way connected
I rial-----evidence Taken in w1th the <*argv. He would there tore

a Case Where Louis Corey: 
is Charged With Fraudulent ° cloclL 
Misappropriation of $800.

Nearly One Thousand Persons Visited Home on Wright 
Street Yesterday Afternoon and Evening — Addresses 
Delivered by Lieut.-Cover nor Pugsley and Others — 
Management Praised—Home Comfortably Furnished by 
Many Donors.

MODEL 4

CHANCERY SALE.

[OWE IS HEREBY OIVBtv, that 
ro will be sold by Public Auction 
Chubb's Corner, corner of Princess 

Prince William streets, In the 
7 of Saint John in the Province of 
v Brunswick, on SATURDAY the 
IRTY-FIKST day of JANUARY, A.
3 920, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
n, pursuant to the directions of 
ertain Decree for Foreclosure ana 
e uiaae in the Supreme Court, 
mcery Division, on the Twenty- 
t day of October, A. D., 1919, in 
iction wherein Edward J. Broderick, 
trwood A. M. Skinner and Thomas 
tie, Executors under the last Will 
>avid O'Connell, deceased are Plaln- 
3, and Charles Carter, Defoudaut, 
h the approbation of the nnderalgii- 
Master of the Supreme Court ana 
suant to the Provisions of the Judl- 
ure Act, 1909, all me right, title 
l interest cf the said Defendant in 
i to the lands an l premises de- 
iibed in the Statement of Claim 
ein and in said Decree for Foro- 
sure and Sale, as, “ALL and eingu- 
the undivided one-half of all that 
of land situate at Red Head in 
Parish of Simonds, In the County 

the City and County of Saint John 
the Province of New 'Brunswick, 
ng the northerly moiety or one-half 
t of all that northern half part of 
Number Three (3) there situate; 
said moiety or half part which is 

■eby conveyed containing 60 acres, 
re or less, (save and except so 
ch thereof) as was by Indenture 
iring date the twenty-second day oi 
?tem her in the year of our Lord, 
e Thousand Eight Hundred and 
ty.tour conveyed toy Bernard Oon- 
ly and Mary his wife to John Oillls 

1 in tiie Deed thereof to John Gillls 
scribed as part of the northern halt ^ 
Lot Number Three (3) in the Red 
ad Road Grant containing six and 
•ee-quarters acres, more or less, 
iroded and described as follows: 
ginning at the Division line between
> said lot and lot Number Five on
> shore of Courtenay Bay, thence 
ming along said line north 79 de- 
;es east 20 chains of tour poles 
:h to a marked Spruce Tree thence 
ith eleven degrees east three chains 
.enty-flve links or to the centre of 
d lot thence south 79 degrees west 
cut eighteen chains fifty links to 
; said shore *and thence along the 
me northerly to the place of begin- 
ig").
\t which Sale all parties have leave

PRICE CHANGES
SHOW DECLINECarrying out the last wish of the 

dy-ltig soldier, "Take care of my chiL 
drwn,” was the way in which the work 
being accomplished by the Provincial 
Memorial Home on Wright street 
characterised by the President, Dr. 
James Manning, in his address at the 
formal opening of the Home held 
terday. There was a very large attend- 
a-noe both afternoon and evening, and 
good addresses were given.

The guests were received by Dr. 
James Manning, Mrs. G. O. Akerley, 
vice-president, and Mrs. O’Brien, mat
ron. After an inspection of the Home 
hud been made and the white dressed 
and healthy looking children had been 
admired, speeches were made in the 
children’s playroom on the lower floor.

Dr. Manning spoke of the utter need 
of poor, homeless children, and showed 
that up till now there had not been any. 
thing like sufficient accommodation for 
all in the Province who were entitled 
î° pr.ot*ct-ion and shelter. This home 
Is primarily a memorial home and bet 
ter than a brass plate or marble shaft 
Wii» fulfil the desire of the men who 
sacrificed their lives or health forthelt 
«entry.

an opportunity of becoming worthy 
citizens of tills city and Dominion. He 
congratulated the management upon 
the appearance of the Home. Gover
nor Pugsley presented the regrets ot 

was Mrs. Pugsley on inabHlty to be pres
ent, and also stated that Premier 
Foster, who had hoped to be present, 

yes- was unavoidably detained.
declared the Institution formally open. 
In an eloquent prayer, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim asked God’s blessing upon the 
children who should come to the Home 
and -those who should manage it Dr. 
Manning stated that Lteut.-Col. H. F. 
McLeod had been obliged to go to Ot
tawa, so could not be present. After 
two defllghtful solos by Mrs. A. P. 
Crocket, Frank L, Potts, M. L. A., gave 
nn address. He stated that he felt 
more should be done for the men who 
had suffered from gas In the war than 
even for the wounded and that pension 
lawr should be amended. He told of 
cases where a home had to be found 
for soldiers’ children who were or
phans, and that no red tape should 
ever prevent any child from entering 
this Home. It was understood that the 
door stood open and no questions were

eî’Æetcâ^n moat christ * P,,C6 °' ^ He *“

Uke activity—the caring for little 
who are deprived of a parent either 
by death or circumstances. He felt It 
was doing the will of Him who said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least 
of these My little ones ye did it unto 
Me."

Only one prisoner was dherged, j„

sr-Æ'îs.r*
Tie charge against l,r. F. x. Marrie 

was seals reed, bis counsel, Soott E 
“‘“T8* “'«I tor ball, but it was re- 
luaed and the encased remanded The 

wlH be beard this arieZon at
rT ,** *5,® ““nitty Home.
B. 8. Ritchie is acting for the women 
oompla Inant.

Evidence was given by Thomas 
Grant In his own defense. He is 
charged with stealing mocassins from 
the store of Max Chester, Mil*.street, 
on December 22nd. The accused was 
sent up for -trial.

The case against George Drew, on 
suspicion of breaking and entering 
the «tore of Sidney Isaacs, was again 
Postponed, becaww of the illness of 
Mr. Isaacs, who is now c patient at 
the Infirmary. J. A. Barry Is 
lag for the defense.

The oa.se agalttst Louis Corey oherg- 
ed with the fraudulent mLsappropria 
tion of |800, the property of Sydney 
Kerr and others, was resumed in the 
afternoon, after having been postpon
ed for one month.

Evidence we., given hv three wtt- 
n«»sea who elated that they had been 
hired by e bon named Nick1 to go to 
work at Albert Mines. They were to 
have been paid $4 a day but 
ceived a cent.

Montres!!, Que., Jan. 20.—Trading 
today was the quietest we have had for 
some time past. Price changes that 
took place as a rule showed small de
clines. The most active stock was 
Sugar; It was under pressure all day 
and declined to 90, closing better at 
91 1-2. Quebec was the next active; 
It was in good demand at the opening 
at 31 3-4, but declined to 31. Brazilian 
Vas again weak and made a new low 
on this movement, selling at 46 1-4 
The war bonds were much stronger, 
the short term ones selling at par. 
There have been some calling of loans 

as market will be
quiet until money becomes easier.

Mo DOUG ALL & OOWANS.

His Method.
"I wonder why Jinks attributes all 

bte success to his wife."
"Oh. just to convince her «hat he

Trans,™' '

y]
He then

l TUST see what a big range of work the Keystone 
e/ Excavator Model 4 will do—

plendid for road work. It haa 14 ft. of hori- 
• 1 working travel on its 18 ft. boom. Its capacity
is Z5U to 500 cubic yards per day. It works fast. 
It is very easily handled.
h'« greet for Ditching, for Loading and unloading- handles 
trenching nod for back filling. |ravcl, crushed .tone, s.od 
20 ft* Trave’li'und d*ptb of etc., from freight car, to gtori 

32 H.P.1"1

) It*9 S
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Accept ‘^California’' Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children love ito delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child's dose on each 
bottle. Give it without fear.

Mother! You must say ‘‘California.’’

Ex
er its own 

steam engine. 
Side hill excavating—it walks 
through a hill “while you wait.” 
Cellar digging—always shows 
the Keystone at its best. Stays 
on the level. "Takes cellar with 
it." No teams in excavation.

age piles.
Different scoops may be had for 
different duties. Easily changed. 
Does the work of 30 to 100 pick 
and shovel men a day and pays 
for itself in short order.

Made in Canada.
Price—moderate.

Get the money-making facte today.

St. John’s Greatest 
Mercantile Event

Oak Hall's 31st Anniversary 
Sale Ends Saturday Night.

appear

This means clean, fast work.

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS OF CANADA
—----------------------------k LIMITED

SL Catharines, Ont.

Dr. Manning cited several

Try Making Your Own 
Cough Remedyse© so many present and such a rep- 

reselltetlve gathering. He knew that 
whatever the ladles supported would 
bo a success. The men had done well, 
but the ladles had done splendidly. He 
pointed out the flue Institutions ot 
other communities and urged the ne
cessity of more unity among oar own 
churches. He hoped that some of the 
children might he adopted by 
there.

Rev. R_ p. McKim pronounced the 
Benediction

Refreshments were served by a com
mittee from the L. O. B A.. Mrs. Prank 
Kerr and Mrs. O. E. Belyea pouring,
oiii.Mr8„Joseph Ta-vlor- Mrs. John 
Shields Mrs. John Sillphant. Mrs 
Oliver Stlnton, Mrs. Peck, Mo. H. A 
McKeown and Mrs. Fred Duff In the 
dining room, assisted by ladles from 
various organizations

never re-
^ t „ One of them started
that Corey bad told them: “Don’t you 
move bays, I'll pay you every cent that 
Is coming to yon." They were 22 days 
out at Albert Mines and did no>t work 
at all during that time. Nick paid 
their fare to the Mine*, the did not 
know who paid their board. They went 
to tihe mines In January, 1919.

Dr. J. M. Smith, who was called to 
give evidence eaM that he had gone 
to the mines the latter part of la,<r 
January. He arrived there 
three In the afternoon

Oak Hall’s 31st Anniversary Sale 
which Is now conceded to be St. John’s 
Greatest Mercantile Event, will 
to an end Saturday night at ten 
o’clock, but between now and then 
arte many flopping hours during 
which one can take full advantage of 
the hundreds of money-saving 
tunities.

Because this great event

on ran save about fS, ________
a better remedy than the ready

made kind. Easily done.

'llIIf you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made’ cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is ia 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few 
tainutes.

Get from any druggist 2*/s ounces of 
Pinex (.>0 cents worth), pour it into & 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 
syrup, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syVun, as desired. The result is 
16 ounces of really better cough syrup 

you could buy ready-made and 
easily $2. Tastes pleasant and

:ii
JIl* Honor the Llentenant-Govcrnor 

J*id that the president had given the 
heat of reasons why this institution 
should appeal to the whole community 
for support, and he hoped they might 
hare no limit as to the capacity of" ac
commodation. He was delighted to 
hear that the doors are to be open to 
children whenever and however they 
may need a home. The sympathy of 
the officials and friends will go out to 
destitute children, and whenever pos
sible they will be cared for and housed. 
They will ,be given a start in life, and '

Il Nsomeone

ft * JOLBBN 
HUBS

is more
than half over it does not mean that 
there are only tall eitda left on the 
tables. I tiOak Hall prepared for an 
enormous volume of business, bought 
Uronaaoda of dollars 
merchandlae as well as reducing every 
article In the store, no that each day 
finds the tables replenished with new 
stocks. This arrangement gives those 
who were unable to attend this event 
the first few days ample opportunity 
to fill their requirements with every 

that they are securing 
equally as good selection

about
_ . On entering
the boarding house he found some five 
men seated around a table. He was 
talking to them when ttv defendant 
called him upstairs and said: "What 
do you want to talk to that class of 
men for. They ere merelv having a 
rost and are no expen.se to' the 
puny"

The defendant, who held the lease 
on the land, with Kerr, s-aid no man 
would put a shovel in the land.

Kenneth Day, a junior In the Bank 
of Commerce brought a check up from 
the bank bearing the signature of 
Ooroy and Kerr which was offered in 
evidence. This doeed the case for the 
prosecution.

W. (M. Ryan for the defence aaked 
that the case be dismissed for lack of 
sufficient evidence. The charge was 
the fraudulent misappropriation of 
funds amounting to some $800. Ac
count books had tx»en submitted in

worth of new :=l

1'\~
f they treated colds differently_

closed the windows, hung the 
doors with heavy curtains and 
went to bed. Perhaps the 
patient had a fire in his room 

and a stocking tied around his throaL 
In those days colds were hard to cure. 

Things are not the same today. Fresh air and

never spoils.
This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 

right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.
- A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, croup,
is°n^UHSS Ltt 1,ronellial aetluna. there

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs. 
i To disappointment, ask your
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex" With 
fill directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction or money promptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto»

I;1

ASSASSINATION 
PLOT FRUSTRATED 

BY POLICE RAIDS

ACID IN STOMACH 
SOURS THEFOOD

bid.
For further particulars apply to the 
dersigned Master or to the Plain- 
fs Solicitor.
Dated the eighteenth day of Novem- 
r, A. D.. 1919.

assurance
. - as would
nave been made during -the opening 
days.

The buying public fully realize that 
this Is not an ordinary sale. They 
realize that it is a tremendous effort 
put forth by Oak Hall to e>trengl\ee 
their good will with their large and 
ever-erowtn.g clientele and to continue 
to widen their circle of customers to 
a greater sphere. To accomplish this 
Oak Hall set aside these ten days for 
the buying public’s benefit, offering 
everything In their great store at sub
stantially reduced prices, buying in 
lange quantities of new merchandise 
procured for cash at less than market 
quotations gnd marking at a very 
minimum of profit, so that this sale 
Is really unique in character and lias 
truly earned its place as St. John's 
Greatest Mercantile Event.

Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion. HAWKER’S TOLUGEORGE H V. BELYEA, 

Master of the Supreme Court 
for the City and County of 
Saint John.

3. A. M. SKINNER, Esq.,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New York Authorities Believe 
a Wholesale Killing Was 
Planned for May Day or 
July 4th by Reds.

ANDA w'ell-kaown authority states ffint 
stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due to acidity—acid 
stomach—and not, as moet folks be
lieve. from a lack of digestive juices. 
He <*a*es that en

CHERRY BALSAM
do the work. And they do it in Nature’s way—expelling the germi 
then soothing and healing the injured membranes of the throat and 1 

In these days colds are easy to cure.
& 3°h- N'B- h“ T •>-

. '•} 'W I have used Hawker's Tolu
f“ >’"=• y * -

* exoese of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards di
gestion and starts food fermentation, 
then our meaJs sour like garbage in a 
can, "forming acrid fluids end gases 
which inflate the etom&ch like a toy 
balloon. We then get (that heavy, 
lumpy feeling in the chest, we eructate 
sour food, belch gas, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water brash.

* New York, N. Y., Jan.-20.—A plot for 
wholesale assassinations by the distri
bution of bombs next May Day or- 
fuurth of July is believed by the police 
to have been frustrated by the arrest 
in two raids, vesterday,’of eighteen ex
tremists, said to be members of the 
Union of Russian Workers, 
officials, prominent citizens, agents of 
the Department of Justice and police 
were to he included in the “honor 
list" of proposed victims, it is assert
ed. The police think the bombs were 
to have been sent by expert hurlers. 
Materials for the use of the manufac
ture of bombs, Including those of tho 
pipe variety, were found.

ENT
Y VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Sold by all drugpists and general stores. 
The same, price cwryuhere—25c. and 50c. 
Aone genuine uithout the Company's name.

Stock Ejtchange.

treet, St. John, N. B.
nipeg, Halifax, St. John,
CE, MONTREAL
>n all Exchanges.

Public

He tells us to lay aside oil digestive 
aids and Instead, get from any phorm- 
acy four ounces of Jad Salts and take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast while 1t to effervesc
ing, and furthermore, to continue tills 
for one week. While relief follows the 
first dose, It to important to neutralize 
the acidity, remove the gae-maklng 
mass, start the liver, stimulate the 
kidueye and thus promote a free flow 
of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
Juice, combined with lltbia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people for stom- 
each trouble with excellent results.

■60,

SEARCH NEW YORK 
FOR MISSING 

TORONTO MAN

? The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St John, N.B.

T M f/
I X f:

R-f-/Toronto, Jan. 19—nle mysterious 
dtoappearance of Ambrose J. Small 
former owner of the Grand Opera 
House here, who sold his theatrical 
interests to the Trans-Canada Thea- 
tres. Limited, and receive da check 
for a million dollars when the deal 
was completed, December 2 and has 
not been seen or heard from since that 
date, Is now attributed to kidnapping. 
A Toronto detective, accompanied by a 
focal lawyer, has gone to New York 
city to try to obtain some clue to the 
missing man. It is elated the Gotham 
visit to the result of the receipt of a 
communication by the police here.

Mr. Small, reputed to bo worth eerv- 
erail million dollars, apparently left To
ronto unprovided for a lengthy journ- 
ey or a long abduce from home, and 
he had been missing for about four 
weeks before general publicly was giv. 
en to tiie case. Then a reward of $500 
was offered by his wife. Recently the 
reward was increased to $5,000.

A peculiar coincidence in connection 
with Mr. Small""a disappearance was 
the unannounced departure of John 
Doughty, Mr. Small’s" private secre
tary for many years, on December 20. 
Nothing has been heard of Mr. Dough
ty since then.

1STATE BAR URGES 
AMERICA TO JOIN 

WORLD TRIBUNAL
TB
fc\

Machine Works, Ltd.
(ll

Machinists Girls! Your hair needs a little “Dandcrinc”—that’s all I When 
it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 
appears, or jour hair falls out, a 35-ccnt bottle of delightful, 
dependable "Danderine” from any store, will save your hair’ 
also double it's beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too!

f \"Phone West 15.
. H. WARING. M

^Report Asks the President 
and Senate to Conciliate 
Their Differences.

Laa
the Senate again in eome form or bth- 

It submitted the following reso*"H THE

Guarantee Company f I T Mlut ion :
“That this association respectfully 

urges the President end the Senate of 
the United States to consider the great 
importance of a speedy agreement up 
on the terms of peace between the n* 
tions which have recently been e* 
gaged in war, and upon such a coven
ant between them as may in the fu
ture make wars less probable, pro
mote the settlement of International 
disputes by peaceful methods, and pro
vide for annual conferences at which 
subjects of mutual interest may be de
liberately considered. It respectfully 
tecommends that the same method of 
mutual conciliation and

mNew York* Jan. 17.—Stating their 
belief that the United Statee has out- 
grown Its necessity for a separtist pol
icy and should join with other nations 
in a covenant that would make fu
ture wars les proable and promote 
the settlement of International dis
putes by peaceful methods, the Com- 
mitee on International Arbitration of 
tha New York State Bar Association 
yesterday submitted its report to the 
association in annual meeting. A re
solution urged the President and Sen
ate to agree on n general covenant.

The report cited the efforts of the 
association, since April, 1896, to bring 
about a permanent international tri
bunal to be known as the Internation
al Court of Arbitration, and described 
tho efforts of the Hague Convention 
and the status of the League of Na
tions.

The committee declared that, as pub
lic discussion of the treaty still 
tinues, the matter will

Just a cup of MORSE’S
for you and me mother

..lability. Guarantee Bonds, 
ass Insurance. i!__

m JÜil Agents, St John, N. B.

3B Sc SON fri
HH..-..4 tinto actors -r>."Phone M. 2579-11. Aconcession 

which prevailed during the considéra- 
tion by the plenipotentiaries ot the dif
ferent nations ot the terras of the pend
ing treaty between them should be 
continued so as to lead to on adjust- 
raont of present differences between 
the Executive and the Senate, remem
bering that under .the Constitution on 
the one hand the Senate has no pow
er to make a treaty, and on the other 
hand that ratification by two-thirds of 
the Senators present is necessary to 
tha validity of the treaty."

The committee discusses some of the 
objections to the covenant saying- — 

“It is argued that the United States 
will be outvoted. It to true that under 
Article IV. "at meetings of the council 
each member of the league represented 
on the council shall-have one vote.’ 
Bud it is also true that by Article V. 
almost all decisions of the council 
's! all require the agreement of all the 
members of the league represented at 
the meetings,"

Many other

VA
.il

BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

MORSE’S
TEA—always 
the favorite ,

SALE
meal. Flour, Bran. ~\ ■
IAN WHOLESALE.
our quotations.
bide Street, St. John, N. B.

@0

i I i 1
con- 

come before .I11™'™ slight a cold you buve you 
should never neglect It; if you do Ü 
cun have but one result. It leuve, 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected
m^,r°wChl.t,S 13 oue uf the most com- 
mon affect one of u neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis tuo most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood’s .Norway Pine Syrup is 
th^h‘he [e,?edy you require to cure
?! bronchitis. ,t does thls by looeen.
îou. ^e. hhlegm and mucous, and stim- 
“ “es the weakened bronchial organs, 
allays irritation and subdues Inflam- 
matlon. soothes aud heals the Irritat
ed parts and thus prevents It hacom
ing chronic.

Mr. R. p. Sundblad, Francis, Sask 
writes:—'I bad a very bad cold which 
left me With bronchitis. I tried sever
al cough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed. At last I got Dr 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup and after 
using two bottles I have never had a 
sign or bronchitis since. 1 therefore 
cun honestly recommend It for coughs 
and colds."

Don't accept a suhetltutè tor Dr 
Wood s. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper; 3 pine trees the trade 
■nark; price 26c and 60c. Manufac
tured by The T. Milhurn Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont

Soft and Comfy? Ævr

Remember KLIM when 
ordering groceries

AT]

MMore than 
60yrs.ago
an English chem
ist began to manu- 
ICHAM'S PILLS.

By McManus. TKat's the way to keep baby’s things. His 
little under shirts, his stockings, his tiny sweat- 
Cr’j1LS Ca^’ coa*’ leggings, even his white boots 
and his go-cart robe, can all be fearlessly wash
ed again and again. How? With the creamy, 
copious, instantly-made

mwunniiiiinniniiii JlH6 t>EEf . 
KY It. r-Ji 

] V4 the grocer's shelf 
Vy or counter yon will 

handy blue and 
white striped tin. It is a 
tifi of Klim. A fine, dry 
powder which when whip
ped into water becomes 
again natural-flavored, 
separated milk. Use it 
where you now use ordi
nary milk,in baking,cook
ing, tea, coffee or cocoa, or 
as a drink, except for in
fant feeding, which diould 
be done under a doctor's 
direction. Include Klim in 
your next grocery order. 
1-lb. and 10-lb. tins.

Canada F*>J Bonri Ltcnm 
Nn. 14-242

facture
Today they have the largest 
sale of any medicine in

0e«chpills
i

1find aL 1 h
àrooom moud attorns are 

made by committees for revision and 
improvement of the laws; for the for- 
mation of efficient legal aid relief work 
for the poor and for the admission of 
lawyers to practice. Praise is given 
to the Carnegie Foundation for Us ad
vancement of teaching and benefits to 
general education.

Looking to air service, a resolution 
to offered that “it to the sense of this 
conference that aeronautics and aero- 
graphy should properly lie within the 
admiralty Jurisdiction of the United

7!.. ■ : >f iddHi Hwhw hClwt (abMM.Ofc.iac.

lathci gently cleansing and as harmless as 
pure water itself.

Would you lil;c particulars ? Let uj send you 
free, today, a copy of our latest LUX Recipe 

Booklet— The Care of Dainty Clothes"
\ $r

7
k

lever brothers limited
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Send far Bulletin

A IZ ton steam traction shovel thattackles 
anijthinq and makes biq moneq for its owner.

KEYSTONE EXCAVATOR

F
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Wheelbarrow race, one lap; Match 
racet one mile; Policemen's mce, on 
snow shoes, one lap Ladles’ race, 
three lape; Team races to he arrang-

Entries are to dose tomorrow.

LIST OF EVENTS. x 
The programme of races arranged 

for the big meet the Policemen's 
Protective Association Is holding In 
the Victoria Rtak on the evening of 
the 27th is us follows;

220 yards dash; 440 yards dash; 
880 yards dash; one mtie (open); 
Firemen’s 440 yard1 dash; Policemen's 
440 yard dash; Street Railway race; 
Mail Carriers race; City Employees 
race; Returned men dn uniform; Back
ward race (three laps); Boys under 
13, 440 yards; Boys tender 16, 440 
yards; Snow shoe race, one lap;

Local Bowling Speedy Horses

Change Owners
America’s Cup 

Race Next July
Points Made In Eastern Hockey 

Athletic Champs; League Series
L

<<i.Y. M. C. t LEAGUE.
The Falcons took three points from 

the Swans In a game bowled on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys last night The 
score# were as follows;

Magee., ... ,.79 104 
Breen .. 112 94 
McGrath .. ..82 83
Nixon................ . 89 80
Powers .. .. 84 87

A Leap Tear Social àtu siren by 
the Young Ladles’ League to the 
Senior members of the Y. M. C. A. last^ 
evening. Many novel leap year games* 
were played and a very p easant even- 
was passed by all Dainty refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
evening.

Special to The Standard.
FJredericton, Jan. 20.—Garry A., 

234 1-4, the bBack pacer by Ambu
lator, which has proven one of the 
beet matinee horses ever owned here, 
(hanged ownership yesterday, when 
John T. Q. Halt bought him from 
Robert Stewart, *

Mr. Hatt had previously sold Oak
ley H., 2.18 1-4, which came here early 
in the winter from the North Shore, 
to Gilbert Stockflord. df Oagetown, 
who wanted the veteran speedway star 
for the» tee racing at the Queens 
voiroty shire town.

Dr. G. C. McCoy, who returned, this 
week from Ontario, has Imported a 
couple of speed horses from Belle
ville, Ont One Is Dandy O., by D. 
D. O.. and the other is T. J. Devlin, 
a four-year-old pacer by General 
Ldthmore. out o-f Fern, the daughter 
of Fern Hal. 2.05 1-4, -which made 
such a sensational campaign through 
the maritime circuit In 1919.

Ramblers of Amherst Defeat
ed Sussex Last Night by 
Score of 9 to 8.

New York, Jan. 20.—Under arrange
ments now being completed by the 
New York Yacht Club, the first race 
for the America"» Cup, will be sailed 
off Sandy Hook on Thursday, July 
15th, weather permitting. Succeeding 
races will follow on July 17, 20, 23 
and 24, or until either the United 
States defending yacht or Sir Thomas 
Upton's Shamrock W. has won three 
out of five races. Storm, fog or calm 
may cause postponements, but these 
are dates selected by the America'» 
Cup committee at a recent session.

The standing in the Y M.C. A. High 
School Boys Individual All-Round Ath
letic ami Aquatic Championships to

268 87 2-3 
S02 100 2-3 
255 85 
258 84 1-3 
264 88

date, which include the potato race, 
running high jump, track relay, breast 
stroke swim, swimming relay, basket 
baV, and attendance for December. Is 
ua follows:—

R. Pattlsou .........
G. Wilson ..............
W. Curren ..............
T. Robinson .........
H. Holder .............
H. Conley ..............
I) Robertson.........
I Ryder ......... ..
R Jones ..................
R. Rockwell ....
A. G. Potter ...
U. Hayes
H Hallies ...........
Taylor ......................
J. Mac Murray
F. Fritz ____ ...
G. Stamers.............
,T. M. Wilson ...
W. Lee....................
H. Field 
P. Kee
W. Thomas .....
Tansley ....................
H. Williams
A. Anderson .........
P. Johnston .........

R. Brenan 
D Fowler
L. Nice.................
F. Old ford 
R. Smith

. 11. Elli-on 
\ Hun:
'. rpan;". r

U. Linglev
M. Clarkv 
; Mav.Rxe ■

■v Wei.f " '
' Kristopher 

R. Second 
R. Barbour .
R. Josselyn
.1 Hidman"............
"v Iv.Mior 
ï G Heaney

Jan. 2t>—About »lx 
hundred witnessed a fast hockey game 
tonight at. the Alhambra Rlrak in the 
Eastern League series, between the 
Ramifiera of Amherst, and Sussex, 
which resulted In favor of the Ramb- 

The line tip was us fdtHowe
Amherst

Sussex. N. B.

Dec. JMl. I446 448 433 1337

Norrle .. .. 98 94 96 288 96
Magee................... 83 82 99 264 88
Wall.....................« 76 72 88 236 73
McCurdy .. »* 77 79 90 246 S3
Harrington .. 91 83 108 281' 93 2»

T m7229
6632

3<i 64
6428

21 62 Goal

Seattle Won

From Vancouver

Style#5223 Flunigan
52 Point34

425 409 481 1315 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

The C. N. R took three pointa from 
Trocwlero Club In Wellington league 
snane* howled on the G. W. V. A. al
leys last night- The scores were as 
follows:

Made Deep Impression Yesterday!.... Grlmley ;18 51 Hay..........
Cover Point4719

TwaddleJ Jieclair23 46
18 45
13 45

Jjef-t Wing
G. Stewart

Vancouver. B. C., Jan. 20.—Van-Right Wing4216 M. Ward couver baited its own trap last night 
-when it scored two goals in the first 
five minutes of play against Seattle. 
It was apple-nie for the millionaires, 
and while th% were baking in the 
glory of the satisfying repast, the 
Metropolitans Jumped in with an 
offensive under which the local team 
never recovered. Seattle won 5 to 2, 
three of which were scored by Frank 
Foyetou, the star of the night.

It was another case of over con- 
hdenee. Vancouver in tlm first five 
minutes played the Seattle crew to a 
standstill.

McEweu ...
Sussex spares, Courtney. Radollffe 

ami Whittens.
Amherst spares. Chisholm and Low-

20 40
C. N. R.

Stevens .. .. 84 99 7» 256 85 1-3
Kelly............. 86 73 75 234'78
McManus
Meet 91 79 77 237 82 1-3
Doherty. ». ».82 88 88 258 86

7 40

Another was his wife 
y yet she grayed that he 

come back to HER ^

THE FERGUSON MEDAL.
At the St. Andrew's Curling Rink 

last evening the second game for the 
Ferguson Medal 
scores by rinks are as follow:
I. Murray 
W. R. Stewart 
E. R. Sewell
J. C. Earle

Skip ...............
L. A. McLellan 
H. Rifting 
A. F. Stllwell 
H. McBeatii

Skip ...............
R. Haley 
Dr. Chlpman 
R. F. Wright 
C. A. Beatteay 

Skip .......... .

U 40
3920

First period. Sussex 3. Amheret 3. 
Second period. Su'trex Amherst 2. 
Third period. Sussex 2. Amherst 3. 

The teams were tie at the end of the 
period and after three minutes' 

at p!e\ A inkerst scored a goa l, uvak- 
tvg score 9 to 8 In Amherst's favor.

Ur own of Moncton refereed in 
satisfactory manner to both

«■.73 SO 69 232 74H 3» I
played. The38 |15

36
35
35

12
W. Patterson 
A. G. Shat&xrd 

W. V. Gate 
H. H. McLellan

13 Skip ..........
Keltic Jones 
C. S. Hanlngton 
P. R. Cummings 
F. G. Good speed

... tv

416 419 382 1217
Trocadero Club.

MvRweu ., ». 77 90 97 265 88
Shannon .. .. 75 72 $3 230 76 2-3
Thorne .. .. 65 87 72 223 75 1-3
Hunter .. .. 85 75 79 237 79
Smith .» .. .. 65 63 81 209 69

365 386 412 1163
The G W. V A. and the .1 A A. 

McMillan team will* howl Thursday 
night.

8 : ! ! ! I IWIS 34 
It 33

5 GERALDINE FARkGjL

WMDAND 
IÏÏ WOMAN

-17 32 Frank 
a -
teams The game was fast and clean, 

few penalties were imposed.

3119 '
15 '29

288
:6 27 Skip

F. L. Richardson 
W. H. Lugsdien 
W. J. Wetmore 

Skip _________9

16Mcllveen . , .126 10C. 92 823 107 2-3THE INDIVIDUAL
STANDING TO DATE

15
12

37

487 473 4S3 1443
Nationals

Galbraith . „ .91 91 101 288
Winchester , .89 9S 86 273
Bran trail ).. . 92 78 sf> 355
Hosrnan , . 4 .87 87 87 261
War

23
232 Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS.

'Hie Business Men's team look all 
four points from the Y. M. C A. Bern 
tors In a game bowled on the Y. M. 
C. A. alleys Monday night. The score 
follows

Î914 The individual standing to date this 
sen .h of th Y.M.C.A. High Sch.o 1 

Including November and Decent- 
in athletic and aquatic work is

13 tIS18
IS16 2
1410 4.10310! 94 308
'tin- follows:10
12 !12 Pts

Thorne .. .. 70 75 72 217 72 1-3
Willett .. .. 04 59 59 182 6» 2-3
.Nixon.
Hugg&rd.. .. 82 S3 74 239 7!) 2-3
Latham .. .. 87 75 82 244 81 1-3

462 465 453 1380
The Ramifiera and Thistles roll to

night. /Ind her prayer was 
answered amazinjly.

124 IR Pattisou 
: if, Wilson 
1 XV Curren .» 
i T Robinson 
1 H. Holder

Group Standing to Date:

68 V)64 . .. 89 84 99 272 90 2-3 COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
The Emerson and Fisher team took 

all four points from -he Ames Holden 
team in the Commer- iul League game 
on Black’s’ Alleys last night. The score 
follows:

First of the 
Great New 
Goidwyns

il 64

JÛ5 2 62
>4 1

! 4 392 376 386 1 154. 
Business Men.
. 101 114 79 294

Ptft
1 3 . ... 317 \fX\ Curren

PRESIDENT'S TROPHY T Robinson
t^asi night et :hF~ TMLf!- «ûàSing-j* Pfctjlson ... •

Club gnoth • g ime for the President's j^- J-,nes ...........
Trpph> wa n1- "cd Following are the j D. Robert-ton ... 
scores by rinks: " Thomas
Pink 8
R. X!. Bar sell 
George Riv<-s 
H. G You nee! au#
V I). Malcolm

Hk.n.................
X. .1 ,\h "an

defee \ ed J XV Van i by de fa -Lt

ISmith ..
Burnham.. .. 85 87 80 252 84

.. :o s: -; :ic al
Bmt ...... s: !JH 100 28.1 94 1-3
Jarrit. ............ 86 88 80 254 84 2-3

Emerson and Fisher
Simpson . * .87 80 l<n 268
ii*«r.<v4n 01 sr. To ‘>42
Segoe.. . *. .79 101 84 264 
FitrgeraJd ... 116 S3 91 287
Cliaee , , * .88 90 95 273

394
.... 267 Xj CANADIAN PICTORIAL NEWS PHOTOS 

AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA jw
328

.... 176
Rink 9

n \1 Roi kwel! GAME FORFEITED
K m v)livp Th - Basket Ball game which wa» to
T x Armour have been played between a team

\x j ^ Myles from tiie Y M. C 1 and the St. Paul's 
Sr ;p . fi I Scout Trocp wa.- forfeited by the Y.

.skip r»V ink ill i M V 1 players u< they failed to show 
: up for th' game.

429 472 428 1329 
TELEPHONE COMPANY WON

in a return match on the Victoria 
Alleys last night, the N. B. Telephone 
Co. team took a,II four pointe from 
the T. McAvitv team.

The scores were:
T. McAvlty Co.

Turner...............81 69 70 220 73
tturne ..

Hendcroon
Appleby ... .79 79 83 241

445 439 4«">0 J384 
Ames Holden 
. .72 SU 94 246

Marshall ... .82 74 88 244
Prestar.............. ,86 N4 84 254
Soymour .. .87 89 75 261
Murphy .. .. 84 93 83 1260

OLarko Where’s the Joke?1-3

When you order e tot of 

printing, and delivery 1» delay
ed, and when you do get it. It 
Isn't right — where's the joke f 
Better pin your faith — and 
send your orders to this printing 
plant, where our personal eerv- 
Ice insures prompt delivery, 
and our careful supervision 
insure# correctness. Business- 
building Mena always on tap for 
your assistance.

Try a telephone appointment

ft
411 420 424 V255

Tonight the- Western Union and 
Maritime Nail Works roll.PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 

FOR CHILDREN FORMAL OPENING
..66 80 80 226 

.. 79 82 77 238 
. . 69 86 81 236

MATCH GAME.
The Nauwlgi^wauk and Rothesay 

teams each took two points in a game 
roiled on the Victoria alleys last night 
The scores^ follow:

374 396 361 M81
N. B. Telephone Co ,

77 X9 92 258 86Me Kim
Hazelwood . .77 101 103 281 93 2-3 

82 75 84 24! 80 1-3
E. Till............. 110 96 77 282 94

94 95 113 302 100 2-3

WrightNearly One Thousand Persons Visited Home on
Street Ycsterd." Afternoon and Evening — Addresses 
Delivered by L ieut.-Cover nor Pugsley and Others —

Rothesay.
Rathburn .. . 94 95 83 272 90
C. Rathburn . 83 73 77 233 77
Merritt .. .. 64 84 RO 228 76
Somerville .. 98 78 74 250 83
Kirkpatrick .. 77 82 88 247 82

a. rm

Management Praised—Home Comfortably Furnished by 440 455 469 1364
THE CITY LEAGUE

The Sweeps took all four points in 
the City League game rolled ugains-t 
the Natiooe-ls on Black's Alleys last 
night. The score follows:

Sweeps
79 92 248 82 2-3

416 412 402 1230 
Nauwiglewauk.

Dodge .. .. 80 78 72 230 76 2-3
RUchie .. ..92 94 73 259 86 1-3
G. Saunders .. 77 85 68 230 76 2-3
Hawthorne .78 87 74 236 78 2-3
O Saunders

Many Donors. Moore’s Commercial 
Printery

Haymarket Square,
St John, N. B.

beds furnished by rbe Kite.h- 
Khunuum Club of North End*

are t woEvening Session.
Kev W R. Robinson at S o'clock last er.ci

evening gut, in Intertstim account opening into another oeSroom eguipred
»• i. hui v ■ the Home b th, I O. O. T. Kero is fourni a bel
r.jyvor Kayv-. spoke. , ongru:u!at:ug th» endowed by Mrs. Arthur Lemmon, of 
■ Management bn the Hplendid Hon » and North End. :n memory of her son.
: He good work ae. are doing, and Arthur, killed in action on June wild.
: j. deed hi unqualified support. He 1916 Other beds have been endowed 
feh ,nre the boys and girls of the by the W. V. T. U„ Lancaster Red 
Home wou.d i>< he leaders in our Cross ,H. M. Ferguson, of Rexton. N. 
t- n years to come. An address was B. and the infants’ room hy^the 
L-;ven by Commissioner Thornton, after a Hand Circle of the Kings Daugh- 
which Dr. Manning spoke words of ters' Guild. Forty children can com- , 
•velcomt o the assembly. H. Usher fortably sleep on the third floor of the i- 
"■i 1 r thanked those who had contri- building as it is at present arranged, 
buied so liberally v wards the purchase but with enlargement» which can be 

ih property and maintenance of mv.de more can be accommodated. The 
ibcHonc. He referred to the faot that Prentice Boys, No. 30. of West St. 
the chi.drr: arc no* obliged to wea' a Jchn, have a room furnished on this 
uniform. b..t -re urged to cut-iivatv» floor, and also there is one given by 
their own irnlividuafllty. All are priv- the Orangemen of St. Martins.
> ;ged :o a "-'id i.e public sihools and On the first floor is an attractive re- 

go to Evangelical Churche< He ception room, with furniture <xf fumed 
appealed to the public for support in oak. and with valuable rugs donated by 
rvi-ryin^ on thi- work Delightful A O. Skinner. Here, also, is the din- 
nivsiv was furnished by a quartette ir.g room, nicely Equipped by the 
cuiuposed of the McEachern brothers. Orange lodge of Chipman. Queens. N. 
and Black Orchestra gave several s-3- B. The kitchen is large and fitted 
lections Hon. .1. B. .M. Baxter and H. with up-to-date appliances by Colonel 
A Pow'-il were unable to be presen;. Duff, of Toronto, and the McClary Co.,

The Ho:v° s mest comforuihly fur ! Ltd., who donated a large range and 
nsshed. On the left, on entering the thot-waier boiler.
uoor. is t ie m:i;|-■ Vs playroom, with1 There are plenty of pantrtee and 
pictures given by the V\" C T. V of j hr. throoms.
the Narrows. i Two acre' of grounds surround the

. ..77Belyea
Jenlclntt..............92 97 101 290 96 2-3
Smith ..
Gambllu

104 84 82 267 89
101 95 100 296 98 2-3 
.91 97 98 286 95 1-3 431 425 366 1222

WHén You PouGHt 
THAT HORN

4
fIm w

-5

F VAy

W iw
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TIME TABLE

SL John Vocational Schools, January, 1920
X

$\ Vfrt<N Ht BLE.W if 

XjtAS N0HNIN6’ % X
I Women*» Classes Closed

Men’s Classes Offered as Follows:
Elementary Mechanical Drawing,

Architectural Drawing. x

Machine Drawing.

Sheet Metal Pattern Drawing.
Show dard Writing.

Estimating for BuHdera.

Applied Mathematics.
Theory of Electricity.

Electric Wiring.

Sketching and Blue Print Reading:

^Industrial Chemletry,

Motor Mechanics.

Motor Mechanics will be opened o n Monday evening, January 19th, at 
7.30 et Morrell’s Garage, 9 Carleton street. All applicants for this class 
will please attend.

Lettering and Show Card Writing will be opened on Wednesday even
ing, January 21st, at 7.30 in the Cliff street school building (aide entrance)

Classe» In the Theory end Practice of Electricity will open in the High 
School building on Wednesday evening, January 21et, at 7.30.

Classee in Elementary Mechanical Drawing wfU be opened on Friday 
evening, January 23rd, at 7.30 In the Centennial School

Students may register for any of the above classes at 1 Hazen Avenus, .4 
'Phone Mein 4206." w

Office will be open evenings all this week.

Women are eligible to enroll In any of -the above classes.

I

4Across the hall is a Ir.rge room fur-1 property 
The L. (). Lieut.-Governor Pugsiey Is patron ofnished by he L O B. A 

R A. have :i!; wist* furnish <i lie main ! the Home; Hon. Mr. Justice MoKeown.
! «mi the honorary president; Dr. Jus. Manning.

ind pr ddent; Mrs. G. o. Àkerley. first 
well. The halls downstair ; ar - tin | vice-president : H. M. Ferguson, of Ra,-* 
tohed in roahegaov and with fu.nedjion. second vice-president: Franc1.» 
oak furniture, und nicely uanpet.ed , Kt-vr. secretary; H. U. Miller, trear- 

The hospita! room, upstairs, was tirer; Rev. W. R. Robinson, chairman 
egulpped by the Jewish ladies of St. of the board of directors.
John. H XV. Ferguson, and has a bed Rev Mr. Robinson has done a very 
endowed by Annie Mclnsh. large share of the work for the Home.

Tho Relief Socie.y of Ludlow street He is also chairman of the admission 
Baptist church has furnished a bed- committee, with Mrs. H. A. McKeown, 
room on this flour, in which are a bed and Mrs. G. O. Akerley. while these 
endowed by Jewel R -bekah Lodge, one three also compose tne committee on 
Hidowed by the North End W. f T infernal management. XV'. B. Tennant 
U.. and another by Mrs. L. B. Smith. find J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. are on the 

The matron's room wa« furnished bv directorate with the officers, while S.
K. Elkin. M. F.. K. J. MacRae and T. 
E. G. Armstrong form the board of 
tre^lees.

Nine hundred and forty-three persons 
especially bright and attended the opening of the Home yes- 
with several small ;erday. and all expressed themselves 

delighted with the appearance and 
comfort of the Home. Mrs. Jennie 

ioBrieu, the matron, and Mra. Eliza 
Mundee. the nurse, are both capable 
tind are filling the positions aplenmdJy. 
There are thirty-one children In the 
Home, with accommodation for eighty. 
The ages of the*'inmates range from 
eight week» to twelve years.

n
gh

5»

When he ôlevV it the 

Horning aftek Your 
new Year 
party

i $
f

a friend from St. Martins, and adjoin 
ing it is a Ledroom for the smaller chil
dren This room has been furnished 
by Ladies' True Blue Lodge. No. fb 
The nursery is an 
attractive room 
beds and two cradles which were cccu 
fced yesterday by two attractive 
babies

j;

y/,

tii one bedroom is a bed donated by 
Capt. G. H. Perry in memory of Ella 
Perry, a member of Johnston Lodge,
No 19.

Almost ell the third floor is devoted 
to bed chambers. In one of the rooms

J X hif

How It Seemed. v
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I’M HERE AGAIN
AT THE UNIQUE

MICKEY
Repeat Showing of this Spectacular 

Feature Picture

Mats. 2, 3 30 — 10c, 15o 
Evng. 7, 8.30 — 15c, 25cfour Shows Daily

A
8

v.65rAVj

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra
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i. 7, 8.30 —- 15c, 25c
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A Business Direct
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEI f ' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING/ ory
11-2 cent per word each insert! 
Minimum charge twenty-five

Steamships HT port end where they 
are located:

Orrara—No. 16 berth.
Pbartllipo—No. 1 berth.
O. A. Knudson—tiugar Refinery 

wharf.
Holbrook—No. 16 berth.
Fedorra—Anchored to harbor 
Manchester Mariner—No. 7 berth. 
Dunbrldge—No. 4 berth.
Montezuma—No. B berth.
WUlpoLo—Customs House wharf. 
G-eorgde—Anchored in harbor. 
Glenspean—PettingII wharf. 
Protea—Anchored In harbor. 
Batsford—Long Wharf West 
War Peridot—No. B berth outside. 
Alston—Anchored In stream.

•Grof. Khuen Hodervary-Anchored 
hi stream.

Mon cental o PiSmo—tAnidhored In 
harbor,

Emprees of France—No. 6 berth. 
Lord Dufferln—Anchored in harbor. 
Miottlsfont—Anchored to harbor. 
Grampian—No. 2 berth.

onproceed an eoon aa repairs are Offect-
ed. cent».

accountants Return to Harbor.
The 8.S. Montlsdfont which sailed 

Monday night returned to harbor yes
terday morning with slight damage 
She will also proceed as soon as re
paired.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars,

CEL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.

miscellaneous FOR SALE WANTED
W. Simms Lee,

LEE & HOLDER
_r,_ (Chartered Accountants. 
QUBEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX,N. 8. 

Boome IB, 20, 21. P. o. Box 123. 
Telephone Ssokrllle 1212.

Geo. H. Holder,
MARRIAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE 

FREEHOLD

C. A.

t'd.nsh of Hamniond. Apply stating 
JJ™* t0, Oordpn 4 Kelly. Secretary, 
Hammondvale, Kings County, N. ti.

LICENSES
Due Here Todsy.

The S.S. Comlno Is due to arrive at 
this port today with a .large general 
cargo from London.

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street.

Fine Self-Contained House, No. 77 
Sewell Street, near Coburg Street. 
?V?W„fa?*"water Seating system, eflec- 
trlc lights, blroh floors, exceptionally 
well built, very warm, place ter car in 
rear SpaendM opportunity for e com- 
forlable home. Possession can be had 
May let. Price right. For particulars 
apply to E. Bates, No. 73 Duke Street.

PRINCIPAL WANTED—For
Ç*f Dalhoiisie Superior School 
Ices required at

Town 
Serv.

rnrrl„ D once Apply to D. J.
Carrier Secretary to School Trustees, 
Dalhousie, N. B.

--------- FOR----------

Insurance That Insures"
------- -SEE US----------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
Uauterbury street. ’Phone M. 663.

Here Today.
The S.S. Manchester Division Is ex

pected at this port today from Man
chester, England with a large general 
cargo.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artlstio Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
68 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740

WANTED—A practical man and 
wife to look after dairy larrn. Good 
house on farm. Apply to J. e. Me- 
Auley^&^o., LoWer Alilhrtream, Kings

Proceeding to Boston.
Boston, Jan. 19—A wireless from 

the steam trawler Curley, which was 
reported last night as being In dis
tress on her way from George Bank, 
to this port, says that she Is proceed
ing here under her own power convoy
ed by the trawler Sea Bird.

A Number of Steamers.
There are still a number of steam

ers in port, and through the lack of 
berths eight of them are anchored 
in the stream, and twenty occupying 
berths, making a total of twenty-eight 
steamers.

) MALE HELP WANTEDTRANSPORTATION
AUTO INSURANCE

moF^tMEN,1,”lK=!MEN' ,16M20°

write Railway 
8-iandard.

WANTED—Man capable of instaB 
g open burner and doing some repair

A_gly WiiTnmBox^BL^hT/k*

C°ndyLL7oryNTsEtDSi[n
Good salaries and 
will

Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in one Policy,

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald ôc Son

iNOVtiicau Agtium. ’Phone 1536.

CONTRACTORS unnecessary.
Association.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
January 21, 1920.

Arrived Tuesday, Jan. 20.
C. P. O. S. Grampian. Hamilton, 

Hamilton, 11,000, London.
Coastwise—S.S. Grand Manan, Her 

sey, 179, Wilson’s Bench.

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129.

Dominion Express Money Order for 
lire dollars coets three cents.REGULAR SERVICES 

TO GLASGOW
steady work, liéard

Hnuse Lhnrprea^ro,!?tinîFrom— 
Portland .. 
Portland 
Portland

NOTICE TO DAIRYMAN—We have 
some choice new Milch Cow, 1er sale. 
F. L. Wetmore, Clifton, N. B.

..Saturnla
..Cassandra .. ..Feb. 4 
..Saturnla . .. Mar. 6 

v»- v,To Q,a#0°w via Movllle
ï°rk * *1 • Columbia .... Feb. 7 

€w York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 
Now v , TO L|VERPOOUX't y°rk......... Vauban
New York

Jan. 24
Cleared Tuesday.

Coastwise—S.S. Grand Manan, Hen 
Str. Con-

HOTELS Expected Today.
The R. M. 8. P. steamer Caraquet 

which was enpocted to arrive here 
yesterday, Is now expected to get here 
some time today.

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTED—Latil
Westfield sew mill starting 

up Monday, January 26th. good wages 
good hoarding house. ÆVT 
_•* Ltd., St John, N. B.
norkN!Ü!u-M3kl ‘,,r g';,,t>rul house-
18 Goodrich ^street. WarWltik'

»ey, 179, Wilson’s Beach, 
nor -Bros., Warnock, 64, Chance Han

sawyers and men
VICTORIA HOTEL
Better a\ow Than Ever.

37 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HARDWOOD WANTED
“G. R" CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan. 191.—Ard str Stanmore 
Boston.

Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 
Inch to 4 Inches thick ; 3 inches 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO.,

Jan. 20
.. - - Camania .... Jan. 29
Jew York .... Carmania .... Mar. 2 
New York . Kals. Aug. Viet. . Mar. 27 
New York .... Carmania .... Apr. 6 
New York . Kals. Aug. Viet. . Apr. 27 
vlW l°rk *••• °armania .... May 11
ïr«York * Kato Aug-Vlct • May29o Plymouth, Cherbourg and Liverpool 
Now York . Kals. Aug. Vlct. . Jan. 17 

^ork . Kals. Aug. Vlct. . Feb. 25 
x ° ^ymouth. Havre, Southampton 
New York ...Royal George ...Jan. 24 
New York .. Royal George .. Mar. 9 

ï°rk ** Ueoree .. Apr. 14
New York .. Royal George .. May 19 

To Cherbourg ahd Southampton 
nIZ l°rk - *1 Mauretanla ... Jan. 30 
New York .. Imperator ..
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Sails for Liverpool.
The C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 

France Is expected to sail this after
noon for Liverpool. This will prob
ably be her last sailing from this 
port this season, as upon her arrival 
in England she will be overhauled.

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Ard strs Cana

dian Seigneur (Br), Halifax.
Plymouth. Jan. 19.—Ard str Nieuw, 

Amsterdam, New York.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Jam. 19.—Slti sch Mayflower 
Parrsborov N. S.

Antwerp, Jan. 13.—Ard str Roman 
Prince (Br), Norfolk.

Antwerp, Jan. 14.—Ard str War 
Beryl, St John.

8T. JOHN

CUFTON HOUSE CHANCERY SALE. TO LET
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.
Winnipeg Ie Still Take notice there will be sold at

=P,.^^1S"beeb''Æ(8°Princess streets, in the city 
John on Saturday, the sixth 
March next, at the 
o’clock noom, 
tlons of

„,T° RENT—Heated Modern Office 
» th vault and warehouse, with elec
Wv.a T,0r =««««1 -2Water street. Apply si Prince williatÜ

Without Newspapers
REYNOLDS & FRITCH of Saint 

day of 
hour of twelve

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 19.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Again today Winnipeg Is 
without daily newspapers and still de
pends for its information on current 
events upon the bulletin service ar
ranged by the three dailies as a result 
of the newsprint shortage.

} pursuant to theCOAL AND WOOD ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
a a certaIn Decretal Order of 

the Supreme Court. Chancerv Division 
made on the eighteenth day of \<2
rSSS1*" ‘vcerta,n «■»«££Srkiw<ie where,n Alexander c 
Janllne Is plaintiff, and c. Herbert
Mt^eawith”lJ0ShUa T°b,n 8re defend 
d^ivT!.6 W6 hfifirobatlon of the un- 

STn" Mas,er at th« Supreme"The Tndl7Jfant the Prov|si<ms of 
_7!* Judicature Act, I9fi<i," at whlrh

Si ïgMa1m haTt 'rvp ,o bl": ="«U mLZI. or elZr'oflh,^

Lcr,bed0i„tl,,ViU’,dS and Prem™,’
of IS.

A waiting-Repairs.
The steamer Lord Dufferln which 

Bari led Sunday and was forced to re- 
turn Into harbor Monday night, will

SCHOOl FOR
opportunity for young woman, with „ 
or ,V.?,yei‘r °' H,gl School work 

' the Nurses’ Train
Ing School of City Hospital, Worcee 
ter, Mass. Apply for 
blank and Information 
intendent

Mar. 6
Mar. 20

Imperator .... Apr. 3 
Mauretania ... Apr. 17 
Imperator .... May 1 

, Mauretania ... May If. 
«New York .... Imperator .... May 29 
v. T°vP|ymouth. Havre. London 
New York ... Saxonla ... Feb. 7 

To Patras, Dubrovnlc and Trieste 
New York .... Pannonia .... Jan. 31 

To Naples
New York .......... ita.Ua ............ jan 21
"îSSSSfSRff-- •-8r"'.,w

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

"Phone West 17-90.

MauretaniaSt John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. application 
to the Super

JEWELERS
I GOOD WAGES FOR

r-.lierlence unnecessary. Distance 
immaterial. Positively no c.a 

„Ytrn Supplied. Partlcvb

POYAS & CO., King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. a .MESSENGER,
coai and worm 

375 Haymarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

FMU lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11 n vas S’

Oftlèi
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE TRANSATLANTIQUE nMmj SSSgSiEs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

v£r= îà‘EE"i ET svzxwz;
SS"*-**"of Deeds fnr °f the Re^lstrar

îsvSJrF &■InL 11 PHemises situate. Iv-
be,”h °u lhe western side of

“Sa n7 LStrFrt’ in ,hl' «ld rity Cf
"ed as fnîîn? ho“nde(i and deacrib- 
-•n^nï .J0Ws: BEGINNING at
"street °fortv TT?- S,dP of nrusse!- 
•Fson's Aiikxv feet £istant fr°m Car-

! ::-u«her,y 1

feet therefrom one hundred fee,- 
"BhrneveinLrthCrlV Parall'‘, to the said 
’ ®rTof h, Î-" t,:i' ^-outhern hound-

• 5 4 rar™n lot. and thence
■ -?id ré. he- southern boundary of

i ”i?nnlne Z ' ,0 ‘he »'»«» of be- 
I ginning the sa;me to 6„ subj ,

’“And8!!!9 °f ,Ta7 ,hsl mar e*fst” 1 
„ An4 als" ‘'ll that other piece or 
■wrC,h °f ^onveved lit John Ross |
of the said Pity of Saint John to the f McLean by Indent

••n! d. twenty-first day of Decern.
ani1 ,here'n' described 

“h" ALr- that certain lot. pen or 
•■Larw m la,n,i sLtm,e' 'TiPK aod being 

wgt0n "ard th" t hy of
••I nnd tiouPded as follows
Beginning at the southeast corner of 
a lot nf land on the west side of 
Brussels street now under lease to 
one Thomas Proud; thence running 
•westerly along the south line of t|.., 
said Frond's lot (lOO) one hundred 
feet: thence at a right angle south. I 
my risi eighteen feet: thence a- a 

fright angle easterly ilOO) one hand-i 
“red feet to Brussels street aforesaid- 
"thence at right angles northerly along 
"the west side of Brussels street ns)
"eighteen feet to the place of begln- 
“ning.

"Together with the right with oth- 
"ers to use the alley In the rear of 
"said lot hereby demised 
“alleyway.

"Subject, however, to a lease to one 
“Hugh McDermott, dateil the nine
teenth day of September, A D.. 1912 "

For terms of sale, and other partie- 
ulars apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor 

DANIEL MTJLLIN.
> Master of the Supreme Court.

TEED & TEED,
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Toronto.THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBNBXAL AGENTSLADDERS

fcU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

EXTENSION Rout. Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA
UNE.

Via HAVRE
Balling from West St. John, N. B.

............S. S. BILBSTKR

............S. S. MISSISSIPPI

ELEVATORS FURNESS LINELADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 
era, etc.

From To From
Manchester Manchester West St. John
Doc. 23 Manchester Mariner Jan. 18 
Jan. 7 Manchester Division Jan. 24 
, \l Man Corporation Feb. 6
Fob 2\ M,a,nchtelcr Iliade Feb. 16 
reo. 7 Manchester Hero 
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer 

"4 hlanohester Mariner

London 

London

> AGENTS WANTED
PER
FEB.E S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ST. JOHN, NTB.
ONLYWAR BOS0^^^T°RLCnLN,aAnDa:inN

troduction by General Currie, “Can- 
ada s Sons and Great Britain in World 
v\ar, offers returned men and other.-, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours 
Mr I eel averages $80 weekly; Miss 
itobtoson makes $60

For Rates and further information apply. 
147 PMnce William Street, St. John, N. B.MACHINERY

ELECTRICAL GOODS CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Limited Gen. Agents
Montreal Three RiversELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St ' MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

J. T. COFFEY,
Successor to Knox Electric Co.

To: From
London West St. John

Mendip Range Jan. 24

Quebec.J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

To
West St John

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

or more every 
.loin our sales force at once; 

work spare time or full time Outfit 
'roe. Winston Co.. Dept n. T„ronto

Antwerp

Glenapeau
Antwerp— 
I>ec. 18 
Jjlverpood— 
Dec. 27

Jan. 20
ENGRAVERS

Vnterino ,_____
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building
Tel. Main 2616.

Jan. 24
St. John River Valley Route Train Service

Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fred eric ton 

Woodstock 
Centre villa

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Leaving St. John at 5.00 

For further Information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

F. C. WESLEY CO. PLUMBERS TttfGR*Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

St. John, N. 3.WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 175

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS, 
J|lcCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
V J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 

Get our prices aud terms before 
buying elsewhere.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
thin line leaves St. John 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s

Read Down. Read Up. 
2.05 p.m. 

11.50 a.m. 
10.30 am: 
10.00 a.m. 
7.12 a.m. 
6.00 a.m.

Lv.Tuesdays
„ , Harbor, calling

a.; Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 
Leaves Black * Harbor Wednesdays 

two hours of high water for St An- 
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard, 
eon, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday «ali 
lng at St. George, L’Etete 
and Black's Harbor.

, Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday f„r 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric- Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treuts all „

diseases, neurasthenia, loco- r Fpeiffht received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, jj J”. m" st- ^orge freight up till 13 
rheumatism. Special treatment for n Y„
uterine and ovarian pain uud weak | , 77 J"harf and Ware-
uosu. Facial blemishes ol all kinds I Co" Ltd' Phon« 2M1. LeW|,
removed. 46 King Square. Connor., manager.

T Ar.
FRANCIS S. WALKER Lv. Ar.Ar. Lv.

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Lv. Ar. VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY

Br. Ar.Ar. Lv.
FIRE INSURANCE 50 Princess Street,

or Back Bay
St. John, N. B. 

P. O. Box 1285.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 

(1851.)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed $6,000,000 
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON 
Branch Manager .

NERVOUS DISEASES

a. ni. Sator-

nervous il*
SL John

~ 11 h:
I/. >FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kind» 
JAMES PATTERSON 

1.19 and 20 South Market 
“ Wharf, St. John, N. B.

I

u ! DOMINION 
SFRINGHlLt

General Sales Office
I nr ST.JAMES ST.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
0/6 COALS

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
'Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

y as an open
o=

MONTREAt |
ItllMlffti mWith the sailing of the

“NORTH LAND” 

from St. John on Jan. 
12th service between St. 
John and Boston will be 
discontinued.

A. C CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

Ir 1$ mPATENTS R. P. & W. F. S.AKR, LI.1ITSO 
Agents at Sv John.Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 

TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA
(Subject to change without notice).

SAIUNG FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Te LIVERPOOL, G. B. To HAVANA. CUBA—

Voyageur...............Feb. 10 J. A. McKee ................ Jan. 24
tÔ“onR“g6b................... reb' 29 c™-"an A"T6nt'-rer -- Fa6’ «

Canadian Navigator .
Canadian Trooper ...

FBTRERSTONHAUGH ft CO.
The old established flrtm. Patente 

everywhere. Head office lioyal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices, L 
Elgin Street, Offices througnout 
Canada. Booklet free,

SLEDS AND FRAMERS R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.We have In stock for the Christmas 
Season a large assortment of strong 
serviceable, well tlnished Hand-Sled, 
and Framers. Also high grade Skatet> 
for boy», glrla and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,

All best varieties of
À

COAL... Jan. 31 TO KINGSTON, JAMAICA 
• ■ ■ Feb. 28HARNESS Canadian Warrior'Phone Main 398 Jan. 3181 Main Street

SAIUNG FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

BUENOSTO AIRES,
Calling at Pernambuco. Rio de 
Janeiro. Santos, Brazil, if suffici
ent cargo offering.
Canadian Pioneer 

TO HAVANA, CUBA
S.S. Sheba ............
Canadian Trader .

TO BARBADOS, TRINIDAD 
DEMERARA 
Canadian Gunner .

c ,, . Canadian Signaller
a Space Appîy 10 ***** of anT Canadian Railway'
A. HECTOR, j p DOHÏ-RTV

Fort Agent, Halifax. N. S. port Agent, St." John, N. a
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export and Import Freight Ager- 
130 SL James St . MontreaL

We manufacture all styles Harneat 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Phone Main 448.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER

grand MANAN S.S. CO. To LIVERPOOL, a B. 
Canadian Miller .... FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
Jan. 23Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, i.30 a m., for St. John via Cam- 
pobello and EastporL retnrnlng leevee 
St. John Wednesdays 7.80 a. in for 
Grand Manar. via the same —tria.

Thursdays leave» Ur;.. ; 30
a. m., for SL Stephen, v*a tetermedl 
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7 30 
a m„ for SL Andrew* via intermedl 
ate porta, returning 1 o'clock same day 
Grand Manan 8. 6. Co. P, o Box 3Br 

SL John, N. B,

Feb. 20

MhMNMNMB•w-iANNe
IRRHg

OI?CHAiitE'i| 
I RsIlnaS ta t 

f 24 Hours f

Jan. 23 
Feb. 5 

AND

Monteerrst 
Dominica 
St. Lada 

Trinidad and Demerara
RETURNING TO

Si. John. N. B.
MAILS. RA8SENOERS. FREIGHT.

The m<*t Attractive Tourist Route gvaiUbk to 
the Csnedisn tnvdler 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

629 Main (upetalra.) Tel. M. 3413-11
St. KittsTO GLASGOW, G. EL

Canadian AviatorCHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. I. C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

60 Princes» Street
Or Phone Maün 658.

~ F*b. 17KATRINA — Palmistry and Phrenc- 
logy- Market Square, Cor. Water St 
She gives full satisfaction. She hai 
been reading all over Europe, 
gpeaka seven different 

I Don't tall to see her. She will read 
1 your hand like an open book.

if x Jan. 28 
Feb. 19 
or to. Sh,.

language8.
SL John, N, B

Tkt Royal Hall Steam Packet Ce.
HALIFAX, N. «.___________

i t
tt

/ j

P —TODAY—
* TO BEGIN THE WEEK

AM0ND PALACE”

■ -

lBLE

eels, January, 1920
•eg Closed

red as Follows:
Drawing. i

rawing.

i.

in* Reading:

Monday evening, January 19th. at 
et. All applicants for this claes

111 be opened on Wed need ay even- 
reet school building (side entrance) 
)t Electricity will open In the High 
, January 21»t, at 7.30.
Drawing wfU be opened on Friday 
ntennlal School

above classes at 1 Hazen Avenuo, ^

a week.
of the above classe*.

I

A r
TODAY

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

SB'

^ ? ~

)N
ilb&rrow race, one lap; Match 
one mile; Pelitemen’s race, on 
shoes, one lap Ladles' race, 
lape; Team races to he arrang-

trios are to dosa tomorrow.

L

Leap Tear Social /*M given by 
Young Ladles' League to the
►r members of the Y. M. C. A. last 
ng. Many novel leap year games * 
played and a very p easant even- 
paesed by ail Dainty refresh- 
s were served at the close of the
ing.

I]
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IINDIGNATION WAS EXPRESSED Main Street Church I 
' BY LOCAL COUNCIL- OF WOMEN Annual Meeting

THE WEATHER.
■ Vl % % Protect Your family Valuables••

N%
%
% Toronto» Jam. %
% nlîh/^’^r QrWUÜW \ 
% has caused a light snowfall la S 
% Ontario, while In nearly aU S 
% other parta of the Dominion \ 
% the weather lxaa been fair and % 
% decidedly cold.
% Prince Rupert 
% Victoria..
% Vancouver ». »» •** »-*8 
S Calgary .. .»
\ Edmonton .. .» »» *14
V Medicine Hat *•
% Moose Jaw ..
K Resta».. ••
% Battleford................... *22
S Winnipeg..^.
% Parry Sound .
\ London ». ..
% Toronto.. •.«
% Ottawa .. ..
\ Montreal.. ..
\ St. John .. .
N Halifax...........................*3
% .—Below lero.

Large Attendance at 76th An
nual Session Held Last 
Night — Reports Showed 
Successful Year—Officers 
Elected.

:srs&
(ran theft and Ire in one of the stoat Wtie

Mothers Yesterday Unanimous That it Was Insult to St. 
John Workers for Halifax Ladies to Come Here to 
Welcome Chinese—Delegates from United Womens 
Methodist Missionary Society Welcomed—Special Ar
rangements for Annual Meeting Made—Other Business

V.
V
\HOUSEHOLD SAFES28 %

86 %
84 %
2 S 

•6 %
•10 S 
•2 %
•8 %

•io s
*6 % PUrl'
18 %
14 N
•2 %
•2 S 

4 %
10 %

.80
.* 80

at wtekh we offer the beet and moat dopendaftfte line pro
curable They are fireproof, waterproof, end eve» « 
proof, end are fitted with burglar-proof lock* The ill— 
4a of fine black enamel wtth artistic trimmings of gold.

In varions sires, ranging In prtoe from

$40.60 to $58.25

..M0 The 76th annual meeting of Main 
street Baptist church was held teat 
night, there being a large attendance. 
Reporta received showed the beat In 
the history of the church.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, the pastor, in 
hla address referred ty several Im
portant matters, among which w-aa 
the interchurch Forward Movement 
and the pastor with A. A. Nile» and 
A. H. Case were appointed a ocmmlt. 
tee to name a •'.anvaeslng committee 
to the financial campaign, the church's 
allotment to this campaign being

Very great Indignation wae express- T. U. and N. D. Nurses’ Association, 
ed yesterday at the meeting of the The secretary waa asked to notiry 
Local Council of Women over the com- these organisations of a cordial wet 
ing from Halifax of two ladles to wel- «tome to the Council, 
come the shipload of Chinese at this The treasurer. Ml» Alice Bstey, re- 

The matter waa thoroughly ported a balance on hand of 620 re 
discussed before a large and repre- malning in the Fountain Fund after the 
eeatative gathering held at The Klug e Insurance had been paid. A good re- 
Daughters’ Guild and the feeling was port was given by the Relief Commit- 
practically unanimous that It waa an tee who stated, through Mrs. A. J 
insult to St John worker* who are Mulcaihy, thait $90 remained alter all 
capable, willing, and ready to meet, bills In connection with the ftreauiTer. 
welcome and cheer any rctidlere, soil- ^rs had been paid. $J0 anas voted to a 
ora, dependents, overseas workers or destitute family. ,
Immigrants coming to this port by boat It was decided to hold the Boot ana 
or rail. The question waa naked if the Shoe Day on Saturday next from 10 to 
action on the part of the Halifax lu- < o’clock. Mrs. E. A. Young offered to 
dies. Miss Dennis and -Mrs. Dobson, have .parcels sent to her home, 194 
was individual or if they represented Guilford street, West End, and other 
any society and it was felt that com- ladies will be at the Free Kindergarten 
mon oourteey would demand that per- Union street, to receive hoots and 
m-iselon should be asked of the mayor shoos needing att«ollolV w“l
More coming. If proper arrangements bo packed and sent to Fredericton to 
had been made, it was «aid an Inter- the soldiers taking a course In shoe- 
change of courtesy could have been making. If it bo desired to have the 
arranged but Bt. John todies would «hoes mended and returned the ad 
have hesitated before Invading Hall- drees must he put inthe ehoos, other- 
fax knowing that the ladles of Halifax Vise they will be add for the boneilt 
are fully capable of looking after ot the soldiers.
their own port needs. A letter was read by Mrw. A. W

Bt. John women do not feel, tt was Katey from Mrs. L. A. Hamilton refer- 
sold, that they have to have women ring to the Womens Century. Mrs. 
from a sister city to do work which Batoy was asked to write Mrs. Ham 
Is theirs Ikon, one of the editors of the Oe©

The ladle» of the Local Council tury congratulationg her on her recent 
could not understand the matter and it election at an aldermanAc election in
was said that it was treating the St. Toronto. ___
John women as infants. They are not A communication waa received from 
impotent, and the President Mated Mrs. Parsons Corresponding Seen» 
that all that was necessary was for St. utry of the National Executive, acting 
John women to know the need and that full Information regarding New 
the need would be supplied. One mem- Brunswick should be forwarded dur 
ber remarked that it looked to her ing the next months. Mrs. A. W. n-aiey 
like someone else dying to entertain was appointed to look «/ter this, 
a gueet In her home. The corning ol The Interim report of «lie Women « 
the Halifax ladles, while no doubt Platform now being drawn up for final 
done with toe beat Intention wm présentation at the annual meeting 
characterised as overlapping. The of the National Council to be held 
question was brought up by Mrs. Mill- here in June wax read. A special meet- ïXTapeaking of the lack of know- Ing will be called to consider tills. 
IwLks of St John and it» port. with the resolutions tx> come before

Th„ wnTv e<M-omDl1t$hod irv the Chi- the NattonaJ Council annual .meeting. 
ne*» pradred and the A ball committee. Mre E. Atherton
experiences of missionaries among Smith and Mrs. David MciLellan and a 
them described ways and means committee consisting

Alter a. general discussion In which of Mr». W. B. Tennant, ^rSi
strong feetings of rosentment wore e* B. A. Tonne, Mrs. H. C^Oroul. Mra. 
uresaed tho matter was referred to Scully and Mrs. W. W. White, 
the Citizens’ Reception Committee, The council were 
two members of which. Mrs. Pt>w&l string to hear Hon. Dr. Roberts lee- 
and Mias Travers, were present to in- ture at an evening to be arranged by 

1n*n th<> niaitter him on "The Adolescent Age. AnroTth? United Women's members of the oounoU will be wel- 
.Methodist Missionary Society were come at this meeting, 
present and were welcomed. AppUca Mrs. H. A. Powell Invited members 
lions for fédération were received to be prenent at a teato be given ut 
from the Io dies' Auxiliary of the Sear the opening of the Hostel <*J*P*£ 
men's Institute, the Canadian Women’s Book» and magazine» are artred tor 
Hostel Organization, the County W. C1 the guests there.
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W. M.TMORNC & CO., LIMITED.. ..‘14

.. ..-is Stores Open et 8.30 a. m. Clos# et « p. m„ Close «t 1, p. m, Saturdays 
during January, February, and Mareh.- ..-14

.. ..‘ta
%
%Forecasts

Maritime—Strong southeast % 
\ to southwest winds; somewhat S 

higher temperature with snow. % 
Northern New TOnglaind — % 

% Snow and warmer Wednesday. N 
% Thursday colder and probably % 
■W fair. Southerly winds becom- % 
% ing strong, shifting to west S 
% end northwest by Wedne?diay % 
% night.

%
%

17,000. Another witter .the pwlof re
ferred to wee tho need for Increased 
Sunday school nco-vxinvxlailoa, and 
tills master will be ta ton up ut a 
special meeting to be hell on Tuesday 
evening next. Ra?>rti wore received 
from the various committees Including 
the ushers, music,
Women's
Indies' Aid, the Mission Band and the 
B. Y. P. A.

The Clerk's report showed the mem
bership December 3let, 1918 to be 
707, received during the year 43, 
making a total of 750. The losees 
during the year; Letter, 18; death, 7; 
other causes, fi, making the present 
membership, 719, or a net gain for the 
year of 12. The resident membership 
is 621, and non-resident. 98.

The financial report Is as follows;
Current account................ ..$5,866.46
Missions weekly offerings »• 1,215.16 

950.00 
251.00 

38.26 
56.00 

765.88 
315.38 

.. 361.29

S

% Sunday school, 
Missionary Aid, Young

+  ———
I AROUND THE CITY I
: _________ _—— ----------♦

8T. MARTINS RED CROSS.
St Martin» branch of the Red Grow 

Society wllil oeaee *to activities. Mrs. 
Bentley, the Recretarj’-treoewrer an
nounces that the branch has $126 on 
hand. Tills will probably be turned 
into the N. B. funds of the Rod Orose.

•4 W. M. A. S. .. .. .« • * **'*•EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
The directors of the St. John Ex

hibition Association wtill meet tonight 
to discuss the question of a new site 
and settlement with the military au
thorities in connection with the occu
pation of the buildings.

<#>« ——

Young Ladies’ Aid .. •« •* 
Young People's Society •« •«
MJs-sion Band ,...*<*« •«

ITrustees.. ..

Sunday school .••••?
$9.819.37

The church budget H $5,995.00.
The following are the officers elect

ed for the ensuing term;
Oterk—F. fc. Flewwelling. 
Treasurer—W. H. White.
Financial Secretary—Wtn. Hatfield, 
llenomhiaitlonal Treasurer—A. II.

Deacons—-L. IL Thorne, W. A.

H, WTilte, R. C. TO*hi, 
J. P, Mc.Bay, L. 8. Peters. P. Me. 
Intyre, R. J- Burke. I- H. Thorne, O. 
W Mullln, J, O. Wtleon.

Finance Committee—W. A. Erb, L. 
H Thome. W. H. White, G. W. Mill 

Hn. J. W. McAlary.
Ushers—O 8.

Almstead, J. W. McAlary.
Steward—J O. Wilson.
Music—7W. H. XVTilte.
Misslonan—A. A. Nllee.

- Pastor’s Helper—M-ra F. E. Marven, 
Reception— R. A Christie.

. Audtt—J. W. McAlary.

MACHINIST OFFICIAL HERE.
J A. McClelland, International Vice- 

President of .the International Associa
tion of Machinists, has arrived in the 
city to assume direction of the dispute 
between the machinists and their em
ployers on hours, wages, etc.

----- Hi*------
SCARLET FEVER.

Several houses in the city are pla
carded with scarlet fever signs, and 
eome cases are still being reported, yet 
the situation, it in reported, lias not 
assumed anything like the form of 
an epidemic, while the cases reported 
are of a very mild type.

j Cold Weather Needs
We Invite your attention to our particularly large aeeortment 

of winter goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

*1/1 tfyvn Ash Barrels Ash Sifters Coal Hods 
Stove Boards Weather Strip Dampers 
Mica Stovepipe Collars Stovepipe 
and Elbows.

>

n If you are In need of a new Heating Stove, call and examine- 
our line.TRUCKER INJURED.

Timothy Mahoney, a C. P. R. truck
er, working at No. 7 rihed. Sand Point 
yesterday morning feU on the rail
way track, cutting himself above the 
eye. Has wound was dressed at the 
Emergency Hospital and he went to 
his home on the West ^ide.

Dyke-man, H. K.

TEACHERS’ TRAINING
SCHOOL SESSION

Good Attendance in Germain 
Street Church Institute Last 
Evening—Able Lecture by 
Rev. A S. Bishop.

Swtixm 1 eESfoet 5mthe TllXIS boys
HELD A DEBATE

Last Evening Affirmative Won 
Debate 
"That Drink is a Worse 
Enemy to the State Than 
War."

EASILY FLEECED 
OF 50 DOLLAR ROLL

THE PROBATE COURT.
H. O. Mclnemey, Judge of Probates, 

presiding:
In the estate of Mrs. Rachel 8u* 

anna Curry, deceased, letters testa
mentary were granted to Hedley 
Vickers Curry. The estate, all per
sonal, was probated at $1,820. E. H. 
McAlpine, K. C., proctor.

NOTICE RECEIVED.
The Mayor has received from Mary 

Ann Knowles. Kirtçrate, Bradford, 
Yorkshire. England, notice that she is 
in charge of a subscription list which 
is being operated with the purpose of 
erecting in France a stained glass win
dow in memory of the Bnüitdi and 
Allied soldiers who lost their lives in 
the war.

Resolutionon STORES OPEN e a. M. CLOSE • P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY, FEBRUARY end MARCH

Little Three Card Monte 
Game in Church Pew Cost 
Stranger His RolL

The Inter-Church Teachers’ Train
ing School held itheir second session 
last evening in the Germain Street 
Church Institute. The meeting was 
opened by divine service led by t8e 
dean, Rev. O. 8. Lawson; the Rev. 
A. S. Bishop, of Fair ville, then ga/ve 
hts second lecture, on The Modern 
Religious Educational Movement

The school was then divided into 
four groupe, the Children Workers 
division listened to a talk by Mr. 
Heiker, of FalrvUUe, on the Pupil end 
Teacher. The ’Teen Age Boy»’ group 
talk was given by W. C. Crown. The 
’Teen Age G4ri Workers were address
ed by Miss Jessie Lawson. The Sun
day School Director# discussed Sundaj 
School management.

The school wa* well attended, repre- 
Nwntiuirve# from nearly every echool in 
the city end Eairvflie being present.

1In piece ef toe usual address, the 
Tnxls Boys held a debate last eienlng 
at the Y. M. C. A. The subject tor de
bate was: "Resolved. That Drink is a 

to the Stole than War."

!
Ing* thtTeMtiLoTst0 James' Cathe- 

dral, Dominion Square, James Farrow, 
of Brockville, Ontario, was approached 
by another apparent visitor and. to* 
gether, they discussed the grandeur of 
the Cathedral and its resemblance to 
St. Peter’s at Rome. By some means 
the stranger enticed Farrow Into a 
little three card monte game In a pew 
at the rear of the church, and thus re
lieved him of fifty dollars. At this 
point the game was brought to a Mid
den halt by the stranger calling. "Run, 
here comes the warden.” Suiting the 
action to his words, be waa soon out of 
sight. _______ L__

WINTER CLOTHING TOR CHILDRENworse enemy 
The affirmative was supported by 

Ronald Shaw, leader; A. MacGowan, 
M. Lawson, K. Stirling, and N. Nelson.

team heard in the negative Can be found In good assortment 
In our Children*» Shop

Warm Winter Dresses

while ,the
were D. Robertson, leader; G. Stainers, 
I. Ryder. F. Fritz and F. CMdford.

Some very good debating was heard 
in support of both sides of the question, 
and the boys took a greet interest in 
the subject, listening carefully to the 
hleas advanced both against Drink and

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Twelve ladies called yesterday to 

join classes, but as the classes are full, 
the names were taken to await any 
vacancies Other applicants were; 
Blotor mechanics, 11; applied mathe
matics. 1; show card writing. 3; archi
tectural drawing, 1; electrical classes, 
3. The total applications to date num
ber 862.

Splendid new styles are in sixes ranging from 6 to IS realm 
Developed In serges and other cozy material* In such pretty and 
practical shade* a* navy, brown, green, (’open, rose, yields and 
shepherds checks.

Among the best BLkod styles are*
MIDDY D

bright colored wool embroidery, loo** belted styles with pockets 
on skirt, fancy braid decorated models, and chic button trimmed 
affaire wtllh briglut piping» on collar, cuffs and pockets.

GIRLS' NAVY SERGE BLOOMERS- Full box pleated style», 
Just the thing for gymnasium or out door wear Sizes 6 to 14

$3.86 to $4.26 pair
NAVY SERGE MIDDY SKIRT»—Side pleated, in size* ranging 

from 8 to 12 year* ................. $4.60 to $600 each
GIRLS' SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS- Made with or without waist, 

colors are rose, green and navy. 6 to 12 year eftzee .. $1.30 to $1.85
$3^40 sash

The affirmative were awarded the 
debate by the Judges, Messrs. E. C. 
Rice. George Estey and R. H. Parsons.

The judges in congratulating the de
baters made some very timely remarks.

4L
UBOYS’ CLUB MEMBERS 

WERE ENTERTAINED

Vsmart empire effect* with trimming» ofCABIN PASSENGERS
FOR THIS CITY

W. C. T. U. HELD
REGULAR MEETING

SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENT.
Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works were very 

successfully given in the schoolroom 
of Trinity Church last evening, under 
the auspices of the Trinity A. Y. P. A 
A neat wum was realized and will be 
devoted to the Tennis Club funds. In 
addition to the Wax Works, recitations 
were given by Mr. Webber and Norman 
Magnusson. The accompanists were 
Miss Roberta Holder, piano; Mr. 
Storey, violin.

Last Evening About 150 Were 
Given a Supper by the Play
grounds Executive Com
mittee.

The <\ P. o. S. User Grampian, which 
docked Monday night at No. 2 berth. 
Sand Point, sfter a fair royage front 
London, brought among the cabin pas
sengers fifty-four for BL John, as fol
lows:

T. H. Allen, Mr. Afblnattl, Mr. Beau
mont, Miss Beaumont, Miss K. E, 
Burchell. F. E, Baker, Mrs. Baker, Mi»» 
E Billet. Mr. Blslg. Mrs. R. Boyer, John 
Barry. Mrs. J, Barry. MU» M C. Cross, 
Miss R. R. Caldwell. F. Cardlnelll, Mrs. 
L. Cardlnelll. Mis»#. L. Clapham. Mrs. 
Crad, E. Chasse, Mrs. and Mias Didier, 
Mrs. M, Corraza. Mrs. Charles Corraxa, 
Mr. Chaim, Miss B.' Deschamps, Maur
ice De Bretagne. Messrs. B, H. Free
land. V. Freeland. M. Freeland. Mrs. 
flrad-Lnttenauer, Mrs. M. H. Jones, 
Mrs. Josserand, Major T. Kirkland, J. 
Kendall, A. B. Knight, 8. Konstantl- 
n.irtr. Mr*. K. Konstantlnoylc, Miss 
H V Long. Dr. J. A. and Mrs. Lussier, 
Fernande Lussier. Oabrielle Lussier, 
Mr. Lazzarlni. MD» Maud Lucas, B. 
Lesocat. Miss O. Mouory, H. Plcton, 
Miss B. Roelingson. A. ltoman. H. 
Rlfler. Mrs. J. and Master J. O. Risler, 
Mrs. M. Smith. Miss E. Stone. Mr. 
Saab, Miss L. SoffletU, J. Tebyrira, 
Miss L. Tlbesku

fi years.At toe regular meeting ut the W. C. 
T. U.. held yesterday afternoon, Mrs. 
IBpwedl presided. A communication 
was read regarding toe Juvenile Court 
end a copy of toe letter which haul 
been sent to the various officials. One 
reply had been received from Commis
sioner Usher end the Union upfnwclot 
ed tote courtesy. The attitude of toe 
Trades and Labor Council towards the 
Juvenile Ourt was discussed and It 
was felt tost they did not understand 
the working of such a court. A good 
report was received «rom Mrs. James 
I. Davis on her work at the Hospital. 
The president apoke of the entertain- 
meat to he given eft the Seamen's 
Institute and toM ef plane made by 
Mrs. Mary Seymour, who Is not yet 
able to attend the meetln»

The County President. M». R. D. 
Christie, brought the matter of affilia- 
t&on with the Local Ootmcti before tbe

\
A most enjoyable festival was held 

last evening In the Boys’ Club when 
about 150 of Its members were given 
a supper by the playgrounds executive 
committee. A munical programme ar
ranged by the boy* was thoroughly 
enjoyed, and an address by Magistrate 
Ritchie was greeted with great ap
plause. J. H. Bond was heartily 
thanked for hi* kindness in supply
ing ice cream for the boys.

Those in charge from the play- 
«rounds association were:—Capt. and 
Mrs. A. J. Miileahy, Mm. H. C. Grout, 
Mrs. James H. Doody. M. MeLran, T. 
N. Vincent Horace Peters, Mrs. Mc
Leod and Arthur Armstrong.

The committee In charge wish to 
members and it wa* approved of ! thank Mm. William McCarron of City 
Member* of other titfxms r.igrtfted ap
proval. Money was voted to purchase 
flowers for aick members.

Silk Underskirts hi navy and Copen
GIRLS' SLACK TIGHTS -Fnfl length, warm and comfortable 

tor snowy days. 2 to 14 yean»
These are Juwt a few of the many lovely winter garment* for 

cWWrm «bowing here.

90c to S1-76C. V - RECORD.
In twenty minute* after landing at 

West St. John Monday night the first 
train load of Chinese were en route 
went, and the second train left at 
1.45 o’clock.
four imperial officers and 
er ranks and 1,006 Chinese. During 
fee time elapsing after landing until 
feey left on the npedal trains, they 
•bad to be checked off, manifests made 
out, six copies to a 
other details attended to.

(Second Floor.)
The party consisted of 

ven oth-

te/ V, «UNO SfREST- V «RMAW STRICT • MWttT «QMMW-i, and many

PROPERTY PURCHASED.
The C. P. R. has purchased the 

Mullln property on Main street, near 
the cold storage and, having recently 
taken over the Kiersteed property, 
now own all the area from their local 
offices on Mill street to the cold stor
age building on Main street. General 
Superintendent Gront. In reply to in
terrogations about the purchase, 
firmed the taking over of the proper- 
tie* and *aid that, while there might 
be extension of the cold storage facili
ties. the reason for the purchase was 
that the properties were surrounded 
by C. P. R property and were boneht 
a* on*, owner, at least, was contem
plating development.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.
to a breakdown In the heating 

apparatus in tbe Oddfellows’ Hall, 
there will be no classée held this af
ternoon, but It Is hoped repairs will 
be effected in time to bold tbe classes 
in tbe evening:

Road, for her kindness in making the

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE.
The erangrtimJc rerv'^w 4n Centen

ary church was largely attended last 
evening: a good tnterert waa man if 
on the part of the audieifoe. The ring
ing under tbe leadership of Mr. Brom- 
fieM was very much enjoyed. Bvange! 
1st Dixon delivered a very interesting 
and appealing addrer* on the scrip
ture pa wage "And he did end, because 
be prepared not his heart to week the 
Ixml." < hrowide* 12-14.) He showed 
that evfl Ai life waa not so mods the 
result of environment or tutxoviatkm, 
but simply negfnet to prepare the 
heart to receive the Christ.

LABOR PARTY AND 
FARMERS MAY UNITE 

IN ALBERTA
HERE ARE FLANNELETTE NIGHT 

GOWNS FOR ONLY $2.65.
And beautifully warm they are, too— 
ccu'ddering the quality of the cloth 
from which thexe gown* are made, 
thl* I* a very rpecbtl price Indeed, 
and obtainable only at K A. Dyke- 
man's. Full bleached beautifully soft 
and neatly finished all through, both 
slip-over and buttoned front etylcs. 
in nydhtm and O. 8. A remarkable 
value at the sale price of $2.6» and 
$2.95. Also Children’» Knitted Vest* 
and Drawer* in age* from 3 to 12 at 
from 75c. to $1.1».

F. A. Dykeman'a where your mon
ey goes further.

Calgary, Aha., Jan. 20—Agreement 
labor and farmer* should c-o-oper 

ate in political action has been reached 
here in a conference between the Ah 
berta Executive of the Dominion Labor 
Party and the Executive of the Politi
cal Association of the United Farmers 
of Alberta, and ratification will be 
asked of tbe United Farmers of tbe 
Alberta convention.

tiUit

ANOTHER BONEHEAD.
North End firemen were roused 

from their beds and turned out in the 
cold at 6.16 yesterday morning by a j 
f.U.e alarm sent Jn. from box 134» 
Strait Shore,

<*$MPM*a**» 3ohn,ILg7^m|ÿ»VICTORIA RINK
Band this afternoon, ttuting and Oil Stoves, P. Campbell & Co.band tonight.

. v
\

If you could *ee the price* deakt* have marked 
Fur*, Dresses, Coats and Hats for neu sea*<m you would 
scarcely delay another day to take advantage of the unusual 
prices prevailing her* during January.

Watch for Bulletin at Bargains for Friday and Saturday.

tbe new

Greatly Reduced Today .• • •

Young Ladies’ Beaver Hats
Black and All Wanted Colors.

Most Pleasing Styles, Best Quality Long Beaver.

For Today Your Choice At
$5.00 Now Showing 

Advanced Styles in 
Satin and Straw Hats,

If It’s New 
In Millinery 
We Will Have It. EACH

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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